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BIG SAWMILL IS 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

GOLD FROM NEW DIGGINGS.

Several Hundred Thousand Dollars Will 
Be Sent Out From Iditarod and 

Innoko.

STRIKE CAUSES 
MUCH SUFFERING

TIDE ADIFRASER ED ELEVATOR DESTROYED.

(Special to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Dec. 8-Fire yester

day destroyed the Grand Trunk rail
way elevator at Port Dalhousie. There 
was no grain in the building, 
flames spread to Powell’s coal shed, 
causing heavy loss. The Grand Trunk 
railway depot and agent’s residence 
were saved after a hard fight, 
loss is over $100,000.

r

* BE FIEE Seward, Alaska, Dec. 8.—Over five hun
dred persons will come out of the Injaoko 
and Iditarod districts over the trail this 
winter, according to a -party of seven 
which has just arrived from the interior. 
The party, which includes one woman, 
made the trip in 19 days of actual travel
ling.

Members of the party report that sev
eral hundred thousand dollars in bullion 
will be brought out from Iditarod and 
Innoka during the winter and that several 
consignments gold for Seattle banks 
have already been started over the trail 
by dog sled. The trail is reported to be 
in excellent shape and good time can be 
made.

The :;/

mRat Portage Lumber Company 
Suffers Loss Estimated 

at Over $150,000

Five Thousand* Families Are 
Near Actual Starvation 

in Chicago

The3i|
move for secession 

from victoria city

WIN SEVERAL SEATS

FROM OPPOSITION
DEPUTATION WAITS 

MINISTERS AT
.

AUSTRALIAN MAIL CONTRACT.TAWA
(Special to the-Times.)

Melbourne, Dec. 8.—Merchants 
testing against the proposed mall con
tract with Canada, because It does not in
clude Melbourne as a port of call.

are pro- rWinnipeg,. Dec. 8.—Fire broke out 
early yesterday morning in the engine 
room of the Rat Portage Lumber Co. 
on the St. Boniface side of the river, 
and so rapidly did the flames spread 
that within ninety minutes, despite the 
efforts of St. Boniface brigade, a Win
nipeg detachment and the mill’s own 
extensive Are apparatus, the flames 
had engulfed the entire sawmill, In
cluding engine house, box factory, In 
which the planer was working at the 
time, and the drying kiln, 
fears were entertained for the exten
sive stables and a large number of 
horses were turned loose In the ad
joining field of St. Boniface hospital. 
The firemen succeeded in saving the 
stables and also the sash and door 
factory, but. a considerable amount of 
lumber was destroyed. Owing to the 
early hour there were but few em
ployees in the building and conse
quently no casualties, 
heavy frost, It being 16 below zero, 
which hampered the brigade, the spec
tacular blaze soon attracted a large 
crowd of sightseers.

President D. C. Cameron estimated 
the loss at between $150,000 and $200,- 
000, with insurange about 80 per cent.

petitions Being Circulated Ask
ing Power to Form Sep

arate Municipality

Government Will Do Rs Duty 
in Meeting Needs of 

Province

(Times’ Leased Wire.)
Chicago, Dec. 8.—With indications 

that the garment workers’ strike will 
continue all winter, the situation of 
the strikers and their families is daily 
becoming
thousand families arc reported as near 
actual starvation. Unionists assert 
that 25,000 of the 40,000 strikers are 
receiving their only food from the 
commissary store established by labor 
organizations.

The Women’s Trade Union league 
today issued an appeal for funds. A 
movement has been inaugurated to as
sess every union man in Chicago 25c. 
per week in addition to the amounts 
contributed by every union organiza
tion.

The only hope of averting dire suf
fering among the strikers seems to 
lie in the possibility that the offer of 
peace by Hart. Schaffner & Marx will 
include the "closed shop.” If it does 
not, it .is predicted that the strikers 

-will reject the offer.

Liberals Now Hold Majority of 
Constituencies in the 

MetropolisSMITES .STEAMER S desperate. Fivemore
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—The representations 
of a big deputation which arrived in. 
the Capital yesterday to urge the gov
ernment to make improvements to 
navigation on the North and -South 
arms of the Fraser river were heard 
this morning by Sir Wilfred Laurier, 
Hon. F. Oliver, Hon. W. Pugsley, and 
Hon. W. Templeman, In the Premier's 
office.

J. H. Sinclair, chairman of the depu
tation, said the North Arm improve
ments proposed would cost about 
$1,060,000, and the South Arm im
provements about $600,000.

After hearing the arguments of nine 
speakers Hon. Mr. Pugsley sàid the de
partment had already arranged for the 
Immediate dredging on the North Arm 
and the dredge King Edward would be 
at work there before the deputation 
get hack to the coast. It would be kept 
steadily at work until a uniform depth 
of 15 feet was provided. The total cost 
of this part of the scheme will be 
about $260,000.

Sir Wilfrid said he thought the 
statement made by Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
should be satisfactory, 
ment,- he said, viewed with fsyop the 
whole scheme of navigation, improve
ment on the-lower reaches Of ihe Fra
ser river and would do its full'duty by 
the needs of the province which was In 
natural resources and commercial po
tentialities the finest of the whole Do
minion. He promised that all the re
quests of the deputation would be 
given due consideration. '

(From Thursday's Daily.) London, Dec. 8.—The standing of 
the parties to date is as follows:

Unionists .................. ..................
Liberals ..... ..................................
Nationalists................ ........ ..........
Laborites ............. ............ .............
The vote cast for the coalition 

her 1,174,612, as against 1,294,738 in 
1910 for a similar period. The Union
ists polled 1,080,650, while against 
them were registered 1,171,53$.

Fluctuations in the fortunes of the 
elections yesterday -favored the oppo
sition, who are now three up. The 
Liberals have won two more seats in 
London, thus putting them in the 
majority as far as the metropolis is 
concerned, but they lost six seats in j 
the country, greatly to their surprise.

Cardiff, where Lord Crichton Stuart, 
brother of the Marquis of Bute, with 
powerful family influence, won hand
somely, was a great surprise to the 
Liberals. The subscriptions of the 
victor to the party funds arc rfccent, i 
as he has only been in the constit
uency a fortnight, while his opponent 
has nursed the riding assiduously. It 
is not thought, however, that the re
sult in the cosmopolitan seaport will 
affect the rest of Wales.

Lord Crichton-Stuart

1:
An agitation has been set afoot in 

Victoria West which, if its purpose be 
lecomplished, vyll result in that dis
trict seceding from Victoria and-form- 

separate municipality with

169
124Serious

p38s
23

l"g a
boundaries extending from the Vic
toria Arm, on the east, to Esquimalt 
fcarbor, on the West. The movement 
has developed into concrete shape, 
end petitions to the end indicated are 
being circulated and largely signed. A 
prominent resident of Victoria West 
said to the Times this morrijng:

"Yes, it is true that a large number 
of the residents of the district feel 
that the time has arrived when a sep
arate municipality should be formed 
and there is every intention to press 
the matter to the decision of the rate-

num-TRIBUTE TO MEMORY

OF MRS. MARY EDDY
THIRTY-NINE PERSONS 

ADRIFT IN SMALL BOATS

-

■ : m.

Only the Family, Members of 
Household and Few Leaders 

of Church Present

Warships Ordered to Search 
for Missing Passengers and 

Crew of Vessel

Despite the

(Times’ Leased Wire.)
-------------------------------- Boston, Dec. 8.—The body of Mrs.

"We feel that for many years the «nrtT fin lAnniRi Mary Baker Glover Eddy was laid
district has got but shabby treatment |,||L| III |||U||H|\| at rest today in Mount Auburn
at the hands of the city council. We 118 !(| I 111 1111 il 11 Ml ■ lery’ ,After. the reading of a, simple
have suffered from inadequate lighting WU I Ul V VIIVHI1 funeral service in her Chestnut Hill
and police protection, our streets - __ home at Newton, the body of the
have been maintained in the’-most nilILll nfllâlLu {<?nnder °* the Christian Science
disgraceful state, and, generally speak- KiyrK HljllyrK church was borne to the cemetery

have every ground for being I 111 LI I I UI ELI I placed in a receiving vault beside
dissatisfied with existing conditions. Halycon Lake, where it will remain
It is only within the last couple of _____ until the completion of a substantial

’years that the civic authorities have mausoleum.
shown any disposition to grapple un- _ _ r.TDI. -- The services began at 11 o’clock,
derstandingly with the problems in D. V. cLLL I nlv UU. Only 120 persons, including the fam-
Victoria. West, but I fear that it is «*> and the members of the Eddy

too late to try and conciliate pilb- QUOTES CHEAP RATE household, and a few of the leaders of
lie opinion in that quarter. Science church, were pressent.

“Then, again, we realize that with --------- .Among them were those who had
the throwing open of the Songhees studied the faith she -taught, underysysr-r?zsfs&m trfr-r v-in-» nur nr MMC*. ,i ». n„ rnmi.!toirstfasassjs$ Kilow®!t ?°“rJor City rzjKHSvs;tstzm wBflwff**
be described as Victoria West. Why Street Lighting dow,s m the rear parlor of her home.
should not the people there be p*- . A. cluster-of pmk roses> brought and
mitted to go ‘on their own hook.’'so —------  placed on the casket by the members f||ll 111111 nfimiPr
to speak? Why, we believe there is of the household, were the only IIUI T Hr T TKrflil .r
every indication that the population At a lengthy conference yesteroay hn6/,?0™]' A ÏU * , * 'h-* LIILIsUL
west of Victoria Arm will be equal to aftern0on between the electric light Hved sL^R^ MT -'/T^T 
the population m Victoria within the committee of the city council and ^ ^ ^ 7 o clock. Only
next five years. A. T. Coward, local manager of the ^ Were admltted to

Oak Bay is conceded to be one of n C Electric Litrhtintr comnanv a * grounds,the most desirable residential com- tentative agreement was reached’in M^ S Æir ."h,th°tS,e wl10 Came 11*2
mumties on the coast in respect to the reSpect to the charge which shall be fîy trlbute to the memory of
municipal facilities and the comforts made by the company for power ™rs Eddy were met and escorted m-
and conveniences which are provided when the p]ant at jordan River shall ,1?, 1 bouse' During the services

s people. Why should not Vic- have bcen placed in operation at the ih! tiae reception
West do likewise. We think that beginning of the year. Àn’Jtî Z the f*,ont ParIo.r-

Mr. Coward offered a rate of one Were dressed m
and one-tenth cents per kilowatt W"e ”° manlfesta'
hour. This rate puts Victoria in the , , r> c -.v, e . ,forefront of those cities on the con- ,J.udge C™ord P Smith, first reader
tinent of America which can boast of t,hchurclL°f Bost.on’ sjand"
«h,., In Vancouver the gSitttgg

ond reader, assisted.
The service was simplicity itself.

Short prayers were said: a passage 
from the Bible and a short excerpt 
from ‘Science and Health’ were read: 
another scriptural passage and a brief 
prayer marked the last tribute of the 
Church to the l.eader whose body in 
its bronze casement, lay waiting to be 
borne forever from her earthly home.

No strains of mournful funeral mu
sic broke the stillness, 
modulated voices of the readers 
heard as the service was repeated.
Only the gleam of a single cluster of 
red roses lent color to the

Those who were gathered in the 
parlors listened attentively, and in 
their attitude as their eyes rested on 
the casket standing in the alcove 
there was a touch of reverence.

(Times’ Leased Wire.)
London, Dec. 8.—Thirty-nine per

sons, members of the crew and pas
sengers of the steamship Blackburn, 
are adrift on the open sea off Shering- 
ham, Norfolk, today, following the 
sinking of the Blackburn in a collision 
with the steamer Rook.

I-

Mill’S PUCEceme-

IB HE MEing, we The govem- The Rook picked up 17 of the pas
sengers and crew, but the fate of the 
others is not known.

British warships have been ordered GEN. LAKE’S TRIBUTE
to seek the missing small boats of‘the

, hole Ui her T0 MIU™ FORCES

port side, settled in deep water follow
ing the collision. .

overcame a , 
Liberal majority of 155, winning by ■ 
299, and the withdrawal from politics 
of the old member, D. A. Thomas, 
who was replaced in the Liberal in-

Jydge Granthan Urges British terest by ^o^he^ygJrprise
• Recelyea^lnadequate News Regarding StatôSfTIGf) to ChaflgB Attl~ There Was an even greater surprise,
Wl Progress of Elections in the Of*;----- r'”tnriea TtWaM- Drtmminn however, in the capture of Plymouth

Country. LUUo I uwaiu UuTTltfflOn Jnr Wgtdort Aster and A. Shirley
Burns’ old opponent in 

B fitter sea, who took Mr. Durand's 
place as the running mate of the 
young Anglo-American. They proved 
a good team, and the work that Mr. 
Astor had done in the constituency 
was shown in his success in replac- 1 
ing C. E. Mallet, financial secretary \ 
to the war office, who is the first 
minister to be defeated.

Lord Beresford’s triumph .in Ports
mouth is again a popular one, as the 
Liberals admit he is unbeatable in ♦ 
naval port.

now

— NEW ZEALAND’S COMPLAINT

(Special to the Times.) - ■
Wellington, N. Z., Dec. 8.—Inadequate 

election news is causing complaints and 
has raised the whole question of cable 
rates. Objection is made to the flavor of 
the news received via Vancouver. Secre
tary Harkness, of the TNfewspaper Asso
ciation, is going to England to investigate 
the question of news gathering for cable 
service. The opinion here is unanimous in 
favor of laying an Atlantic cable by 
partners in the Pacific cable.

(Special to the Times:)
London, Dec. 8.—Lord Strathcona 

presided at the Canadian Club dinner 
last evening and presented two hand
some leving cups to the club.

In doing so Lord Strathcona alluded 
to the. tact that the chib had origin
ated at the time that it took sixty days 
to cross the Atlantic and the few mem
bers then had toasted - themselves in 
the old fashioned toddy bowl. At 
that time the west, which now sent 
one hundred millions of bushels of 
grain, did not produce one million and 
the only dealings of the merchants 
wero In furs in the Northwest and 
timber in the east, and British Co
lumbia was only known as the sea of 
great mountains. He emphasized the 
contract of potentialities, so great that 
their sons should look iipon the pres
ent prosperity as a mere bagatelle.

The toast to the Imperial forces was 
responded to by Admiral Douglas and 
General Sir Percy Lake.

Sir Percy said that he had reason to 
be proud of his, connection with the 
Canadian militia. It Is now possible, 
he stated, to make a comparison of 
the value of the force to-day with 
ten' years ago and in future it will have 
an Influence undreamt of in enforc
ing peace throughout the world. So 
long as Canada is willing to help the 
Empire there is no need of a written 
contract. He added that he hoped to 
see the time when his majesty's com
mission would be valid throughout the 
Empire. He closed with a peroration 
on Daniel Webster’s words that the 
British drum would be heard at sun
rise throughout the world.

The toast to the Dominion was re
sponded to by Hon. Price Ellison, M. 
P. P„ who said that he was a Man
chester man by birth and a Canadian 
by adoption, Chamberlainite and Im
perialist by choice. Amid 
laughter and cheering he stated that 
Canada wanted the Old Country to 
get a move on. “We don’t want to 
have any dealings with the United 
States, which made Britain its dump
ing ground," he added. The prefer
ence for Great Britain had been en
dorsed by all partie» —preferential

• <c—
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COLONIES MAY TURN

TO OTHER NATIONS
for its 
toria
we can manage our affairs just as suc
cessfully as Oak Bay has and we 
mean to try.

“Some people imagine that »e may 
not break away from the city owing 
to the fact that the debt of the cor
poration was incurred upon all prop
erty within the present boundaries of 
the city and therefore the legislature 
would not allow us to form a separate 
municipality. Such is not the case 
exactly. We are prepared to assume 
whatever may be our just proportion 
of the debt of the corporation of the 
city of Victoria.’’

BURNED TO DEATH.
Says Position of Radical Party 

May Necessitate An
other Election

IIn the Metropolis 
In East London the influence of the 

campaigning gf Lloyd George, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, was well 
shown in the Labor gain in Bow and 
Bromley and the Liberal gain in Step
ney, but the Unionists scored a gain 
in Newton, Lancashire, which is al
ways regarded as the most important 
county in England in a political 
s_ense. Almost everywhere in the 
country the Labor and Liberal vote 
decreased and the Unionists were 
more pleased with their gains here 
than anywhere else.

The Right Hon. Sydney Buxton, 
president of the Board of Trade, like 
John Burns, the other member of the 
cabinet, sitting in a London seat, 
greatly increased his majority.

Predicts Large Majority 
Lloyd-George, speaking at Nevin 

yesterday, estimated a government 
majority of from 120 to 140. The 
first thing the Government would do 
when they got back would be to set
tle the House of Lords veto.

New York, Dec. S.—Inattention to 
her own safety while concerned for the 
well-being of her pet collie dog cost 
Miss Ellen F. Francis, of East Quogue, 
Long Island, her life. . .

The young woman brought the ani
mal in the house to extract a piece of 
wire from its foot.

I1

sec-is' about one and three-quarters cents 
per kilowatt hour.

Following the passing last year of 
the bylaw whereunder the company 
agreed to supply power for street 
lighting at one-half the amount it was 
then costing the city, M. Hutchison, 
electrical superintendent, has been 
busy making calculations to ascertain 
the exact cost of the latter for sup
plying power. He estimates that it 
is costing about two cents per kilo
watt hour.

The present civic electric plant is 
taxed to the limit, and to enlarge the 
service would mean heavy expendi
ture for additional plant and equip
ment; while it is very doubtful if 
with this increase in plant power 
could be produced for any less than it 
is now costing, two cents per kilowatt 
hour. With cheap power available 
from Jordan river, however, large ad
ditions to the City’s lighting service 
could be made, numerous requests for 
light having bben received from out
lying sections.

With the introduction of the mod
ern street-lighting system of cluster 
lights, an unlimited supply of power 
is imperative, and the offer of the 
company, meaning as it does an un
limited supply at low cost, will work 
a revolution in.city lighting facilities.

Next week another meeting of the 
committee will be held, when the 
matter will be further considered.

(Special to the Times.)
London, Dec. 8. 

speaking at Wrexham, referring to col
onial preference, said that as citizens 
of a rapidly-developing Empire, they 
would witness considerable changes. If 
they refuse <to accept the offer of pref
erence from their colonies, those col
onies would be obliged to turn from 
the Mother Country' to other nations, 
so that the coming changes would be 
to the disadvantage of England.

While Intent on 
the operation her dress ignited at an 
open grate fire, and in- an Instant she 
was flame from head to foot.

,
Mr. Balfour,

tijHer mother, an invalid, was barely 
able to raise herself from bed, and 
threw a blanket about the girl, who 
was so badly burned that death soon 
followed.

1

SET FIRE TO HOME

Woman and Two Children Found By
Police After Former Tried to_

Burn Home v

Only the 
were

CENSUS RETURNS.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 8. — TheConcluding, he said it was perfectly 
clear the Radical part would not go i population of the state of North Da- 
back to power sufficiently strong to ■ kota is 577,506 according to the census 
carry out their policy independent of j bureau. Thin is an increase of 80.3 
their Irish allies, who were using them j per cent, over the last census. The 
as’ pawns and before long another ap- I state gets an additional congressman, 
peal to the electorate would have to be The population of South Dakota is 
made. | 588,888, an Increase of 45 per cent.

San Pedro, Cal., Dec. 8.—The local 
police today brought to an end a 36- 
hour search for Mrs. A. R. Spencer, 
of Hollywood, who disappeared with 
her two small children after setting 
fire to her home. The woman was 
wandering near the water front with- 
the children—Victoria, 10, and Albert, 
?■ She had purchased three tickets 
tor San Francisco on the steamer 
Watson, which is scheduled to sail to
morrow.

According to the story Mrs. Spencer 
told the police, she came to San Pe
dro via the Pacific electric line yester
day. and spent last night at a lodging 
house. She appeared nervoes and 
talked much of real or fancied troubles 
at home.

scene.

V

Power of Lords IA Unionist net gain of three seats 
in parliament yesterday, gave rise to
day to the most extravagant claims. 
Lord Rosebery and Arthur Balfour 
said today that the elections were not 
sufficiently decisive to warrant the 
curtailment of the power of the 
House of Lords.

The Leader, the principal Radical 
çrgan, today takes an opposite view 
of the situation.

“There is a desperate plot afoot,” 
said the leader, “Foreseeing defeat, 
the Tories plan to dispute the author
ity of the new parliament. Lord 
Rosebery, the real leader of the peers, 
is against the people. This is an
other Guy Fawkes gunpowder ploe 
and parliament will be blown up in 
its cradle. In the face of three ad
verse elections the peers still ttar IB 
rule.”
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NEWARK FIRE HORROR. IS ,

Coroner’s Jury Investigate Disaster in 
Which Twenty-five Lives Were 

Lost.

CHARGE AGAINST MEXICAN 41* i
m;, ».

Revolutionist Says Effort Is Being 
Made to Force Him to Return 

to Mexico

—j » i i i
MUST PAY OVER FUNDS.

Newark, N. J., Dec. 8.—W. Irving 
Wolf, president of the Wolf Undergar
ment Manufacturing Company, twenty- 
five of whose women and girl em
ployees perished in the fire of Novem
ber 26. testified before a coroner's jury

i 31HBerlin, Dec. 8.—The Imperial Su
preme court yesterday ordered the Im
perial Bank of Berlin to pay to Abdul 
Hamid, deposed sultan of Turkey, $6,- 
000,008, deposited by the dethroned ! 
ruler several years ago. It is believed 
that the young Turks worked political 
wires to procure the order of the 
court, so that when the money Is re
turned to Abdul Hamid they may seize 

Previously the bank refused to 
pay the money on the ground that Ab
dul Hamid was forced by the Young 
Turks to demand it.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 8.—Charg
ed with obtaining money under false 
nretences, Juan Sanchez " Azcona, a 

| Mexican revolutionist, today declared 
that Miss Anna Haag, one of the vie- ! the charge was trumped up in order 
tims, was in entire charge of the plant. I to procure his return to Mexico to 

As forewoman, he added, It was her I face punishment for insurrection, 
duty to report any necessary changes, i Azcona admitted that he had poli- 
!V; admitted there never had been any i tlcal aspirations and added that If 
fiiy drill of the employees and that the Francisco Madero were successful he 
door at the foot of the stairs was would be secretary of state in the 
sometimes kept Jocked. revolutionary government.

Eugene McQuat, superintendent of declares that agents of President Diaz 
the Anchor Lamp Company, where the are attempting to force his return to 
fire strated, said that when he ran into Mexico. He says that the insurgents 
the hallway to give the alarm to the i are daily gaining victories, and even'- 
employees of the Wolf factory on the j tually will overthrow Diaz, 
floor above, he-fou$id the door leading Azcona is seeking a congressional 
up the stairway locked. inquiry into his case, and Representa-

I "In your judgment," asked a juror, tive Wilson, of Pennsylvania, is en- 
"do you think that if that door had 'L-avoring to bring the matter before 
not been locked more of the employees ' ingress in the shape of a demand 
pn the floor above could have got for a general jnvestigatidli of the me-

j thods of the state department with r*- 
ference to the treatment of Mexican

Premier on Home Rule.
Premier Asquith, addressing hlg 

constituents at East Fife, last night 
took up Mr. Balfour's'challenge to 
discuss Home Rule. He had never 
given any uncertain sound upon Home 
Rule, he said, and recalled a speech 
which he made on this subject in Al
bert Hall a year ago. His policy was 
free from ambiguity. The supremacy 
of the Imperial parliament must be 
asserted with Home Rule, must be 
vindicated and must be carried into 
effect. The premier indicated the 
changes that had taken place In Eng
land and Ireland and which have re
moved the fears that Home Rule 
would lead to separation.

11
r.

11
it.

Azcona

BANDITS OPERATE AUTO.

Loa > Angeles, Cal., Dee. 8.—The police 
are searching to-day for a pair of bandits 
who operate with an autpmobile. B. G.
Wilfskil was their first victim. Wilwski! 
was halted in the street about midnight Standing of Parties,
and invited to climb into a trim roadster T . c ,T . x .
After a ten-minute spin toward the coun- . Lo”don' Dec' 8;-(Later).; This evena 
try he found himself looking into a re- lng the returns showed that the Union* 
volver. He was relieved of $10 and com. lst* had 189 seats and the government 
pelled to dismount and walk home. The —coalition—204, exclusive of sbç 
number ot the machine had been removed.» Q'Brieslte members.

CHATEAU LAURIER AT OTTAWA.
The first of the Grand Trunk Pacific hotels, just completed at the federal capital, the general design 
•L which it is intended shall be followed in the hotel which the company

» street, lacing the Parliament ^Buildings.

* - . .7

it.

is to erect " on. Government
:

refugees.
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ext of billThat

LORDS REJECTED

èasure ShoVvs the Stand 
Taken by Government in 

Great'. Britain
I Everyone knows th^t the present .etru*- 

rle in Great Britain is bp tween the House 
|f Commons and the I louse of Lords. The 
Liberal party which ii in the majority in 
he Commons finds it j actions hatnpéis* 
[y the veto power of t^e House of Lôf*. 
The following is the ftill text of the bill 
rubmltted to the Hous 
kight ago and which they fatted, ta pass, 
Resigned to be the. st step 
sweeping away the great power the Lords 
pave always held in .Great Britain:
I Whereas it is expe-ilept that provision 
should be made for regulating the rela
tons between the two houses of parlia- 
nent: .
And whereas it is intended to substitute 

[or the House of Lords as it at present 
sts a second chamber constituted on 
)opular instead of hereditary basts, but 
luch substitution cannot be immediately 
►rought into opérât;
And whereas provision will 'iMujifye 

l^reafter to be made by parllaiq$n$ jK a 
neasure effecting such substitution for 
uniting and defining the powers of the 
lew Bex.cn<J chamber, but it is 
o make such provisiei. as in this Act ap- 
»ears for restricting the existing powers 
>f the House of Lords: ' > C
Be it therefore enacted by the Klng’a 

nost excellent Majesty, by and with the 
sdvice and consent of the Lords spiritual 
»nd temporal and Commons in this pres- 
nt parliament assembled, and by the 
hority of the same, as follows:
1. (1) If a money bill, having been 
d by the House of Commons and sent 
ip to the House of Lords at least 
nonth before the end of the spseion, is 
tot passed by the House of Lord» with
out amendment within one month after 
l is so sent up to that House, the bill 
hall, Unless the House of Commons di- 
ect to the contrary, be presented to hie 
d.ajesty and become an act of parliament 
n the royal assent being signified, not
withstanding that the House of Lords 
iaye not consented to the bill.
(2) A money bill means a bill which In 

he opinion of Speaker of the House of 
contains only provisions dealing 

or any . of the following subjects, 
The imposition, repeal, remission, 

-Iteration, or regulation of taxation; 
kharges. on the consolidated fund . or the 
M*oviston of money by parliament; sup- 
hy; the appropriation, control, or'regula- 
Hon of pubne money; the raising<er guar
antee of any loan or the payment there
of ; or matters incidental to those sub- 
lects or any of them.
I (I) When a bill to which the House of 
Lords has not consented is presented to 
Ms Maijesty for assent as a money bill 
Ihe bill shall be accompanied by a cer
tificate! of the Speaker of the Houâé of 
Commons that it is a money bill.

(4) No amendment shall be allowed to a 
honey bill which, in the opinion of the 
Ipeaker of the House of Commons, is such 
to to prevent the bill retaining the char
acter of a money bill.
I 2. (1) 'f any bill other than a money bill 
■ passed by the House of Commons in 
hree successive sessions (whether of the 
ame parliament or not), and, having been 
knt up to. the House of Lords at least one 1 
honth before the end of the session, is 
ejected by the House of Lords in each of 
|hose ssssions, that bill shall, on Its re
action for the third time by the House of 
Lords, jnlees the House of Commons di- 
|ect to the contrary, be presented to his 
ifajesty and become an act of parliament 
)n the -oyal assent being signified there- 
|o, not withstanding that the House of 
LiOrds 1 as not consented to the bill, pro- 
hided t îat this provision shall not take 
Iffect i nless two years have elapsed bç- 
weenMhe date of the first introduction 
if the bill in the House of Commons gnd 
he datu on which it passes the House of 
losimo is for the third time.
(2) A >111 shall be deemed to be «-jejected 

ly the Eîouse of Lords If it is not Pjaseed 
iy the House of Lords either without 
imendment or with such amendments 
inly as may be agreed to by both Hpuses.
(3) A bill shall be deemed to be the same 

rtll as a former bill sent up to the House 
if Lord i in the preceding session if, when 
t is sent up to the House of Lords, it is 
dentlcal with the former bill or contains 
ihly such alterations as are certified by 
he Sp< aker of the House of Commons 
o be necessary owing to the time which 
las elapsed since he date of the former 
>111, or to represent amendments which 
lave buen made by the, House of Lords 
p the former bill in the prepeding ses- 
ilon. i
Provided that the House of Commons 

nay, if they think fit, on the «sassage of 
luch a bill through the House in the sec- 
md or (third sessions suggest any further ; 
tmendments without-*». Ijiseçtmg
imendments In'the bfil, and any such siig- j 
rested amendments shall be considered by 
he House of Lords, and If agreed to b5r j 
hat House, shall be treated as amend- ’ 
nents made >y the House of Commons; 
hit the exercise of this power by the I 
louse of Commons shall not affect the j 
iperatlon of 1 his section in the event of 
he bill being rejected 'by the House of 
>>rds.

3. Any certificate of the Speaker of the 
louse of Commons given under this act 
hall tie conclusive for all purposes, and 
ihall not be questioned in any court of

of Lords a fort-

towards

ex-
. a

au-

one

.ommon
allth

4. Nothing in this act shall diminish or 
qualify the existing rights and privileges 
pf the House of Commons."

5. Five yeais shall be substituted for 
leven years e.s the time fixed for the 
maximum duration of parliament under 
:he Septennial Act, 1715.

6. This act may be cited as the Parlia
ment Act, 1310. :v> •
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(From Tuesday’s Daily.) 
Owing to the circulation broadca 

of the news that Victoria is prospi 
and engaged in the prosecuti 

of a large amount of civic woi 
which will continue throughout t 

considerable number of :
from Seattle and oth 

the other side of the lii

ous

winter, a 
boring men 
points on J. .
where business conditions are in 
very depressed state, have lately cor 
here looking for work. A conside 
able percentage of them apply to t 
cjty engineer for positions, but th 
official is adhering strictly to the pt 
icy which he inaugurated when he a 
turned office, that is. favoring all tho 
who make their homes in Victoi 
permanently.

A Times reporter happened to be 
the engineer’s office this mornii 
when one of those from the other si 
of the line appeared and asked f 
work. After the caller had been d: 
posed of Mr. Smith said:

"There are too many strangers fro 
Seattle and other American citi 
coming here looking for work, 
suppose they have heard that we a 
busy over here. If tfiey need wo 
I am sorry for them, but I want 
far as possible to keep our own m 
employed; and I have issued instrti 
tions to all foremen to be very cai 
iful to see that no outsiders are tafc 
;on until every available citizen of Vi 
toria has been put to work.

“I am thinking of establishing 
•waiting list' in my office. T1 
would enable me to keep 
with the men in the city 
looking for work.

"Victoria is perhaps the one city 
the coast where outside work is n 
being done to any large extent by I 
corporation, and I feel that this i 
sirable situation should redound to I 
benefit of our own people rather tl 
to outsiders. We are just now in n< 
of a considerable amount of labor 
connection with the work in progr 
at Foul Bay, but even if we are 
convenienced for a few days I wot 
rather wait for our own people th 
put on these men who drift in hi 

neighboring Americ

toi

from the 
cities."

CHARGED WITH MURDER.

Trial of John Dietz, "The Defender! 
Cameron Dam.”

Hayward, Wis., Dec. 6.—"Outlaw” J 
Deitz. who attained fame a few we 

i the “defender of Cameron Dai 
put on trial here yesterday for 

murder of Deputy Sheriff Oecar Hi 
Harp’s body was found near the D 
cabin, where for five days Dietz and 
family held at bay a posse Of dep 
sheriffs seeking to arrest him on a v 
rant growing out of an attachment « 
The trouble resulted from a dispute 
tween Dietz and a lumber corpora 
which he declared sought to use hie < 
free of charge.

A venire of 90 jurors, farmers from 
surrounding country, was summoned 
the work of selecting a jury was bei 
Owing to the Intense interest showi 
Dietz's fight, and the way the comn 
Ity sides on his dispute, it is expected 
eral days will be consumed before 12 
biased men can be secured to hear 
evidence.

ago as 
was

WOMAN MURDERED.

Revelstoke, Dec. 6.—Fanny St. C 
keeper of a disorderly house at Co 
plix, was found by a passer-by evide 
murdered and lying in her kitchen : 
pool of blood on Sunday^^^^^^^l 
of Coroner Elliott and Constable Dod< 
Arro.whead, a search was instituted 
and about her premises, resulting in 
dence of a terrible struggle.

The face, head and upper part of 
woman's body were covered with b: 
Her throat was cut from ear to ear, 
there were deep gashes in her right h 
resulting from attempts at defence 
butcher knife was lying on the decea 
breast.

As no lights have been observed ir 
habitation for three nights, the murd 
supposed to have been committed a 
Tnbrsday last. Robbery was likely 
motftre for the crime. No arrests I 
been made as yet.

On the ar

MIBB
TO mm

WORKMEN RUSH HERE
FROM ACROSS UN

City Engineer Smith Dete 
mined to Protect Interests 

of Victoria Men
4»

- *■;
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. 1*,:JUBILATION AMONG
To Tbr- -.

BRITISH LIBERALS
OAK BAY REOPENS FIGHT ■ 

FOB WATER PRIVILEGESr
ù *

S <X

Gain Four Seats in the Third Day's Polling- 
Leaders Now Predict Great Triumph Over 

The House of Lords.

SI At Approaching Session of Legislature Will Ag:jn 
Seek Power to Connect With Esquimalt 

System Through City.
iWKllife;

i

m
XT

London, Dec. 7.—There is great ju
bilation in ministerial circles and a 
spirit of jubilant confidence prevails. 
The gains announced yesterday, espe
cially that in Sunderland, put the Lib
erals in great heart.
London and elsewhere last night con
tained prophecies of a great triumph 
over the House of Lords.

The" state of the parties last night

fought. These battles’ might extend 
further into future.

Bonar Law, w
o- (From Wednesday's Daily.)

At the forthcoming session of the 
Legislature the corporation of Qak 
Bay will make application for power 
to take water from the Esquimalt wa
terworks company, to enter into an 
agreement with other municipalities 
for the supply of water,' and to lay 
and maintain water pipes through the 
districts of Victoria and Saanich, This 
action on the part of Oak Bay, not un
expected in view of the adverse vote 
by the ratepayers of Victoria on the 
bylaw for the expropriation of the 
holdings of the Esquimalt water 
works company, will re-open for dis
cussion the whole question involved 
in the water problem confronting the 
people Of this city.

Careful students of the situation 
fear that the legislature will not 
hesitate to grant the powers asked for 
by Oak Bay on this occasion, and 
should this expectation be fulfilled 
the loss of the neighboring territory 
as a market for the supply of water 
by the city w,ould be a grievous blow 
to the community. The Esquimalt 
company is likely in the near future 
to be jn undisputed possession of the 
monopoly of supplying water to all 
the neighboring districts outside the 
boundaries of the city of Victoria; 
and thus, even if the Sooke Lake 
scheme be proceeded with and water 
brought in, the city would be com
pelled to confine the sale of it to the 
people of Victoria only.

In view of the importance- of the 
question which has now been raised 
by the rfcnewal of the application of 
Oak Bay, the positions of the city, 
and .the private bills committee of tl>e 
legislature on the occasion of the 
discussion, on the application -last 
year are here given.

Mayor Morley, in a letter forward
ed to the chairman of the private 
bills committee, set out the grounds 
of -the city’s opposition to the appli-. 
cation of the Oak Bay municipality as 
follows: , • ... -

-(a). A certain territory which, does 
not include Saanich or Oak Bay was 
given to the Esquimalt Water Works 
company by its acts of incorporation 
of ififij and 1892,. and to tt<ese,,,H;rri- 
tories the private company is**£pmf 
fined, inasmuch âs- it was a, territory 
of which the city of Victoria was de
prived .by "the paàsfng of the Esqui
mau bill in 1885 ;-

> "(b) Victoria has by it# acts of 1873 
and 1892 a territory assigned, to It;

“(c) It always was intended that to 
cover the very targe expenditure, the 
city of Victoria went to, it should re
coup itself by charging a fair rate to 
persons outside the citÿ who .did, not 
contribute in thé form qf taxation to 
the water works obligations, and, fpE 
years past Oak Bay and Saanich,have 
been supplied at a reasonable figure:

“(d) The city of Victoria borrowed 
upwards of a million dollars upon its, 
water charges and rates, including 
therein its income derived from Saan
ich and Oak Bay, arid the city's 
power bf borrowing must, as a na
tural consequence, be dirainished if 
territory, with a large number of con
sumers is withdrawn, and existing 
bond Holders will find their security 
diminished; ...

“(e) The city .of Victoria must, for 
its present and growing population, 
incur a large money debt in the very 
near future, possibly this year. If 

‘territory is subtracted it cannot go 
into the market, as it may be Con
tended that the number of customers 
and taxable consumers in the city (to 
which wifi be the only territory left) 
may nbt warrant the Borrowing of the 
money;

“(f) It is contrary to the principles 
followed by the House to, without 
very ample and sufficient cause, dim
inish rights acquired by parliament, 
upon the faith of which burdens have 
been undertaken and responsibility as
sumed;

“(g) The city of Victoria must, 
within the very near future, come to a 
final decision, having now called in 
a large comnfittee of citizens to de
liberate with and determine upon a 
course of action, after free and un
fettered ednsideration of the various 
propositions open to the city, and if 
the proposed legislation is enacted it 
ties the hand5 0» the. council and this 
committee, making it apparently im
perative to acquire the undertaking of 
the Esquimalt Water Works com
pany, although- that source of supply 
may not be deemed the best to meet 
the growing needs of -a rapidly in
creasing population.”

Hon. -Wro. R. Ross, minister of 
lands, who was. then a private mem
ber, was chairman of the committee, 
and after many conferences with de
putations from the city council, theSti&ïstrAX- ss -s» stt-ssdES?

Castle Rock, Wash., Dec. 7,—North- , ,S‘0n waS rentterea on Ghillohé. .321 thirtieth avenue, was d.vn.i-
ern Pacific passenger train No. 308, 3 ‘®$t- , mlted early to-day. The force of the ex-
northward bound from Portland to Pu-. Some doubt exists as to the ex- plosion broke all the windows in Pr.
get Sound, was wrecked at Venness tent of the city of Victorias rights Ghilione’s home, which stood within a few 
shortly before noon to-day under the act of 1873. and the com- feet of the garage, and those of othr"

Four coaches and the engine tender mit,ee ïeek that the ,ct shotid br ilv hM,se9 in the vlc,nlty' No "one was in" 
left the rails and plunged Into an terprettd by the courts. To grant lured.embankment. Though the passengers the request nbw iriade by W %bd- a'Th!f ^ 1,01 ™°'r*'.£fisX
Were badly shaken up, the flÇst reports | well tiygiwe O**» ot"V»na. enemy, bn,y Ue man X
received said that none was seriously | Tight to gd thtough the municipality lnvolvedr and x have a very good idea ron- 
injured, despite the fact that the cars ! of Saanich ^with its water-pipe, and his identity. Although I have r -
were badly splintére^. The wreck was : Esquimalt Waterworks company to ceived no threatening letters, I have-matte 
caused by a spread rail. [. sell water to O^k Bny, and Opk Ray enemies recently while protecting my

to sell to any other municipality, ! poor ignorant coqntrymen against cer-ta ii’l 
would have the effect of deciding the I men wfio are weil known in the bpslney 
question to some extent, and' if” 'thé I circles hi 'the "Italian colony. It Is to on- 
1873 act really bears the constructiori i outhem that J attribute, the attempt 
which M'r. Taylor’attributes to it we me and my wife." ;
would be abrogatiriâ the act.,o that
extent. and xviMtld.be; increasing the cl0'tle* were assigned to.the task of 
powers of the Esquimalt Waterworks apprehending the dynamiters..
Company to.the same extent.. ' - " _________

of conspiracy in restraint of trade. The “The committee appreciate’the ne- The West Kent licensing -committee r»-
are j ccssifieS of the Oik Bay municipality cently awarded over £16,660 compensation 

but are fed to hope that the whole for the extinction of twenty licenses.

waterworks problem will be 
satisfactorily to all concerned settle _ 

■ in the
next twelve months. In the mean
time the committee is very diffident 
6ffio»t recommending legislation 1J 
the House which might have the ef 

• ! tailing the ’rights of th-
city of Victoria or the security of it. 
dèbeflture holders;”
^Thé notice of the private bill to bel 
applied for at the approaching 
reads as follows:

“Notice is hereby given that appli
cation will be made to the Legislatixe 
Assembly of the Province of British 
Columbia at its next session on be
half of the Corporation of the Dis- 
trict of Oak Bay, for an Act amend
ing the Oak Bay Act, 1910,’ so a™ 
enable the said corporation to exer- 
Clse the following powers:

“1. To take, purchase or otherwise 
acquire water from the Esquimalt 
Waterworks company, or any other 
company or corporation, private or 
public, bn such terms as may be ar
ranged between the said Council and 
the Esquimalt Waterworks company 
or any other company or companies 
and so that any agreement made be- 
tween the Corporation and the Esqui
malt Waterworks company or anv 
other cômpâny or companies, shall 
take priority over all rights or privil
eges hereinbefore or hereinafter 
ferred by statute or otherwise,

ho was defeated in 
Manchester, will be offered a safe 
seat.

*

T. P. O’Connor, speaking at Liver
pool, emphatically denied making 
speeches tn Canada different to those 
he was making in England. He had 
been denounced as traitor to the Em
pire for bringing American dollars 
from enemies of the Empiré. Hé did 
not mind insults to himself, but he did 
mind Insults to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
What man In the British Empire has 
done work so noble and beneficent as 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier who was a French
man and Roman Catholic.

Lord Balfour of Burleigh, speaking 
to Glasgow Free Trade Club pleaded 
for a conference for consideration of 
joint action, believing if the best 
brains of the country were brought to
gether a true, durable and righteous 
solution may be found which cannot 
be reached by the adoption of the 
policy of the government.

A letter has been received from Dr. 
Sproiile, M. P., from the House of 
Commons, denying that Orangemen 
had appeared on T. P. O’Connor’s 
platform in Canada.

A. Birrell, speaking at Plymouth, 
said the terms of Home Buie as out
lined In the speeches of leaders would 
knock on the head all nonsense now 
talked. There was to be no murder Or 
treason under the new order of things.

Winston Churchill, speaking at 
Dundee said the results were extreme
ly encouraging and he was entirely 
satisfied. It five or thirty-five 'si 
were lost it would make no differ» 
to the government, which was bound 
by its pledges, whatever the fortunes 
of the electoral battle might be.

-Addresses in k
> <A

session‘ was:
Liberals ... 
Laborltes . . 
Nationalist . 
Unionists . .

... 106
20
26

146
Today there is keen interest in 

many fights. The Liberals hope to 
wirt’ Bow and Bromley. They have 
also hopes ot Mile End and Rad
norshire, in both of which the Union
ist majority ivas small in the. last 
election. The Unionists are making 
strenuous efforts to capture the 
county divisions held by small ma
jorities.

The Liberal press comments on the 
“wonderful staunchness” of the elec
torate .in voting so steady for the 
third time for the Government. They 
declare; it is evidence of the fixed in
tentions of the majority of the nation 
to have nothing to do with tariff re
form And not to submit to the Lords.

heart

ss
now

con- 
upon

any person or corporation in respect 
of the assets of the Esquimalt Water- 
wdrks company or any other company 
or companies.

“2. To enter into any agreement or 
agreements with any other municipal
ity, municipalities, or public authori
ties for the purpose of obtaining a 
joint water supply or supplying water 
to other municipalities or to individ
uals or corporations within the limits 
of such other municipality or contig
uous' district on such terms 
be agreed upon.

To sell water to any other 
nitipality or corporation.

“4. To pass bylaws for all 
of the purposes aforesaid.

. “S- To' lay and maintain 
mains and^pipelines in, upon, through 
aiid under the highways and roads in 
Oil. through arid over the lands of any 
person or persons, dr bodies corpor
ate; and for such purposes to enter 

Pistiicts of Victoria, LakeHH 
ich, or any of them, arid in, up- 

, upon,_ cut and dig up such highways, 
roads," lands and premises.

: “fi. To borrow moneys on the secur
ity of water, sewer, or gas or ele.ctric 
light .reptrils, rates or charges, for the 
purjiose .of purchasing, constructing 
and laying sewers, water mains, gas 
mains or electric light wires.

‘‘7. To set aside, pay and raise the 
sinking fund and interest referred to 
in the Water Works Loan bylaw. 
,1969, and the Waterworks Loan by
law. 1910. out of the. ÉÎ*
be levied under any bylaw passed 
der sùb-section one (1) of section 
two (2) of the Oak Bay act. 1910, 
instead of setting aside and paying 
such interest and sinking fund as 
mentioned in said bylaws.

“8. To-'assess property for local im
provements up to sixty per" cent, of 
the assessed Value,

fl9. To borrow moneys for purchas
ing fire engines and equipment and 
equipping a fire department; purchas
ing fireball site and erecting fire halls; 
and to amend the provisions of the 
said act relating to local improve
ments.

“Dated the 6th day of December. 
1910.

There are rumors of much 
bunting among tariff reformers at 
Mr,. Balfour, sidetracking the great 
plank of the Unionist platform, and 
they hre reported to be wondering as 
(0 hoxv they will stand after the elec
tion, pledged as they are to the re
ferendum. Certainly Joseph Cham- 
Bertiro: has been very silent, and he 
has sent no telegrams to Conserva
tive candidates.

The victories in S underland 1 and 
Woolwich are speejal causes for Lib
eral and Labor congratulations,’ while 
Bowerman’s retention of Deptford is 
also regarded as a- triumph in view of 
the great efforts made ■ by" S. A. 
Coats to win the seat.

In‘ Sunderland th_e government sup
porters captured txvo seats', Hamar 
Greenwood; Canadian Liberal, returns 
to -the "House of Commons after an 
absence "of less than if year,; and,With 
him is Frank Gladstone, Labofite, 
these two having turned btit ^twd 
Unionist members; S Storey,: Iride- 
pdndent tariff reformer, and J: Knott. 
Theresult Is.impart al least attributed 
to the bitterness of the -boilermakers 
in the Sunderland district, who were 
locked out several me nths ago. 

Coalition Gain
The ' result bf three days’ voting, in 

whiefc 299 seats have been filled, gives 
the coalition one moid-'member than 
hr the’ last parliament from the same 
Constituencies.

Yesterday was a bad day for 'the 
Unionists. The morning opened 
witir the announcement that the gov
ernment had gained tiro seats in Sun
derland, reducing the Unionist net 
gam to three. Worse was to follow: 
Forty constituencies which 
polled yesterday retui ned 42 
betfsti Of these 22 Were in London, 
^special
tersea. where John Burns, president 
Of the local government board, had a 
three-cornered fight. The Unionists 
hoped the Socialist candidate might 
poll- itboo votes which would let Sir 
John Harrington, the r candidate, in, 
but Mr. Burns was re elected with an 
increased majority. In January he 
polled 8,540 votes tc the Unionists 

89$. ; Yesterday his vote was 7,836 
> 6,544 for the Unianist candidate. 

The Socialist nomine : obtained only 
477 votes.

The; 22 constituene es in the city 
» which polled yesterday returned in 
' January, 13 Unionists 8 Liberals and 

one Laborite. Yeste day two seats 
were lost by the Un onists. one La
borite and one Liber; 1 gaining them. 
The aggregate vote o’ the 22 constit
uencies shows the same diminution in 
the poll on both sides seen throughout 
the country- In January these 22 
constituencies cast 107,460 Liberal and 
Laborjte votes to 117,798 Unionist. 
Yesterday they cast 92494 Liberal 

Laborite find 104,31*5' Unionist 
Votes.

The Unionists gained one seat, the 
Liberals four arid the Lafibrites three, 
leaving a net loss of one seat by the 
Unionists.

Press ComméniS
The Daily Telegiam says that 

Home Rule is now bound- to become 
the dominant issue : nd upon the 
question of Home Rt le the Unionist 
party will be able to force a referen
dum in face of the fict that certain 
members of the coa ition may still 
affect big words, but their hearts are 
unmistakeably in the r boots. The 
political result from tie coalition view 
point is bound to be nil.

The Morning Standard says that "if 
the Unionists return to Westminster 
no stronger than when they went in
to the general election they will not 
be minded to submit to ministerial 
dictation.

Admittin 
results the 
have been different

IS IT WORTH THE MONEY?

RAINBOW NOT A 
DISCARDED CRUISER

TAFT’S MESSAGEResult in Cork.
William O’Brien and Maurice Healy 

wbn over William Redmond and A. 
Roche to-day in the Cork elections.

By Acclamation.
The following were among those return

ed without opposition 'yesterday :
Yorkshire, Sowerby—J. S. Hlgham, Lib

eral.
Donegal, North—P. O'Doherty, National

es may

PIES TOOLII
mu-

or any

Warship Was on Auxiliary 
Naval List When Pur

chased by Canada

waterist.
Mayo, Eaat—J. Dillton, Nationalist. 
Louth,; South-r-J., Dolan, Nationalist, 
Leitrim, South—J. F. Smytbe, National-

DEPARTMENT BEING
KEPT QUITE UP-TO-DATE

CHANGE FROM METHODS
OF COL ROOSEVELT1st- .

Wlckl
Cavan, East—S. Young, Nationalist.
Berks,. East—E. Gardner, Unionist.
The following were returned by' ac

clamation to-day : ; . . ., y
Down, Nortb^-Thomçson, Unionist
Elgin and Na*in—Sir A. Williamson, 

Liberal. ,
SltgO, "North—T. Soanlan, Nation

alist.
Yorkshire," Keighley—Sir J. Brigg, 

Liberal.. „
Lincolnshire, Sleaford—E. Boyds, 

Unionist.
Hampshire, Farnham—A. H. Lee, 

Unionist.
Armagh, South— Crunley, National-

West—O’Kelly, Nationalist.ow.
T the and

m , -
Two Large Steam Engines and 

Two Motor-Propelled 
Hose Wagons

SaaniW.
Ottawa, Dee. 6.—In the Commons 

this afternoon, Hon. Mr. Brodeur, re
plying to Mr. Monk, said the Rainbow 
had never been scrapped by the admir
alty and at the time of purchase by- 
Canada was on the auxiliary naval list 
and was recognized by the admiralty 
as still being available for active ser
vice.

Mr. Monk , criticized the action of 
Commander Roper In making a public 
statement last September defending 
the government's naval policy and 
animadverting on the foolish state
ments of detractors of that policy.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur said Commander 
Rpper had made the statement entirely 
off his oxvn bat and had not been asked 
by the government to come to the de
fence of tlie fiaval policy.

m

Several New,York Papers De
clare Document Shows Lack 

of Leadership
US \

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
It is now assured that at an early 

date Victoria will possess one of the 
most Up-to-date fire departments on 
the continent, when the size of the 
city is considered. This is made

(Times’ Leased Wire.)
New York, Dec. 7.'—The New York 

newspapers, commenting on Presi
dent Taft’é annual message to con
gress, call it restful after “the proce
dure practiced in the previous admin
istration,” but not a few of the com
mentaries contain a note of disap
pointment because there is .no note 
ojf leadership.

The World finds the message con
ciliatory, but strangely Unresponsive 
to the popular needs of the nation 
find towards its aspirations. It sums 
the document up as a “standpat” mes
sage.

The Sun is apparently most satis
fied with Taft’s work.

“Look before you legislate,” Is the 
substance of the message, as the Sun 
editorial puts it. “How different was 
the procedûre consistently practiced 
in the previous administrations,” the 
editorial continues.

The Herald finds the message one 
of'i“r.est and’ peace.”

In commenting on the message, 
the Press finds some cause for de
fending the president. “Taft’s careful
ness in dealing with a situation diffi
cult of management, does not mean 
that at the right moment he would 
not. act positively and forcefully,” 
said the Press.

“The tone of the message is admir
able. It is as straightforward as the 
character of the writer," says the 
American.

The Tribune finds the message a 
“persuasive, utterly honest docutnent, 
marked throughout by- patriotic in
tent to serve the nation’s best inter
ests.’’

“Of actual recommendations for 
new laws, there are not a few in the 
message,” the Times says, “but none 
are of a disturbing nature.”

.The Evening Post criticizes the 
lack of - leadership. “The message is 
uninspiring and gives no positive 
lead.’x. says the Post. “Instead of a 
Call to action, Taft,has written a, ted
ious, practical , review...

water rates to
un-ist. pos

sible by the generosity of the rate- 
ayers in sanctioning the loan of 
50,000, the bylaw tor which 

voted on a couple, of weeks ago. 
Already Victoria is famed among 

the coast cities for the efficiency of 
its fire_ brigade, and this enviable 
reputation will be enhanced material
ly when the new apparatus which 
Chief Davis purposes buying shall 
have been installed.

Donegal, South—J. G, S. McNeil, Na
tionalist

Worcestershire, East—Àusten Cham
berlain, Unionist.

Invernesshiré—Sir J. A. Dewar, Lib
eral.

was

Mayo, South—Fltzgibbon, National- LARGE CARS ON 
BEACON HILL LE

ist.were
mem- Monaghan, South—J. McKean, Inde

pendent Nationalist".
Meath, North—P. White, Nationalist 

To-day's Pollings.
London, Dec. 7.—The following are to

day’s contested elections, the name of the 
government candidate coming first and 
the party majority at recent general elec
tion last:

centred in Bat-interest was
At Monday evening’s meting of the 

city council an important recommen
dation from, the fife wardens... ___ was ap
proved. This was to the effect that 
tenders be called for up to 4 p.m. on 
December 22 for the following as per 
specifications prepared by the chief 
of the department:

One 73-toot quick-hoisting aerial
truck.

, C, Electric Company Pre
paring to Handle Holi

day Rush

“BODWELL & LAWSON, 
“Solicitors for the Applicants.”Metropolitan Boroughs.

North — Franklin, 
t, Y93.

Paddington, South—F. H. Hennle, P. P. 
Paris; Unioniect, 2,184.

St. George’s, Hanover Square—M. Bell, 
Right Hon. A. Lyttleton; Unionist, 3,911.

Tower Hamlets, St. George's East—W. 
W. Renn, Brown; Liberal, 434.

Toxter Hamlets, Limehouse—C. Pearce, 
Rose-Innes; Liberal, 431.

Paddington, 
Strauss; Unionist,

AT »
LABOR LEADER SLAIN.7.

to President of Ship Scalers' Union Slain 
During Fight at San Francisco.

Two steam fire engines with a cap 
acity of 500 Imperial gallons.

Two mofer propelled, hose wagons. 
Four thousand feet of 2l/i inch rub

ber lined cotton fire hose.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
-Determining to meet rapidly increas

ing traffic requirements to whatever 
extent its existing facilities may per
mit, and with an eye to coping, with 
the abnormal situation due to the an
nual holiday rush, the B. C. Electric 
Railway company to-day, for the first 
time in the history of the local system, 
commenced ' the operation of large 
double-truck cars on the Beacon Hill- 
Spring Ridge route.

No more eloquent proof of the rapid 
increase in population and the growth 
of the city generally than this latest 
move on the part of the company can 
be cited, for until a comparatively re
cent period the line thus affected was 
one of the most poorly-patronized lines 
in the city, judged by traffic receipts. 
Now it is one of the best.

The through service on the Douglas- 
Outer Wharf line, which has been in
terrupted for several weeks owing to 
the work of putting down permanent 
trackage on the corner of Menzies and 
Superior streets, was resumed this af
ternoon. To-morrow Track Snperln- 
dent Riddell will place a gang of men 
at the work of putting in the line at 
Bay street which will connect the 
Douglas and Government street lines.

Sftn "Francisco, Cal., Dec. 7.—Domin
go Navarro, 36, president of the Ship 
Scalers’ union, xvas shot and instantly 
killed early to-day near the Union Iron 
Works by Augustin Arevalo, a Span
iard, who was set upon by a number of 
men who believed that Arevalo was a 
strike-breaker.

According to Arevalo, he did not 
know that a strike of the scalers was 
on, and seeing that men were wanted, 
approached the iron works to apply for 
a Job. He was set upon by a number 
of men, he claims, Navarro among 
them. After several blows had been 
struck, he says, hé drew his revolver 
and fired.- Navarro fell and the others 
ran. ”*

Are "Cal o was found in. hiding on the 
water-front by the police, 
taken to the city prison jind held pend
ing a police investigation.

Tower Hamlets, Mile End—B. 8. Straus, 
Hon. H. L. Lawson; Unionist, 67.

Tower Hamlets, Whitechapel—S. M. 
Samuel, Brown; Liberal, 661.

Tower Hamleta, Stepheny—W. S. G. 
Jones, Preston; Unionist, 236.

Tower Hamlets, Bow and Bromley—G. 
Lansbury (Labor), A. Mellican; Unionist,

Danish west indies.

Residents Favor Sale to United Statès— 
Fètltioti Government.

Copenhagen, Deo. 7.—The agitation for 
the sale of the Danish West Indies to the 
United States has been renewed by the 
islanders, and yesterday the

74C.
Tower Hamlets. Poplar—Hon. Sydney 

Buxton, Ashmead-Bartlett; Liberal, 657.
Provincial Boroughs.

^Vadswdrth—Ealrburn, Sir • H. KImtier;
Unionist, 4,489.

Chester—E. Paul, R. A. Yerburg; Union
ist, 202. ,

Dudley—Al G. Hooper, Major Grifflths- 
Boscàwen', Liberal. 187.

Hanley—B. Edwards - (Labor), ,C. H.
Rittner; Labor, 3,979.

Hull, East—E. B. Jerens, R. M. S. Mont- 
fiore; Liberal, 1,936.

Hull, West—Hon. G. C. Wilson, Ward;
Liberal, 1,117. _ .. ..

Hull. Central-Dr: Aske. Sir H. S. King;
Unionist, 26.

Pembroke : District—Sir O. G, ' Phillips,
Guest; Liberal, 796. - - • -

Penryn and FflImov;th->Burt. O. St Gold
man, Unionist, 131, Monroeville, Ala.,- Dec, 7.—Calvin Exele

Plymouth."(iwQ unembers)—C. E. MellBtt,, and Sylvester Peyton,' negroes, were 
r. Astor; Liberal, 541: A. Williams, fiSnn; found hanging to a tree at Double 

Liberal," 406, ) Branches, two miles from here. They had
Portsmouth ‘(two seats)—Honner, Lord been arrested on a charge of robbing a 
. Bèreetord: Unionist, 4.380; Harbenden-i ’ barn and outhouses of Edgar Bass and 

B. O. Jalle, Unionist,'6,812. •— ’*/ "TeoBteiiea.f® ^ crlme •* deputy,sheriff
Sheffield, Attercliffe—J. Pointer (Labor)',

Walker; Labor, 1,67»."
Sheffield, BrlghtsHe—J. T. Walters,. D.

Vickers, Barton (Socialist) r Liberal. 1,966,
Sheffield, Central—A, Ballsy (Labor),

J. F. Hope; Unionist, 398.
Sheffield, ffàllâffiLlA.'Nealr ti. B.

Wortley; Unionist, 276.
Sheffield, Eedeaall—ifc Berry, fl. Roberta; Melbourne. Dec. 7.—A campaign has 

Unionist, 2U. , ., j »- ,, been.started for the reduction ot cable
Tyemouth—jtcUralg, Percy; Liberal, ratey between Australia and Great Britain 

494. to sixpence per word. It Is recognized
Berkshire, Xbifiidon—Sands, Mÿjor Hen- 'that, the present tariffs "ate tiitifh tod 

derson; Unionist. f.Ofit. : ■*' high, and public opinion in the Common-
Chestiire, Northwieh—J. ^FuL. Brttfinerr wealth generally favors very considerable 

Knoop Libertit, 1.119: ’ ' teductlone. f The subject will probably be
CombeHibtât Wftom; (Howard, O. takéh up in London at oitee, and also will 

Lowther; Liberal, 34. " '"8 be discussed at thb tmgbrlal conferetiy Ih
(Concluded on page-8.) . - June next.

government 
received an address In which the petition
ers ask that negotiations to that end be 
opened.

The cabinet, however, Is not likely to 
take the Initiative In the matter, because, 
although the ministers are not particular
ly opposed to such a sale, their opponents 
In the Rigsdag probably would be able to 
defeat the proposal, and the government 
Is taking no chances ot a rebuff.

Queen Louise, who is greatly Interested 
In the islands, where she has Inaugurated 
many philanthropies, Is a keen opponent 
of any project Involving their loss to the 
kingdom.

and

:

He was

DYNAMITE OUTRAGE.

Attempt to Kill Italian Consul and His 
Wife at Seattle.

PASSENGER TRAIN WRECKED.NEGROES LYNCHED.

iw
ASPHYXIATED IN HOTEL.

San Diego, Cal., Dec. 7.—An inquest was 
held yesterday to determine the cause of 
the death ot Frank G. Farmer, formerly 
of Seattle, whose body was found In his 
room at a lodal hotel Saturday night. .The 
jury found that Farner came to his death 
“from accidental asphyxletion."

of ^ÿfo.nroe county had them in charge and 
( was bringing them here in safe keeping 
.when he was overpowered by unidentified 
mehf his prisoners taken from him and 
strung up to a tree.

g disappointment in the 
Times say ! the case wdiild 

if the Govern
ment had not so care ully suppressed 
all references to their after 
gramme.

Seventy per cent. Is being paid 
at Lloyd’s to cover thp risk of a gov
ernment majority of 
Otherwise seven to th 
exchange estimate of 
majority rising to one

4-e
pro- COMMISSfON PLAN REJECTED.AUSTRALIAN CABLE RATES.- Stuart-

“BATH TUB TRUST."
Bellingham, Wash., Dec. 7.—Although 

the voters of this city yesterday rejected 
the proposed new charter embodying the 
commission form of government scheme, It 
is admitted’ everywhere to-day that Bel
lingham favors this new system.
Charter lost by 206-voteèi Its defeat is the 
result of the city voting dry a short, time 
ag* The fear was felt that It would not |
do to overload the municipal ship with I presidents of- 16 corporations 
more reforma at firesrob. u: . ' 1

Detroit, Dec. 7. — Indictments 
agaihst members ot the so-called 
bath tub trust were returned here 
yesterday by the United States grand 
jury. The charge alleged Is viola
tion of the Sherman law In the shape

one hundred, 
ree is the stock 
the government 
hundred. The

Speeches by Leaders.
Mr. Balfour, speaking at Çhester, 

.said the election was still young and 
many hard battles were yet to be named as defendants.

-

FATAL ACCIDENT.

(Special to the Times.)
Souris, Man., Dec. 6.—Fred S 

Fard, C. P. R. brakeman, was fa 
Injured yesterday morning when 
slipped and fell under an east-bs 
train at Deleau, fifteen miles weJ 
here. One foot was cut off and] 
other leg severed above the knee. I 
died when placed on the operd 
table. Sharrard was 39 years old! 
father and mother live In Souris.

CENSUS RETURNS.

Washington. D. C., Dec. 6 — 
census bureau announced yeste 
that the population of the stat1 
Mississippi is 1,797.114. The eensj 
the state of Kentucky shows a pol 
tion of 2,289.905. The populatio 
the state Of North Carolina is 2,1

Mississippi’s Kicrease Is 15.1 
cent, Kentucky's 6.6, and North ( 
line’s 16.6. Bach state will gat 
additional congressman under 
Prient apportionment.

MANY TABOO CASE.

University of Oregon, Eugene, 
Dee. 6.—As a result of an editorial 
college dally here It is predicted thi 
co-edg of the University of Oregoi 
taboo cabs and automobiles as ad 
to college dances and theatre p 
hereafter.

Under the caption "Cab, Lady?” tl 
torlal gives expression to a sent 
which has been left among the. c 
men that the cost of vehicles is mon 
some of the male students can 
and should be discarded by elk
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/ : -PETITION RECEIVED ~

BY CITY COUNCIL
WORKMEN RJSH HERE

FROM ACROSS LINE
■ - R. T. ELLIOTT WRITES

LETTER TOXOUNCIL
FEW CHANGES AS "

RESULT OF ELECTIONS
legislature Will Ag^in 

iC' With Esquimalt 
ugh City.

-■

i '
|%> 1 - «M

LVx „

.
'

L Pp
> x;

:>-k . >'City Engineer Smith Deter
mined to Protect Interests 

of Victoria Men

Urges That .City Engineer Make 
an Examination of Se

attle's Reservoirs

Board Not Unanimous, How
ever—City Assessor Asked 

to Make Report

Unionists Gain Only Five Seats, 
With Third of Members 

Elected
■ 11

problem _will be settlè’à 
to all concerned in the 
months. In the

-wseat :rworks 
tti factorily 
ex twelve 
m< the co mm

■

gggÿl
, . mean-
nmittee is very diffident 

io, t recon mending legislation " to 
e House v hich might have thfc ef- 
ct of curt tiling the rights of thé 
ty of Victoria or the security of its 
:bi riture h< lders.”
T ic notice of the private bill to be 
>p: icd for a the approaching session 
■at s as follows:
"Notice is hereby given that appli- 
tion will b : made to the Legislative 
Ssembly of the Province of British 
Dll mbla at its next session oh be
lli of the Corporation of the Dis- 
,c< of Oak Bay, 'for an Act amend- 
g :he Oak Bay Act, 1910,’ so as to 
ial*leL the sbid corporation to exer- 
se the foll< wing powers :
“1 To tak purchase or otherwise 
:qnre wate|r from the 
fat trworks

îsday’s Daily.) JsV (From Tuesday’s Dally.)(From Tu (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
A petition, very largely signed by 

the property owners on Yates street, 
was presented to the city council last 
night praying that the name oi that 
thoroughfare be changed to “Broad
way."

(Special to the Times.)
London, Dec. ».—The state of the 

parties last night was as follows:
Unionists ..,
Liberals ....
Laborites ...
Nationalists

Owing to the circulation broadcast 
of the news that Victoria is prosper- 

and engage ! in the prosecution 
of a large amount of civic work, 
which will continue throughout the 
winter, a considerable number of la
boring men fro n Seattle and <?th,f 
points on the o her side of the line, 
where business conditions are in a 
very depressed si ate, have lately come 
here looking foi work. A consider
able percentage of them apply to the 
city engineer for positions, but that 
officiai is adhering strictly to the pol
icy which he inaugurated when he as
sumed office, tha : is, favoring all those 
who ma|ke their homes in Victoria 
permanently.

A Times reporter happened to be in 
the engineer’s office this morning 
when one of thone from the other side 
of the line appeared and asked for 
work. After the caller had been dis
posed of Mr. Smith said:

"There are too many strangers from 
Seattle and othbr American cities 
coming here 1 (joking for work, 
suppose they halve heard that we arc 
busy over here.
I am sorry for the 
far as possible to keep our own men 
employed; and 1 have issued instruc
tions to all foremen to be very care- 
iful to see that n|o outsiders are taken 
jon until every available citizen of Vic
toria has been plut to work.

'"I am thinking of establishing a
This

There have been suggestions galore 
from citizens of Victoria as to the 
manner in which the work of repairing 
the Smith’s Hill reservoir ought to be 
taken up, but the most practical yet 
advanced came before the city council 
last night in a communication from 
R. T. Elliott, K.C., of the law -firm of 
Elliott, MacLean & Shandlcy. Mr. 
Elliott suggested that as the estab
lished method of rendering concrete 
reservoirs sufficiently tight to carry a 
heavy load of water is to cover the 
joints in the bottom of the reservoir 
with wide slabs or shapes of concrete 
and as the nearest point at which re
servoirs so constructed are to be found 
at Seattle, where two of a capacity of 
60,000,000 gallons each are in existence, 
an examination of sudh might be-of 
practical use in solving the difficulty 
experienced at the Smith’s Hill reser
voir. The letter was referred to the 
city engineer.

In this connection it may be men
tioned that a few weeks ago, when it 

decided to have the city engineer 
empty the reservoir in order to make 
a further examination, that official 
was also empowered to expend what- 

stmi might be necessary to get 
expert assistance^ and as Mr. Elliott’s 
suggestion is as, eminently practical 
one, it fs likdly that fhe engineer will 
take immediate steps to gét informa
tion from the Seattle authytitie'B which 

prove beleful in solving the puz- 
f tfl? Smith’s Hill reservoir.

§ ■jous ' j us
83
13â
ISIt appeared as if the prayer of the 

petitioners would be granted forth
with without debate, for Aid. Mc
Keown immediately moved to that 
effect and the motion was seconded. 
The mayor, however, thought that be
fore disposing of the matter it would 
be well to ascertain If the petition re
presented the views of all the owners.

Aid. McKeown said he had been led 
to believe that it did.

Aid. Langley was opposed to grant
ing the prayer of the petitioners with
out the fullest consideration. He 
pointed out that the street had been 
named after a pioneer citizen, that 
many other streets of the city had 
been named with an idea of perpetuat
ing ' the memories of distinguished 
citizens, and, anyhow, Broadway was 
an American name. If New York 
was to be emulated, - Yates street 
could never hope to be so famous a 
thoroughfare as that landmark in 
Gotham.

It was thereupon decided to refer 
the petition to the city assessor for 
report as to the value of the property 
held by the petitioners.

The city assessor reported on a pe- 
tion against the proposal to widen 
Yates street, between Government 
and Broad. This petition was signed 
by five assessed property owners and 
by nine others who are not assessed. 
The five owners represent property 
assessed at $140,000. Thé only owner 
on the south side of the street, the 
Johnson estate, of an assessed value 
of $179,000, had not signed-the péti
tion through its representative, 
would therefore appear that while a. 
majority of owners are against the 
proposed scheme they lack the ma
jority in assessed values.

The petition was referred to the 
city solicitor, engineer and city as
sessor.

The city assessor also reported that 
there had been no adverse petition 
against the proposal to put cluster 
lîïgfïts on Yates Street, betvvéen Gov
ernment and Douglas, and the neces
sary bylaw will be prepared at once.

The city solicitor reported that the 
contract with the Worswick Paving 
company forjthe repaving with asphalt 
of Bastion street has been signed and 
the work can be proceeded with.

On the suggestion of Alderman 
Langley the city will endeavor to se
cure unanimous agreement with the 
owners on Langley street for the pur
pose of having that street, from Yates 
street to Bastion, also repaved. Steps 
will also be taken to arrange’for^the 
paving of Court Alley, the small street 
running along the west and north 
sides of the court house.

Total number elected 233. The 
votes cast are Unionists 644,513, 
against 703,073.

“Radicals had another bad day," 
says the Daily Mail.

“Another shattering blow was dealt 
by the electors at the pretentions of 
the Peers yesterday. The Tory party’s 
faint hopes of success were extin
guished finally,” declares the Morning 
Chronicle.

Perhaps a more impartial judgment 
on the day’s results would be that 
they constitute something very like a 
drawn battle with a slight advantage 
to the Conservatives.

The Chronicle’s views, however, are 
so far justified that the balance of five 
seats gained despite Lord Rosebery’s 
pronouncement does not make muçh 
ef an impression in the majority of 123 
when one-third ef the seats In the 
Commons are already filled and wKh 
Scotland and Wales yet to poll. Pri
vately It is probable that the minis
terialists are glad It is no worse, for 
several seats fought were hold by 
very small 'majorities fas the January 
eleotiops. That only two London salts, 
flgtington North and St. Panovas West, 
•were lost and those held by a majority 
j>f 10 and 81 is not considered unsatis
factory. Tuesday, It anything the op
position have the worst of the posi
tions Only 'in ope dose, Kenntngtom 
Is the Liberal tjjajojjty below 5011 
while Woçlwiah'aM ByWiljsy wbsri 
the Unionist majority arb small, give 
the liberals hopes of gains.

The Unionists have hopes <* win- , 
nlng Battens» where, however, 86bL | 
John Burns had put up a h»r«defcn*| 
fight-

The governmfgt majority Is noig pev 
tl mated On thfe itook see ban 
83 to 88, while the premium 
the returns ef 
reduced at >tfioy 
cent. Lloyd’s rate quoted to cover risk 
Of Unionist nudstttp is 10 per «Ufa, 
London underwriters are mainly Cm* 
servstlves.

The gain by the Undents*» on agterij 
dpy was seven, wtottaL the LibSrfiWj 
gained four. Testerdsy the Unlopldt* 
gained four and the Literals twd.

In Liverpool, a strong ganjeaWn by 
the Unionist champion, F. 3. Smith, 
had the result of greatly ipiprevUtg 
the UnionisttfioeJtWn. The Ualbelitei 
gained fhe seeVatr the Ëtchange D" 
vision of Liverpool, as welkgs tfikt for 
Birkenhead, ft the Iqtisr oaj» the 
Liberal 'defeat was dttrHwted » the 
recent absenèe .ef "Ifcenl 
free trade mission In Ci
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Esquimalt 

company, or ànÿ other 
impany or corporation, private or 
ibl c, on su ch terms as may be ar- 
nged betwien the said Council and 
e Esquima t Waterworks 
aiy other 

id so that

iV«.„

ïiBSi :

... mmm.*
; »

M. 1company 
company or companies 

■ _ fny agreement made be-
eep the Corporation arid the Esqui- 
ilt Waterworks company or any 

compa4y or companies, shall 
all rights or privil- 

fore or hereinafter

1=^4,.L m :

® - » ■ - .‘S" * "*” ” ' ,'Ji • * ^
, ■■ ' ' ! -i.

- y m $ i m i WWm, r«« y

he was
If they need work 

m. but I want as
ike priority 

herginbi 
d by st<

over .:es . com- 
tute or otherwise, upon 

y person dr corporation in respect 
e assets of the Esquimalt Water- 

irks compa ly or any other company 
qbmpanie!

“2. To ent<

irn *
ever

I::'»

T
GOOD OLD JOE !r into any agreement or 

greements v ith any other municipal- 
y, municipalities, or public authori- 
es j for the purpose of obtaining a 
ini water s ipply or supplying water 

ether mui icipalities or to individ
us or corpc rations within the limits 

f s ich othe municipiality or contig- 
oiii district on such terms as may 
e agreed up on.
i‘ ^rX° se!1 water to any other 

' ality or corporation.
To pas; bylaws for all or any 

the purpo ses aforesaid.
“5 To lay and maintain 
an s and^pi lelines^in, upon, through 
id under th: highways and roads in 
,. 1 hrough ; nd over the Vands of any 

ers in or p< rsonS, 6r bodies corpor- 
te; and for such purposes to enter 
1e PjMckti of Victoria, Lake and 
aai idh. or 1 hy of " them, aid In, up- 
poi cut an 1 dig up such highways, 
Dac s, lands and premises.
“6 To borijow moneys on the secur- 

y < f water, 
ghi rentals,

•waiting list’ ill my office, 
would enable me to keep in touch 
with the men n the city who are 
looking for work.

“Victoria is pc 
the coast where 
being done to an 
corporation, anc 
sirable situation 
benefit of our own people father than 
to outsiders. We are just now in need 
of a considerable amount of labor in 
connection with the work in progress 
at Foul Bay, but even if we are in
convenienced for a few days I would 
rather wait for 
put on these ir 
from the 
cities.”

may
zle o

The uj^y engineer and the water 
ccxmnissioner reported on the advisa
bility of submitting to the ratepayers 
a bylaw to raise $i<b,ooo"ferr "Miter 
works extensions. This amount will 
provide for 10,000 feet of twelve-inch 
pipe, 10,000 feet of eight-inch, 25,000 
feet of slK-inch and 75.°°° {eet <» {&ur- 
inch. The recommendation wjll be 

jidered by the streets .comtjiitts*. 
The water commissionèr, City en

gineer and city assessor reported that 
the cost of moving the present pumps 
from the Yates street station to a lot 
on Johnson street, east of Cook street, 
will be $15.000, and that probably 
$30,000 couid.be realized from the sale 
of the present site.

Asserting that their client, Miss El
sie I. Hodgson, daughter of Ephraim 
Hodgson, Pandora avenue, recently 
suffered injuries through being bitten 
by a horse hitched to a corporation 
wagon while standing at the corner of 
Yates and Cormorant streets, Elliot, 
MacLean and Shandley, barristers, put 
in a claim against the city for damages 
to the amount of $2,000. This was 
referred to the city solmitor.

The suggestion recently 
Mayor MorlCy that as there 
elevated spots in the city which can
not be furnished with a water supply 
by gravity from Smith’s Hill reser
voir, and as to pupip the water would 
prove too costly it would be cheaper 
for the city to purchase sueh spots 
which could be made into parks or 
“observation points,” brought Jorth an 
offer from Alfred Cosh of eifjht and 
three-quarter acres on Knocltan Hill 
which he says would prove an ideal 
observation point for tourists, over
looking as it does Portage Inlet. Mr. 
Cosh will accept $10,000 for the prop
erty. As this site is outside the city 
limits and would not come within the 
jurisdiction of the city water depart
ment the offer will not be accepted.

EXIT HELLIWELL;
EXIT ALSO m

TAFT’S MESSAGE.
I Regarded as a Straight Business Docu

ment1—Revision of Tariff.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 6.—Presi
dent Taft’s annual message was read 
to-day. As a wJ\oie the: message ac
cording to general comment, id' regard
ed as a straight business document. 
Its recommendations are made, the 
congressmen say, às a businessman 
might regard the matter. Business 
methods of revising the tariff, of deal
ing with the monetary question, of 
spending money for the .improvement 
of rivers and harbors, deepening 
waterways and erecting public build
ings are recommended. Business rea
sons are behind the president’s re
commendation of a ship subsidy, the 
fortification of the Panfimâ. cânal, a 
parcel post, our trade relations with 
Canada, conservation and- the other 
matters touched upon in the message.

For business reasons-also certain 
measures are discouraged. The presi
dent does not want further anti-trust 

.laws or railroad regulation.
Some of the Democrats and Insur

gents criticize the message because 
there is little reference to the high 
cost of living and other matters that 
have agitated the public mind, other 
than those referring to tariff revision 
where the reference is entirely in
definite.

rhans the one city on 
outside work is now 
y large extent by the 
I feel that this de- 

should redound to the M AS DEM 1

mu ltC1J
“4

coo
MAN TELLS STRANGE 

STORY OF DISAPPEARANCE
COSTLY INVESTIGATION

BROUGHT TO CLOSE
water

our own people than 
eo who drift in here 

neighboring American

:

sr Jet g ri.
Former Evangelist Found in 

Vancouver Working Under 
Assumed Name

City Council Decides to End 
Contract With Expert Ac

countant of Vancouver

CHARGED WITH MURDER.
■

Trial of John I ietz, “The Defender of 
Cameron Dam.” -sewer,, or gas or electric 

rales qç charges, for the 
irpose of t urdhaslng. , constructing 
id laying s :wers, water mains, ^as 
aii s or ele< trie light wires.
“7 To set aside, pay and raise the 
Ilk ng fund and interest referred to 

tjlfe Water Works Loan bylaw, 
and the Waterworks Loan by 

1910, 011 of the water fates to 
: L vied.under any bylaw passed 
:r svtb-secti )n one 
to (2) of 
stead of s-
ich interest and sinking fund as 
en ioned in said bylaws.
“8 To assess property for local im- 
‘ov ements 1 p to sixty per cent, of 

assessed value.
To bon ow moneys for pufehas- 

g.ffire engines and equipment and 
lui >ping a I re department; purchas- 
g irehall si e and erecting fire halls ; 
id to amen d the provisions of the 
.id act relating to local, improve- 

len :s.
“lated the

Dec. 6.—"Outlaw” John 
ned fame a few weeks

Hayward, WIs.
Dettz, who atta:
ago as the “defender of Cameron Dam," 

here yesterday for the 
y Sheriff Oscar Harp. 

Harp's body wajs found near the Dietz 
cabin, where for 
family held at 
sheriffs seeking 
rant growing out 
The trouble resitted from a dispute be
tween Dtetz ami a lumber corporation 
which hp declared sought to use hts dam 
free of (harge.

A ve

The Helliwell incident has been 
closed: The city has expended $5,000 
which will go into the pocket of the 
expert actuary of Vancouver, the ; 
heads of the departments at the city I 
hall have a number of neat copies of 
an “interim report,” and Mayor Mor- 
ley’s curiosity as to. the conditions 
which existed in the treasury depart
ment has been satisfied. It now only 
remains for the ratepayers of Victoria 
to foot the bill.

The finance committee of the coun
cil gave the quietus to the Helliwell 
incident at last evening’s meeting by 
presenting a report, a very brief docu
ment, to the effect that “Mr. J. H. 
Helliwell, of Vancouver, who had 1 
been engaged to make an investiga- 1 
tion into the kook-keeping methods at 
the city hall be asked to bring his 
labors to a close forthwith.”

“What’s your pleasure with this re
port, gentlemen?” asked his worship.

“Move that it be received and filed,” 
said Aid. McKeown, chairman of the 
finance committee.

“Second the motion,” came from a 
half-dozen aldermen.

“And that Mr. Helliwell be dismiss
ed forthwith,” remarked Aid. Humber.

The motion to adopt the report car
ried unanimously.

In this connection it may be men
tioned that Mr. Helliwell was asked by 
Mayor Morley, shortly after the lat
ter assuified the reins of office, to 
commence an investigation into the 
book-keeping methods at the city hell. 
When his worship explained his in
tention to the members of the coun-

Vancouver, Dec. 6.—On September 
12, 1909, James Ridgway, a very prom
inent mission worker and Baptist 
evangelist, left his home at No. 106 
Grove avenue, in Hanwell, a suburb of 
London. He kissed his wife good-bye 
and was to return that evening. That 

the last seen of him, and his

was put on tria 
murder of Depu

five days Diet* and his 
bay a posse 6t deputy 
to arrest him on a war- 

of an attachment suit.

made by 
see somew.

un-
(1) of section 

:he Oak Bay act, 1910, 
tting aside and paying

was
strange disappearance caused a sensa
tion. A world wide search was insti
tuted, but proved futile. Foul play 
was suspected. This grew into a be
lief when no trace of him could be

yw»n a
da.re of 90 jurors, farmers from the 

Ing com try," was summoned and 
Rhe work of selecting a Jury was begun. 

Owing tjo the ir tense Interest shown In. 
Dietz’s fight, an 1 the way the commun
ity sides on his d epute, it is expected sev
eral days will be consumed before 12 un
biased men can be secured to hear the 
evidence.

Joseph Martin betfl St. Panyps 
East in spltg of the ttiajBhtisr «ofc- 
teSt. SmaH interest 1» being shown In 
tfce wrirfèn’s sftfefe e*n*ÿ|q,tel.sJae*,; 
who contested the seat against Joseph

TO FIX RATES FOR ; 
ELECTRIC LIGHT

surroui
RECRUITING FOR NAVY.

found, and his property Interests, ag 
g legating close to $75,000, were about 
to be disposed of. His wife had 
donned mourning and Jas. Ridgway 
was declared by all to be dead.

Yesterday he was found in this city 
working as an elevator man under an 
assumed- name. His story is a re
markable one—a story which proves 
the truism that fact is stranger than 
.fiction.

Ridgway told his o\»n story to the 
United Press correspondent:

When he réachea London 
fateful September 12, he had occasion 

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) t0 go to the Charing Crpss station.
The electric light committee of the There his pocket was picked by a man

city council will tomorrow evening 0f $j00 Ridgway saw him dash for a
confer with A. T. Goward. local man- trajn about to start for Dover, and he
ager of the B. C.'Electric Railway and fallowed. He was unable to get into
Lighting company, on the matter of (ge same compartment with the thief,
the rates which shall be fixed for [jUt followed in another car. When
electric light to the corporation -when T)oval wa^ reached the culprit fret out
Jordan river power shall be available. f rst ;m<j escaped Ridgway. Ridgway

For come months past the city searched the city over and two hours
electrician has been at work estimât- jater fotm(i hiflv near the docks: The
ing the coat. A tentative rate of two roan ^tw he was being followed and

cil it appeared probable that Mr. Hel- I cents per kilowatt hour has been j ter to* Channel. Ridgway
Swell would not be engaged, as Aid. agreed upon, and should this be con- j «.ujzbt up rrtr.fi him and said: ' ! know 
Sargison raised a strenuous obiec- I firmed by the company it will nwap i ou -robbed Hie. Giye me back What 
tion to engaging the expert from Van- I tha.t Victoria wHl be on a basis fat i <>xi h»V* »h and L.vÿii try and help 
trouver. The mayor, however, auc- j more favorable than tne grea. n>jor- ; vo!i «; a w* start in. lUe. I fcegive 
ceeded in getting the finance commit- j Hy of the cities on tl)e continent. ! yW; for'wRgt vou ha** doge tAtneC” 
tee to consider the matter and that i In about two weeks, it is expected. With Vile eSttfcfltt the man vilified 
body agreed to have Mr. Helliwell en- 1 ‘be cluster lighting system on Doug- Ry,way, »»«. miÿhiy Çawing a 
gaged. «%* street will be in operation between staetl6; he mgde a lunge at jum.

Some two months ago an interim 1 Humboldt street and Johnson '•][ closed mV cÿeX” RMgway,
report was presented bv Mr. Hell!- , and by that time the balance or the in telling the story. fZttght a
well. It-contained- nothing *ï a. start- \ to Ptsgu*^ stredt wiH be gleam of the steel. I.felt^y life in
ling character in respect to revelations ; about completed, and will be placed danger', and struck out blindly. Then 
arising out of his investigations, and i <,Pet?.‘!on aB, s.oon f* ?**?,,' I heard a splash. I had strjick nay
the board showed an indisposition to 1 Work Will soon begin on the installa- JSSallant on the chin and toppled Him
take it up seriotiSlv. However, at the I t,on of Hie system on Yates' street, lnt, the water. I stood there horrified
request of Mr. Helliwell himself a ! between Government street and Doug- ^sp,nfaoUn(l with tear. I saw his
meeting was held to consider the re- ! *aat street. f<intic struggles. Hundreds were
port, and the net result of that session I The new electrical plant to be ; within call.. J could have saved him.
was that the major number of the re- j stalled in the city electric light sta- j £ a virtual minister of'the church, but
commendations were tufned down and tlon by which an addition to | with craven heart—the heart"of an in
itie rest referred to the heads of the street lighting, system will be effected, j —f. who had been taught the
various departments. . ls arriving here ?nd will be installed ; Christian creed ef brotherly love: I,

Mr. Helliwell was much disappoint- as soon as possible. Fifty of the new I wj10 j,a(j ]jvcy all my life with the
ed at the nature of the reception ac- ‘yP.e magnetite arc lamps have ) 3tory of Christ as my guidance : I had
corded his report, and he said so in arrived, and these wn gradually be thrown a man to his dèàtii, and -yet
a letter read at the council meeting a substituted for the old type of slow- wfoen he might Have yet been spared,
cotiple bf weeks ago. Now coipes the burning lamps. _________ I slunk away. I took passage back to
request from the council that he bring BICYCLE CONTEST London, raised wliat money I could
his labors to a speedy conclusion. It ________ and dropped out of sight.”
»s understood that the heads of the New Yorkj Dec. 6—After staying- ahead „ “I am but a shell of .my former self,
various departments have no further o( all exlsting records for more than 35 But something seems to te)l me I did

University of Oregon Eugene Ore _________ ______ repoftrio offer in the matter, which heurgi thirteen teams entered in the an- not kj)l the man I felled—something
lier. 6.-A8 a result of in editorial In the DROPS DEAD AT FIRE. may be said to be about disposed of. nual six-day bicycle race at Madison seen* te say he was got out somehew.
college dally here It is predicted that the ■ ------------- #7---------  Square. Garden, td-ffay gave way under The maddening apprehension, the fear,
co-eds of the University of Oregon will Rvansvllle Ind Dac. 6—Fire that STRIKE OF CHAUFFEURS OVER. the terrific strain and dropped pack until : the dread, the fright, thé indescribable 
taboo cabs and automobiles as adjuncts started in' the Fendrtck cigar factory _ r at ntMX1 th®y were e sht aps behln<3 the terror, the horrible impending danger
to college dances and theatre parties here to dav caused the destruction of a New Yerk, Dae. 6.—The strike of Uie former mark. . I have lived under is lightening some-
hereafter here to-day caused tne destruction or a taxicab chauffeurs which has been vlx- At that hour the leaders were still .

Under the cantkm "Cab Ladv»” the edl block of property, entailing a loss ol NRW York for several weeks and has bunched. They have covered 738 miles and .tonal gives «e?rsaion to a sentiment «LOOO.OOO. Thomas Berdglman. agent ^d to considerable violence, ended last four laps. j I 4® want to see my^r wife and
which has bee f left among the college *h* Are insurants companies .carry- ^ght. The men voted to accept the pro- At one o'clock the French team with- child-ten again. I want to see tfiex 
men that the cost of vehicles is more than ing risks on the destroyed buildings, posais submitted several days ago by the «user from the race. They were ten laps dear faces—if only a fijtotciçraph—tfri-
Eome Of tile male students can afford dropped dead while watching.the fire, taxicab companies which they previously behind, the leads™ £n° realized that they til God will let us be feunHeU agdfil.
ind should be discarded by al). ' . The cause of the fire k noLkne.wp, . - j rejected. , were jiopelessly beaten, . I must, live for them new.

le
“9 (Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—Officers enlisting 
for the navy find large numbers of 
volunteers tin both coasts. Seventy- 
five per cent of these have been re
jected because of cigarette heart or 
"moving picture eye.”

dl’gDf ooly 24 votefc 
Speeèhes by Lefiÿsrs,

Load Lansdowne, sp«8t4 
dlff, said they hafl no Teas 
plain of the results. They had wen 
three seats the first day enjJ 
oonsiderable impression on 
Majorities in parts of the 
where their opponents thought Mtey 
wet-e having It all their own way. 
Whatever might be In store during 
the next few days It was lpeancetk- 
affle that the government wtT get gut 
of election with the anoMtt ef Mq>- 
pert sufQclent to give the* 
and authority *htqh woui

to carry through a gpikt

Martin, rec

it Car
te eesn-XWOMAN MURDERED.

Conference To-morrow Even- 
. ing Between Council Com

mittee and Mr, Goward

Revelstoke, Dec. 6.—Fanny St. Clair, 
keeper a disorderly house at Coma- 
pllx, was found by a passer-by evidently 
murdered and lying in her kitchen in a 
pool of blood on Sunday. On the arrival 
of Coroner Elliott and Constable Dodd, of 
Arrowhead, a search was instituted in 
and about her premises, resulting in evi
dence of a terrible struggle.

The face, head and upper part of the 
woman's body were covered with blood. 
Her thrjoat was lout from ear to ear, and 

gashes in her right hand,

butcher knife ws.s lying on the deceased's
breast, j

As no lights h ive been observed in her 
habitation for three nights, the murder is 
supposed to have been committed about 
Thursday last. Robbery was likely the 
motive for the crime. No arrests hâve 
been made as yet.

ft made

S:±6th day of December,

“BÇtiWELL & LAWSON, 
“Solid ors for the Applicants,’’ REV. DR. SHEARER 

ON WITNESS STAND
HO

FALSE IMPRESSION 
REGARDING NAVY

on thatLABOI LEADER SLAIN.

’res dent of Ship Scalers’ Union Slain 
1 luring F ght at San Francisco. strdnafR •

d r*«
oen-[ Sa ti "Franci >co, Cal., Dec. 7.—Domih- 

ro I favarro, 16, president of the Ship- 
Seal irs’ unio i, was shot and instantly 
Mlle 1 early t, -day near the Union Iron 
iVbr is by A ugustin Arevalo, a Span
iard, who wai set upon by a number Of 
ben who bel eved that Arevalo was a 
trik e-breake ■.
Ac cording i o Arevalo, he did not 

Inov ■ that a , itrike of the scalers was 
In, f nd seeln : that men were wanted, 
ppr inched tl e iron works to apply for
Jol . He w .i set upon by a number 

If m in, he claims, Navarro among 
hem. After several blows had been, 
[true k, he sa ,'e. he drew his revolver 
pd ired. Ni varro fell and thé others

Ar -valo wa : found In. hiding on the 
rate --front by the police, H? was 
ake i to the i Ity prison find held pend- 
hg £ police ii instigation. '

there were deep 
resulting from Attempts at defence.

quire
stttutipnal revolution.Declares Interview Regarding 

Conditions in Winnipeg Ex
presses His Sentiments

Winston Ohur 
London, said thfc 
to win. Both Mr. Cfcurcflltl and 
(reorge chaffed 6ee|riléhel»MT for hie 
statement at EdifiSSgl», V^nee roe 
will have a single chamber U but
ene correct!v^ for it, ghysieat ^freee.* 
Lloyd George to.ld Lord Rogeber# often 
Indulged in Hits son 
no longer caused any fright.

Mr. Balfour speaking at Sheffield 
again ..ehaJteeged Premier Asquith to 
state whether he wAitd submit Home 
Rule, to a neJorerwtiixn as Apqufih hai 
briefly refefWd ÆjSho refCTonAiiq it 
Burnley and roiprelY enyjed
destructive of the fauBntfttoHb e 
preaentatlve goveiAwfent.

BonarjLaw May Get Seat
It- is ruirored that Halt Unionist 

elected in Bulwieh, tejtire m la
yer of A. Banar Law, who gave up 
tuât y at in His attack on Northwest 
Manclettnx

Mr. Baftour, writing to W. A 
UfiiooiSt eandfiiate fpr PlymouOt 
garding the worlty[g of .the rkferpn- 
dum, says ejyh voter vztil jpave fiks 
rflht te give one vote and ho mute, 
Hiere win tie no pliye vot 

ai inefiualith* eue to 
size of eonstit

Campaign ef Education Will Be 
Conducted by Liberals 

in Quebeo,

Cl

(Special to The Times.)
Winnipeg, Dec. ».—At the inquiry 

here yesterday Rev. Dr. Shearer took 
the stand in a crowded council cham
ber, before Justice Robson.

Dr. Shearer, admitting he had little 
personal experience in Winnipeg, stat
ed his information was from statutory 
declarations and fully justified by cir
cumstances.
Interview) 
each of
after disclaiming the headlines and 
proportion given paragraphe in the 
Globe he stated the interview therein 
expressed his sentiments. He further
more claimed that the evidence sub
mitted justified his statements, that 
conditions in vegue were strongly sug
gestive of graft and that Mayer Evans, 
Chief McRae and Magistrate Mc- 
Micken bad all been faithless to their 
oaths of offliie in not enforcing the 
criminal' law, and further that the ac
tion ef the chief In consulting with a 
notorious worfian with the object of 
her eoHejjRbg a colony ef notorious 
women was unparalleled In Canada. 
Dr. Shearer wgn allowed every latitude 
on the stand, his evidence not being 
dirent.

FATAL, ACCIDENT. of met parant». It(Special to the Tlinee.)
Ottawa, Dec. ».—The French Lib

eral caucus this morning dwlded that 
the government naval policy would be 
popular in Quebec as seen as the 
false impression preduped by the Na
tionalists was removed. This was 
that cempulsery service was required 
of every e"nb, and caused the defeat 
of the government candidate in Drum-; 
mond and ArtWabaslta. A campaign 
ef sdueation

MAY COMMUTE SfcNTBNCB.

(Special’ to the Timjs.)
Toronto, Dec. 6.—The court ef ap-

| (8pecia|l to the Times.)
Souris, Man. Dec. ».—Fred Shar- 

rard. c. P. R. brakeman, was fatally 
Injured1 yestert :ay morning when he 
slipped and fell under an east-bound 
train at Deleau, fifteen miles west of 
Here. One foot was cut off and the 
other leg sever, id above the knee. He 
died when placed on the operating 
table. Sharrard was 3 0 "years old. His 
father and mother live in. Souris.

Hu 
of re- ,

He pointed out that an 
, unsought by him, differed in 
the tjbree Toronto papers, and

DYNAMITE OUTRAGE. was decided en.
.ttei lpt to K 11 Italian Consul and His 

Wife at Seattle,
CENSUS RETURNS.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 6.—The 
census bureau announced yesterday 
that the pope latioh of the state of 
Mississippi is 1 797,114. The census of 
the state of Kentucky shows a popula
tion of 2,289,908. The population of 
the state of North Carolina is 2,206,- 
287. Mississippi’s increase is 15.8 per 
cent, Kentucky’s ».*, and North Caro
lina’s 16.». Bach state will get ony 
additional congressman undéir the 
prient apportionment.

I Seattle, Was i.. Dec. 7.—The garage at 
he tome of.tie Italian-consul, Dr. -A. J. 
thill me, .321 x' lirtleth avenue, was dyna- 
nlte< early to day. The force of the ex- 
llosi, n broke all the windows In ,Dr, 
ihlli r,h'f horn i. which stood within, a few 
feet if the gi rage, and those of othrr 
ous, s in the vicinity. No one was In
ure dll
"This is ' no

•ton,
, re

peal yesterday gave Judgment declin
ing interfere In the case of Thongae 
McNulty, who was senlenA* the 
Barrie assizes to be hanged for Smiting 
Mary. Nelan to murder their ehlld. This 
means that unless the Dominion gov
ernment steps in and commutes Sen
tence, McNulty will be

ting and tht
lA

thv work of any folàck 
and.T^said tHe consul. “It ls, the 

rsonal • nemy. Only one man 
volvfed, and x have a very good idea con- 
rnin^ his Ide itlty. Although I have re
ived] no threz tening letters^, I have made 
lemtQs recen ly while protecting my 
ior ignorant countrymen -against cei^t^tin 

ho are veil known in the 
Ircleej in the 1 talian colony, ft is 
f them. theat ; [ attribute, the attempt- to 
ill me and m * wife.”
A scijiad of p dice were immediately sent 

» guard the < ïhUione home, while plain 
lothesj men w re assigned to.the task of 
preh^nding t ie dynamiters,.

hanged. It 1&. 
understood, however, th^t tt^e mlokterj 
of Justice win commute the sentence to 
life Imprisonment.

Lite Election Results 
Loader*, Doc. 6.—Following are -the 

reiifkc of yesterday’s pplUfigs which 
wer« m( ^edUred until this moitring:

Sundqrlpnd (Two seetj) Hanasr
Greenjrobd (Obnadien) Lroeral, u,- 
>17; JofemspudHieM (Ufiientst), 10,- 
yqp. Lib arm gam. Goldstone (Labor) 
nàm» Simuél TVmenflrt), ïfc,rj2. La- 

' borjgqjll.
Newbastle-on-STyne Onto 

Shortt fLibersJJ, 16,59*4

son (Labor), i*,44$; Ridley I 
is|), Wf. Umffiaapd.

(OoMluM page «>

TE

MANY TABOO CABB.

COL» «NAF IN MANITfiBA

(Spécial te the Ttmi 
Winnipeg, Dec. ».—A fiai eeld ehap 

night, when the therAomelbr 
tw$pty-HK below aero here. 

heaVUst flbst of the sease 
date and has pMtÿbd hatiec rtth 1 
graph wires, with consequent lirtnaear - 
5oa «• telefidhph burihewf. pnrtMNWRr 
along the north (fibre.

en
s to

ness
one ee.)

m m
(Unien-

n te
»»*•-

The West K< nl licensing committee re- 
mtly awarded over £16,W) compensation 
>r the extinct on of twenty lldenses. -to”, !
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I SPEAKING I 

not*
EXPERIENCE

\

The Doctoii “ A» î rm, rsstiss»
ul feverish. Give him » Steed- 
ms»'» Powder e»d he will coos 
b. %U right."_________

Steedman’s Soothing Powders

ïïeeê)i

i X
i

■
IdAND ACT

DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE ITT.
Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, of 

Bella Cpola, occupation bookkeeper, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commr-i 
ing at a post planted at the S. E. corf er 
of B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 237, on the west side 
of South Bentinck Arm, thence west Sit 
chains, thence south 20 chains to tinib* r 
lease 17506 and B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 119. 
thence east 80 chains more or less to t ie 
shore line of South Bentinck Arm, then-1 - 
north 20 chains along the shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 
acres more or less.

SAMUEL G. PARKER.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent. 

September 10th, 1910.

TEACHER WANTED for Otter Point 
school; one that is musical preferred.
Apply M. Emerson, Secy. School Board, 
.Otter Point, B, C,

Give Baby a 
Toilet Set

Does not this suggestion quickly 
settle the Christmas Gift ques
tion for the tot? We are shoe
ing some exceedingly pretty sets 
in pink and blue:—

Infants’ Toilet Sets, embracing
Brush and Comb, Powder and 
Puff Boxes, etc., in handsome 
cases. Prices from $1.50

Cyrus H. Bowes
Chemist

1128 Government

VERY PROMISING 
HOME INDUSTRY

Worswick Paving company 
Establishes Branches at 

Island Cities

A home industry, already of 
siderable importance and with 
promise of becoming one of 
magnitude, is comprised in the works] 
of the Worswick Paving Company, 
which has now established branches ir'-J 
Ladysmith and Nanaimo. “ *

The company is operating two teir 
porary plants in Victoria and purposes 
erecting a large refinery at an early 
date. Here employment is given to 
150 men, and, including the two 
branches mentioned, there is a total of 
300 men on the payroll. The laborers 
are in almost every instance British 
subjects, Capt. Worswick laying down 
the policy that local labor only shall 
be employed.

Although the cost of the product 
greater than that of foreign manufac
ture, the company Is using entirely the 
asphalt of the B. C. Refining Company, 
which has works at Port Moody, the 
preference in this instance also being 
given to the home article.

The Worswick Company 
placed in operation one of the most 
up-to-date cement mixers procurable. 
This machine is now being used in 
connection with the work of laying 
down an asphalt pavement on Bastion 
street.

con-
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great
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RAILWAY BUILDING,

San Francisco, Cal.. Dec 8. —Julius
Kruttschnttt, vice-president of the South
ern Pacific and director of maintenance 
and operation of the Harriman lines, is in 
San Francisbo to inspect the construction 
work in California and the Pacific North
west.

“The Southern Pacific and the Union Pa
cific have placed orders for 196 new loco
motives,” said Kruttschnlttt. “These are 
mostly for the benefit of the extreme 
western business of the companies. In ad
dition, 100 new engines are under construc
tion. One hundred of the docomotives are 
for the passenger service, 44 for switching 
and the balance for freight trains.”

Concerning building operations now in 
progress in Oregon, Kruttschnitt said that 
the line east of the Cascades was being 
pushed to completion with all speed, 
seventy miles are under construction and 
120 more will be added before the project 
is complete. The completion of this line, 
he said, will shorten the time between 
San Francisco and Portland by many 
hours, as it is not only shorter than the 
present route, but is on an easier grade.

j

ELEVEN STREET CAI 
WRECKED BY I

Eighteen Men Injured Di 
Riot in Toronto—Po 

• ‘ liceTowerless

Toronto, Dec. 8.—A riot last nig# 
suited in the injury of 18 men, the] 
plete wrecking of 11 street cars ad 
shattering of the windows in ove
more.

For two hours a mob of several 
sand persons surged back and for 
ttie principal business thoroughfare 

%iolishing every street car that 
within reach and completely tyinj 
traffic. -

The disorderly scenes followed a 
meeting at Massey hall. Two week 
the Toronto Street Railway Compai 
stalled p&y-as-you-enter cars on the 
cipal lines. Much dissatisfaction de1 
ed over the innovation. It was cl 
that the cars were not adapted to 
kind of service. Protests in writinj 
by personal appeal became^^^^ZT 
that Mayor Geary and the board o 
trol decided to call a mass meetii 
which the matter could be discusse 
presen ta tives of the street railwa: 

invited to attend.were
The meeting resolved itself into a | 

of fiery denunciations of the street 
company, and shortly before 11 o 
broke up in disorder.

Tne gathering became a mob. Th^ 
street car that hove in sight was st 
and was reduced to a scrap heap, 
after car was attacked by the mob, j 
rapidly grew in numbers. Protes 
Mayor Geary and other officials p 
unheeded.

Police reserves were summoned 
they were outnumbered fifty to oni 
were utterly powerless. For more thi 
hour the carnival of destruction 
tinued unchecked. Traffic of all kin 
King and Yonge streets was tied up

The moo showed consideration fo 
passengers, allowing them in a 
every Instance to leave the car befoi 
tacking it. An order was finally i 
to stop running cars into the down- 
district, and not until it had been c< 
out were there any signs of restoi 
of order.

Toward midnight the crowd grac 
withdrew from the streets, and at 12. 
street car service was resumed.

RESULTS OF ELECTIONS 
IN OLD C0UN"

Following are results of Wei 
day’s elections in the Old Country 

Southwark, Rotherhithe 
Gomm, Liberal, 4,031 ; Pom 
Unionist, 3,027. Unchanged.

Edinburgh, East — Gibson, Lit 
6,436 ; Cameron, Unionist, 3,782. 
changed.

Warwick—Berrldge, Liberal, 2 
Pollock, Unionist, 3,321. Unchan; 

j Batterseav-Buwe, Liberal, 
Harringtfen, Unionist, 6,544; Shan 
cialist, 487.- Unchanged.

Cheiséa—Horniman, Liberal. 3 
Hoare, Unionist, 4,968. Unchangi 

Maryiebone, East — Moon, Lib 
1,605; Boyton, Unionist, 3,376. 
changed. *

Maryiebone, West—Spokes, Lib 
1,926; Scott, Unionist, 3,929. 
changed.

Clapham—Benn, Liberal, 7,639; 
her, Unionist, 9,560. Unchanged.

Lambeth, Kennington—Collins, 
eral, 3,565; Lucas, Unionist, 3, 
Grayson, Socialist, 408. Unchangi 

Fulham — Mayer, Liberal. 3 
Hayes-Fisher, Unionist, 6,526. 
changed.

Southwark, Bermondsey 
ville. Liberal, 4,911; Dumpl 
Unionist, 3,612. Unchanged.

Durham City—Hills, Unionist, 1 
Cochrane, Liberal, 877. Unchang 

Hackney, North—Addinsell, 
eral, 4,126; Green, Unionist, E 
Unchanged.

Hackney, Central — Spicer, Lit 
8,954: Jessel, Unionist, 3,164.
changed.

Hackney, South—Roberts, Ind. 
eral, 1,946; Bottomley, Liberal. 5 
Farlow, Unionist, 3,243. Unchan 

Hampstead—Bore, Liberal, 3 
Fletcher, Unionist, 5,605. Uncha 

Lambeth, Norwood—Shrubsal, 
eral, 4,265; Samuel, Unionist, i 
Unchanged.

St. Helen’s—Glover, Labor, 
Swift, Unionist, 6,016. Unionist i 

Burnley—Murrell, Liberal, 6,177 
buthnot, Unionist, 6,004; Hym 
Labor, 3,810. Liberal gain.

Canterbury—Fisher, Liberal, 
Gourdney, Ind. Unionist, 1,636; 
ard, Unionist, 1,163. Independen 
ionlst wins from Unionist.

Coventry—A. E. W. Mason, LI 
7,851; Foster, Unionist, 6,828. L
min.

Whitéhaven—Richardson, Labo 
414; Jackson, Unionist, 1,220. ]
gai» from Unionist

Bethnal Green, Northeast—Con 
Liberal, 8,188; Melson, LTnionist,
Unchanged.

Bethnal Green, Southwest—Pit 
kill, Liberal, 2,768; Heffgaard, Uni 
2,086. Unchanged.

Lambeth, Brixton—Seaverns, 
eral, 3,702; Dalziel, Unionist, 4,770 
changed.

Edinburgh, West—Morgan, LI 
4,252; Clyde, Unionist, 4,952.
changed.

Aberdeen, North—Pirie, Libers 
282; Brown, Unionist, 2,546.
changed.

Barrow-in-Furness—Duncan, I 
4,813; Meynel, Unionist, 4,290.
changed.

Lambeth, North—Gosling, Li 
2,202; Gastrell, Unionist, 2,637.
changed.

Deptford—Bowerman, Labor, 
Coates, Unionist 5,999. Unchangi 

Strand—Earl, Liberal, 1,139; 
Ynionist, 4,134. Unchanged.

1 Edinburgh, Central—Price, Li 
3,771; Radcliffe, Unionist, 1,947. 
changed.
_ Kidderminster—Barnard. Liber! 
°?3 : Knight, Unionist, 2,188.
changed.

St George’s Hanover Square—: 
Hon. A. Lyttleton, Unionist; mai 
6.201, No change.

Poplar—Right Hon. Sydney Bi 
Liberal majority. 1,829. No char 

Dudley — Major Grifflth-Bosci 
Majority 360. Un

(
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DEFENCE BEGUN IN 
PENNEY WILL CASE

OAK BAY SCHOOL. STRENUOUS VOYAGE 
OF URUGUAY BARQUE

DECLINES JÛDGESHIF.
Trustees Decide to Appoint a Male 

Principal.
Senator Jones of Washington Will Not 

Accept Taft’s ' Offer.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 7.—The 
fusai of Senator Jones of Washington 
to accept the appointment to the 
United States district Judgeship of 
eastern Washington, left vacant by the 
death of Judge Whlteson recently, is 
said by politicians here to have nipped 
a pretty scheme engineered by 
tain standpat Republicans to elevate 
John Wilson, a Seattle newspaper
man, to the- United States senate. Wil
son fprmerly was a member of the 
upper house,from the state of Wash
ington. -

A couple of weeks ago a rumor

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
At a special meeting of the Oak 

Bay school board it was decided te 
open another room at the beginning 
of the new year, and to appoint a 
male principal, to take charge of it at 
a salary of $100 ;a month. The pres
ent principal of thé school, Miss Cath- 
eart, will remain as first assistant at 
the same salary as at présenta

it was felt by the board that the 
time had come when a man should be 
placed in chargé. Miss Cathcart has 
done excellent work during the years 
she has had charge of the school and 
there was some reluctance in making 
the change. There Is now a High 
school entrance class at the school 
and, while the rooms are not over
crowded, there are a large number of 
classes in each, which has been some
what of a handicap to the work. There 
is a spare rpom in the building which 
is to be furnished at once.

The trustees decided to call -for ten
ders for removing some rock in the 
school yard and for the erection of a 
a fenoe in which this rock will be 
utilized.

The board further decided to apply 
to the Victoria school board for per
mission to send a class of boys to the 
manual training centre at the Boy’s 
Central school, as they understood 
there would be a half-day when the 
centre would not be used by the city, 
They will offer to pay their share of 
all cost with rent for the use of the 
tools and benches. A similar request 
will be made in regard to the domes
tic science.

re-

?

Two Witnesses Heard for the 
Plaintiff and Dr, R. L, 

Fraser for Defense

Glory of the Seas Decuples 
Three Months in Passages 

to and From Alaska
cer-

(Frorn Thursday’s Daily.)
The case of Hunter against ’ Mc- 

Phlllips. in which 'the plaintiff is try
ing to establish a wijl made in hey 
favor by Mary Penney, deceased, in 
1905, was continued yesterday after
noon in the Supreme court before Mr. 
Justice Gregory, the witnesses, Mrs. 
Renouf and Mrs. Churton, being called 
for the plaintiff.

Both the witnesses said that the de
ceased had told them before she went 
to St. Joseph’s hospital that 
wished the plaintiff, Isabelle Hunter, 
to have her property at her death, 
this was the only way she had of re
compensing her for services and at
tention.

Dr. R. L. Fraser was called by the 
defence and told what he knew of the 
late Mrs. Penney during 1905, 
years prior to her admission to the 
hospital, and at the time she made the 
will in fàvor of Isabelle Hunter. Dr. 
Fraser said she was a very old woman 
but he believed she was not then suf
fering from senile decay, but admit
ted it was quite possible she might 
have been in an advanced stage of 
senile decay eighteen months or two 
years after when she went to the hos
pital, where she is alleged to have 
made another will» leaving her pro
perty to the Sisters of St. Ann.

Dr. Fraser said he ..considered that 
in 1905, when he saw her, the late 
Mrs. Penney was in a condition 
tally to make a will, and that if suf
fering from senile decay in 1907 she 
might have had lucid intervals in 
which she could have made a will.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Unable to make the _____

through the entrance to Unaiaska, 
Alaska, for twelve days, and then 
after discharging her cargo unable to 
heat her way out for a whole month, 
accounts for the long voyage of the 
Uruguayan barque* Glory of the Seas, 
Capt. McDonnell, which anchored in 
Esquimau harbor early this morning, 
having been picked up' by the tug 
Lome at 4 o’clock off Capé Flattery.

The Glory of the Seas reft the Royal 
roads about three months ago with 
3,000 tons of coal, loaded at Lady
smith for the Alaskan port. From the 
very outset she met with adverse 
ciitions, head winds being quite preva
lent.

-/

circulated to the effect that Jones 
would be offered the judgship and that 
Wilson would be pushed to the front 
as a fitting candidate for Jones’ toga 
should the senator see fit to accept the 
judgeship.

The rumor was given greater cred
ence yesterday since it became known 
that President Taft met Senator Jones 
Monday by appointment.

When the president proffered Jones 
a chance of a lifelong Job on the bench 
he promptly declined, declaring that 
he preferred to remain in the senate.

Jones also declined to suggest any
one for the place, although he offered 
to furnish the president with any 
amount of Information concerning 
any candidates that Taft might choose.

she

as con-

During the 22 days which the 
northward trip occupied, the barque 
rolled in the trough of tfte sea and, as 
she was heavy laden arid riding low in 
the water, many seas were shipped 
which battered In several of the ports.

When four days out from Unaiaska 
the hurricane reached its height and 
the massive combers lashed the ves- 

She constantly dipped her rails 
and most of the sails were furled in 
order to prevent them being carried 
away.
gale she reached the narrow entrance 
to Unaiaska, where, unable to secure 
the assistance of a tug, she had to 
feel her way through, which occupied 
twelve days. Anchors, spars and ropes 
were utilized in making the passage, 
the rough weather adding greatly to 
the difficult task.

POULTRYMEN HONOR 
RETIRING SECRETARY

two

sel.

FINED OWNER OF 
NIPPING HORSE

Beating her way through the

W, E, Nachtrieb Remembered 
by Fellow-Workers of Vic

toria Association

City Faces Claim for $2,000 
Made by Miss Hodgson 
for Injuries Received

men-
(From' Thursday’s Dally.)

Last evening’s meeting of the Vic
toria Poultry and Pet Stock association 
was of an interesting nature, a presen
tation being made to W. E. Nachtrieb, 
the retiring secretary, In recognition of 
his diligent and faithful service ren
dered the organization during his term 
of office. It took the form of a hand
some gold watch, suitably engraved. 
Mr. Nachtrieb, owing to pressure of 
business, has bad to resign his posi
tion as secretary but consented to re
main with the association in the ca
pacity of assistant secretary.

The presentation was made by R. G. 
Edwards, who very fittingly voiced the 
sentiments of the whole association in 
a short speech. He said that It was 
not often that a man takes public office 
and receives any appreciation in re
turn for his services. He generally 
finds more critics than friends. This, 
however, is not always tne case, Mr. 
Edwards remarked, especially with the 
poultrymen. This association has had 
one of the: most efficient a*d conscien
tious secretaries in the person of --Air. 
Nachtrieb, who had filled the position 
to the satisfaction of all members.

For four years Mr. NTéehtrleb h 
been thé secretary of the assoc tactic 
but never once had a complaint been 
lodged against his methods of dealing 
with matters. In concluding, -Mr. Ed
wards said that the Victoria Poultry 
and Pet Stock association had never 
before had the opportunity of honoring 
their worthy secretary, but now the 
chance offered Itself they determined 
not to let it slip by. The speaker then 
hoped that Mr. Nachtrieb' would accept 
the gift as a slight token of their ap
preciation, and that he would live long 
to wear it

The inscription inside the case rqad 
as follows : “Presented to W. E. Nach
trieb by the Victoria Poultry and Pet 
Stock assoolation in appreciation of 
his services rendered the association as 
secretary-treasurer, Dec. 7, ’10." In
scribed on the outside of the case was 
the secretary's monogram.

In replying Mr. Nachtrieb explained 
that the presentation was most unex
pected and the thoughts of the associa
tion very kind. He stated that he 
would like to have served the associa
tion longer, but said that he would be 
most willing to lend his services to the 
association when time permitted. Mr. 
Nachtrieb paid a high tribute to the 
association, saying that he had been 
connected with many other organiza
tions but had never met with such an 
intelligent group of fanciers as con
stituted the Victoria Poultry and Pet 
Stock association. He hoped that this 
organization would continue to flourish 
in the future as it had during the past.

Matters in connection with the forth
coming annual shotv of the association 
were then discussed. Harry Reid was 
appointed superintendent of the exhi
bition and Messrs. Catterall and Mc
Dowell caretakers, 
thought that the association should 
receive more than a $100 grant from 
the city and instructed the secretary 
to write the mayor and council asking 
for $160 this year.

The prize lists are now out and may 
be secured on application to the sec
retary. The officials have arranged to 
have the prizes in the pigeon classes 
fixed on a percentage basis, and it this 
proves successful the same scheme will 
be worked in connection with the poul
try exhibits next year. Fifty per cent, 
will be awarded for first prize and 25 
per cent, for second place.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
Sylvester Feed Co., which has thrown 
open its hall to the association at var
ious times for the holding of meetings.

After successfully passing the en-' 
trance, the Glory of the Seas tied up 
at the Alaska Commercial dock and 
unloaded her coal. In attempting to 
clear the entrance on the return trip 
a whole month was taken up. The 
work proved more tedious than on the 
first occasion, chiefly due to the con
tinuous gales which swept through the 
channel. Luck seemed to be against 
the barque, for one reverse followed 
another. No sooner was the harbor 
left astern than the barometer 
dropped to 28.70 and before long the 
gallant barque was weathering an
other storm, which exceeded all pre
vious ones in fury. Unable to make 
the regular passage between the isl
and, Capt. McDonnell altered his 
course and headed for Four Moun
tains Pass and out into the Pacific

TO-DAY’S POLLINGS
IN OLD COUNTRY A fine of $10 has been ordered 

against William Eddy,. the owner of 
the horse which bit Miss Elsie I.
Hodgson on the arm while she was 
crossing at the intersection of Blan
chard and Yates street- on the after
noon of Noveihber 24.

The charge was brought under the 
streets by-law, which provides that no 
horse shall be halted on the line of 
the sidewalk running across the street.

Miss Hodgson gave her evidence as 
already published, adding that she had 
to walk four feet out in the mud to 
avoid the horsjp. Mrs. M. J. Hodgson, 
the girl’s ihother, corroborated her j °ce&n in the face of a blinding snow 
daughter’s evidence. The defendant stornî. The vessel made â smart pas- 
said his horse had a habit of nipping sa£e from then until the coast of Van- 
at passing cyctists. couver Inland was reached, only 18

City Solicitor McDiarmld watched days, being required to make the trip.
The skipper states that last night, 

Which he spent In thfe’ Straits, Was 
a trying one. It was pitch dark and 
one could not see the length of the 
ship. The sea was running high and 
the Wind blew with hurricane force, 
so that he had to reduce all sail to 
the lower top-sails. He was uncertain 
about his whereabouts and says it was 
more by guess work than any good 
judgment that he kept off the shores 
of Vancouver Island.

London, Dec. 8.—The following contested 
elections will be held to-day, the name of 
the government candidate first being 
given, the final figures being party ma
jority at the previous election:, <

Bedford—Kellaway, W. A. Attenboro; 
Unionist, 169. *

Denbigh District—Rees, Hon. W. Orms- 
by-Gore; Unionist, 8.

Merthyr-Tydvil (two members) E. 
Jones (Liberal), Watts (Unionist) ; Liberal, 
10,692; Keir Hardie; Labor, 10,202.

Monmouth District—L. Haslam, Har
greaves; Liberal, 1,105.

Northampton (two members)—H. E. L. 
Smith, Parker ; Liberal, 934; G. A. Mc
Curdy, Collier; Liberal, 825.

Pontefract—Booth, Col. J. R. Shaw; 
LlbeyaJ, 409.

Southampton (two members)—Col. L 
Philips, K. Balfour; Liberal, 1,004; W. B. 
Ward Armstrong; Liberal, 999.

Stockton-on-Tees—J. Samuel Richard
son; Liberal, 1113.

Brecknockshire—S. Robinson, Lloj'd;
Liberal, 2,470.

Cheshire, Altringham:—Sir W. J. Cfossley 
Kelly, Fletcher; Liberal, 901.

Devon, Totnes—Dunstann, J. B. Mild- 
may; Unionist, 1,921.

Durham, Yarrow—G. Palmer, J. Kirkley 
Cameron t Labor) ; Liberal, 67.

Essex, Maldon—Jardine, Sir J. Flannery; 
Unionist, 869.

Glamorganshire, Mid—Sir S. T. Edwards, 
Hortshem (Labor) ; Liberal, 9,793.

Gloucestershire, Circe nster — Beytus,
Hon. A. B. Bathurst; Unionist, 983.

Herefordshire. Leominster — Paihe, Sir 
J. Rankin ; Unionist, 831.

Lancaster—N. W. Helme, Ramsbotham ; 
Liberal, 1.084.

Lancashire, Northeast, Darwen — G. 
Htndle. J. Rutherford; Liberal, 21L 

Lancashire, Southeast, West Houghton— 
W. T. Wilson (Labor), Clarke ; Labor, 
2,432.

Lincolnshire, Louth—T. Davies, Captain 
Brackenburg; Unionist, 158.

Lincolnshire, Spalding—W. S. McLarèn, 
W. S. Boyce ; Liberal, 379.

Middlesex, Tottenham—Alder, V. Sturdy; 
Liberal, 515.

Middlesex, Hornsey—B. E. Bummett, 
Earl of Donaldshap; Unionist, 3,381.

Norfolk, Mid—W. R. Lester, W. L; 
Boyle; Unionist, 459.

Northumberland, Berwick-on-Tweed—Sir 
E. Gray, Hoare ; Liberal, 1,688.

Rutland—J. N. Emery, J. Gretton ; Un
ionist, 784.

Worcestershire, Droit,wich—J. L. Brooks, 
Hon. J. C. Lyttleton; Unionist, 105.

Yorkshire, Eliand—C. P. R. Trevelyon, 
G. T. Rumsden; Liberal, 2,'7o3.

Dundee (two members) — Winston 
Churchill, Baxter ; Liberal, 6,195; A. Wil
kie (Labor), J. S. Lloyd ; Labor, 6,206; E. 
Scrymgour (Prohibitionist).

Glasgow, Bridgeton—Maccullum, Hog 
(Liberal), Scott» Hutchison: Liberal, 1.697.

Glasgow, Camlachie—J. O. Kessack (La
bor), Mirrless (Suffragette), H. J. Mac
kinder; Unionist, 434.

Glasgow, St. Rollox—T. McK. Wood, A. 
R. Chamberlain; Liberal, 3,198.

Glasgow, Central—Prof. A. Murison, C. 
Scott Dickson; Unionist, 665.

Glasgow, Tradeston—A. C. Corbett, A. P. 
Main; Liberal, 193.

Glasgow,. College—H. A. Watts, Glyn 
Liberal, 702.

Glasgow, Blackfriars—G. N. Barnes (La
bor), A. H. B. Constable; Labor, 1,700.

Peebles and Selkirk—McLean, S. S. 
Steel; Liberal, 106.

Perthshire, West—Barber, Marquis of 
Tullibardtne; Unionist, 298.

Renfrewshire, West—Smiley; National 
1st, 587.

Belfast, South—T. H. Sloan (independent 
Unionist), j. Chambers; Unionist, 2,230.

Leslie .(Nationalist), 
Marquis of Hamilton; Unionist, 57.

_outh, North—R. Hazeltqn (Nationalist), 
T\ M. Heal y ; Independent Mfàtionâlist, 99.

Tyrone, South—Boyd, A. L. Hormer; 
Unionist.

Limerick, East—O’Connor (NâtlOfiatièt), 
T. Lundon ; Nationalised 159.

the case on behaÿ of .the city, the in
jured girl hav&g? through; the ïâmïly 
lawyers; 33niot|, Macleftp >aicf ShSind- 
Ley, made a written demand on* the 
city for $2,0pp damages.

TWOlfllrë 
FAIL TO APPEAR

ad
on

The Glory of the Seas will remain 
at Esquimau harbor until she secures 
a charter. She returned from the 
north in ballast. Capt. McDonnell 
would like to get a charter to the 
South Seas, as he is desirous of trad
ing between the islands there.

Warrants Issued for John 
Bentley and N, Francos in 

Police .Court To-day CANADA’S PLACE
IN THE EMPIRE

(From Thursday's Dailj.)
A warrant, was issued in the police 

court this morning for the arrest of 
John Bentley, a mining engineer, who 
failed to appear when hie name was 
called in an adjourned case. He is 
charged with failure to send his chil
dren to school in accordance with the 
school bylaw.

The Case was commenced a week 
ago in the police court, when the de
fendant appeared and said he had 
centiy returned from mining business 
in the north and was not aware that 
his children had not ,been attending 
school. He promised, if excused by the 
court, he" would have the two boys sent 
regularly to school. Magistrate Jay 
adjourned the case until this morning 
to give Bentley an opportunity to make 
good and send his boys to school.

This morning Truant Officer W. J. 
Edwards appeared in court for the 
school board and said the Bentley chil
dren had not attended school during 
the past week. The defendant did not 
appear and the warrant was ordered.

Tax Collector Gower had an infor
mation against N. Francos, a foreigner, 
who had failed to pay the annual tax 
on demand, and as the defendant did 
not appear a warrant was issued for 
his arrest.

. A man named Rowntree was charg
ed with drunkenness under the name 
of Longtree. He pleaded guilty and 
complained that the court had his 
name wrong. He asked that it be en
tered as1 Rowntree. His request was 
granted and the alteration made.

(Continued from page 1.)

trade was sure to come. The British 
Isles, he stated, dropped in Canada 
would need an exploration party to 
find them. Englishmen don’t realize 
that Canada would soon have a popu
lation greater than the United King
dom.

Mr. Ellison devoted the greater part 
of his remarks to Canadian politics 
and the resources of the country.

The toasts to the guests was respond
ed to by Judge Granthan, who told 
of a recent visit to Canada, said that 
he had expected to see a colony and 
had* found a nation, more united and 
loyal than the United Kingdom which 
should adopt somewhat of a more 
congenial tone towards the Dominion. 
He deplored the ignorant action of 
British Statesmen in the past and 
added that the Alaskan boundary sale 
was a standing disgrace. Canada will 
be of immense strength to the Empire 
if justice is done her.

C. E. Drummond also responded, 
.fresh from speaking on Lancashire 
platforms. He stated that when asked 
why he had “butted in” at the elec
tions, he replied for the same reasons 
that Canadians had butted in in South 
Africa, namely, the real interest of the 
Empire.

Among those present at the dinner 
Were; Dr. C. W. Badgerow, Lord 
Templeton, H. W. Just, E.. C. Selous, 
W. J. Tupper, J. C. 'Colmer, W. L. 
Griffith and Mr. Howard, agent for 
Nova Scotia.

re-

The members

U. S. NAVAL PROJECTS.
WILL ENFORCE BY-LAW.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 8.—That the 
naval projects of Secretary Meyer will 
meet with anything but clear sailing 
when they reach the House committee 
on naval affairs was the prediction 
yesterday in official circles. That part 
Qf the secretary’s programme calling 
for the “exile” of Rear Admiral 
Capps, chief of the construction bu
reau, it was predicted, would be at
tacked severely.
Admiral Capps, contained in the or
der sending him,to the Philippines, is 
widejy discussed by members of the 
committee. The secretary is accused 
by some congressmen of having issued 
the order because Admiral Capps op- 

dealers are selling American posed his navy reorganization scheme, 
meats in London,” said Sulizer, “at from 
eight to fifteen cents a pound less than 
similar meats are sold for In America."

Suiizer intimated that he had thé back- l been finally figured out by the fire un
is» of Democrats and Insurgents for his j derwriters at $710,000, with insurance

’ ul *550,000,

Londonderry—S.
Vancouver, Dec. 5 —A strict enforcement 

of the by-law prohibiting the erection of 
partitions In licensed dining rooms was 
the principal subject of discussion at the 
meeting of the board of .license commis
sioners. One of the members of the board 
made a statement that at the present time 
there was one place In the city where this 
rule was violated, and it was decided by 
the? commissioners to visit the place. A 
Vigorous attack was made by Commis
sioner Crehan on the manner in which 
some of the licensed cafes were conduct
ed. He told of a case in which two ladies 
were insulted in one of the local cafes an 
remarked that such actions are a disgrace 
and should not happen In any place in 
this city. The inspector was ordered to 
keep close Watch on the place and report 
any Improper conduct Immediately.

WOMEN VOTE IN WASHINGTON.

Seattle^ Wash., Dec. 8—The women Of. 
Washington exercised their first fraqr 
chise rights at the polls Tuesday, and ip 
nearly all town elections voted the “dry” 
ticket.

At Anacortes, despite1 the fact that in
terest ran high, less than two-thirds of 
the women who registered took advantage 
of their franchise rights to down the 
saloon. Seventy-five women, all' of whom 
were challenged, voted in Stellacoom. H. 

I^arvent, mayoralty candidate for the 
te, defeated Rev. C. Y. Grimes, dry 

candidate, by a vote og 166 to 87.
At Olympit only two women appeared 

at the polls. They admitted that tbev 
were not registered, and left without- 
making a formal demand that they be al
lowed to vote,

- ■ ...
WkS REVISION OF TARIFF.

The reduction of
Washington, D. C„ Dec. 8.—The first 

attempt of the Democrats to bring about 
revision of the r-ayne-Aldrich tariff law 
came yesterday when Congressman Wm. 
Sulizer, of New York, introduced a bill 
proposing a reduction of the tariff on 
meat and cattle.

. "The
M.
we

—The total loss in the recent fire has A Swedish Inventor plans a method by 
which lighthouges may call out their 
names in stentorian tones instead of 
ing the in articulât»" howl of fog horns.
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pie through a referendum* And what 
about the change of attitude of Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster, who is still second in 
command oU the party notwlthstand- 
ing the atterilpt bf Mr. Borden to 
oust him from that position? Less 
than & year 'ago Mr. Foster, speaking 
to the resolution which his leader had 
amended by the addition of the word 
“speedy,” declared the Only policy 
which would be satisfactory to Cana
dians must have its roots fixed In the 
soil of the Dominion (meaning, 
doubtless, a policy which would re
sult in the establishment of Canadian 
shipbuilding industries, and would 
therefore be permanent.) Is it mere
ly a coincidence that a resolution on 
the navy Question moved- by Mr. Bor
den a few days ago at Ottawa, and 
endorsed by Mr. Foster, with the ex
ception of a conscience clause ,ln the 
preamble expressing devotion to the 
Crown and flag, is .practically a twin 
brother to the resolution of Mr. Monk, 
Conservative leader from the province 
of Quebec and a follower of Mr. 
Bourassa? Or is this extraordinary 
change of attitude within a year indi
cative of a desire on the part of this 
unstable leader to take advantage of 
the temporary political spasm created 
by the mischievous misrepresentations 
of the so-called Nationalists? To any 
candid, downright and honest student 
of events Mr. Borden's conduct lboks 
very much like “truckling to Quebec.”

We ask the people of this province, 
who are by their position deeply In
terested in the naval question, to com
pare. the position of the leader of the 
government with that of the leader of 
the opposition on this matter and to 
decide for themselves 
more worthy of their endorsement. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s speech in defence of 
the naval policy is published else
where in this paper, but we think the 
concluding portion of his remarks is 
worthy of reproduction 'here.
Prime Minister said:

“At the present time there is in my 
own province a certain section of my 
fellow-countrymen—Nationalists they 
are called to-day—who have seceded 
from my party and from myself be
cause I have endeavored at all times to 
maintain that policy which would ap
peal to no race or creed as such—a 
policy of moderation. There are, as I 
have sa*id, certain men, certain young 
men, who have separated themselves 
from me tor this reason. I bavé no re
proach- to make. There are men with
in my hearing to-night who know trial, 
years ago, I told them that I expected 
such a thing. For I know that human 
nature is about what it has always 
been. If I may without presumption 
compare my historical self with his
torical personages, I could firtd many 
precedents for such a thing às~is oc
curring in the province of Quebec. If 
there was one man who did more than 
another for Irishmen, that man was 
Daniel O’Connell. He it was who led 
in the successful effort to remove the 
shackles which the penal laws had irn- 
posed, upon his fellow-irishmen. The 
day came, however, when he was at
tacked by some young enthusiasts who 
thought his policy was too moderate. 
His policy was to ask for the repeal of 
the Union and for the re-establishment 
of an Irish Parliament upon College 
Green. But there were certain enthus
iasts—the young Irish Party they call
ed themselves—who thought this policy 
too moderate and preached complete 
Reparation from Great Britain. How
ever, this party did not go very far. 
The Inanity of their policy 
found out. And many of them, I am 
glad to say, lived to recant their 
former opinions. And the policy fol
lowed to-day by these young men in 
the province of Quebec will not go far 
either. The NAVAL POLICY OF THE 
GOVERNMENT IS A BROAD POLICY 
IN ITS CONCEPTION—A POLICY 
CANADIAN, AND NOT SECTIONAL. 
IT MÀY MEET WITH DEFEAT 
HERE AND THERE, BUT THIS 
WILL NOT AFFECT MY COURAGE. 
WE WILL GO ON TO THE END, 
FOR.WE ARE IN THE RIGHT AND 
THE RIGHT WILL PREVAIL."

Twice-a-Week Times
MR. BARNARD’S POSITION.

We are told there is nothing in the 
record of the federal r spresentative of 
Victoria to indicate thut he is oppose» 
to the establishment of a naval station 
at Esquimau. It is safer to Judge men 
by their actions than by their words. 
Mf. Barnard has vote d against the 
naval policy of the go\ ernment, which 
contemplates renabilltation of the 
feyal dockyard at the former Imperial 
naval station, the establishment of 
shipbuilding yards, the construction of 
ships and the creation of a fleet which 
must increase In strength with the 
progress of Canada in population and 
wealth. We have no doubt .that in 
casting his vote against the policy of 1 
the government Mr. Barpe^d knew he 
was sinning against his better judg
ment, that he was acting ’ contrary to 
tl|e views of his constituents, and that 
h* was committing him self to a course 
that could not be justified before any 
community of self-re;ipecting Cana
dians of British origir. ' But no one

, who knows him would have expected 
Mr. Barnard to display the strength of 
jtiBiMUcter : necessary to break away 
from the party with which he is allied, 
the party which under a weak leader is 
spreading its sails to ca ;ch every pass
ing gust of passion railed by political 
incendiaries in the c espairing hope 
that thereby it may te accidentally 
wafted into trie haven ot office.t

THE BRITISH POSITION.
which is the

Present Indications are that there 
will be no great change in the stand

ing Of the parties in the British House 
of Commons when the elections are 
over. This will give the Liberal party 
with their allies, the labor and Na
tionalist members, a substantial ma
jority, and Will tie a c ear indication 
that the country is with them in their 
efforts to secure government by the 
people, premier Asqui :h will have a 

mandate from the people of Britain, 
the sovereign people, i o abolish the 
veto power of the House tf Lords, the 
most important constitutional change 
which has been made since the Re- 
form- Bill.

The House of Lords having been 
placed in such a position that it can 
np longer stop all useful legislation, 
the next most important step in the 
government of the United Kingdom 
will be the granting rif local self- 
government, commonly called SHrime 
Rule, to Ireland. It is to be hoped 
that the whole question of dévolution 
Will be taken up at that time, in order 
to pave the way for the formation of 
a. truly Imperial parliament or coun
cil, which will control tie foreign re
lations of the whole Empire. There 
is" no more reason for giving Ireland 
hpme rule than there is for granting 
the same to England, 
the principality of Wales. In all prob
ability this will be done.

Other iriiportant measures which 
will come up in the near future will 
be the payment of members of parlia
ment, the abolition of plural voting, 
state insurance against unemploy
ment, local control of the liquor traffic 
and disestablishment of thé Church 
in Wales, 
who wish votes will one e more make 
an effort to bring their cause to the 
fore. Some time ago Lloyd George 
intlriiated that when the time came hS 
would be ready to sup sort a demo
cratic measure along this line, but not 
one in which property qualification is 
a’ feature.

; That there are inte "esting times 
ahead for the historic t ody is recog
nized by everyone, 
tion measure is passed the House will 
again have to be dissolved to meet in 
a, reconstructed form, or it may be 
found necessary to go ta the people 
once more in order to get their man
date to go ahead with this constitu
tional change. As Irish Home Rule 
has been before the people a long time 
this is hardly likely. Tt e constitution 
of the House of-Lords af :eç it has been 
curbed of its power will be an import
ant question which will l ave to be set
tled by parliament, and there will be 
many more questions of world wide 

.interest which will kee;> the mother 
of parliaments well in the public eye 
for many years to come

The

:otland, and

Undoubtedly the ladies was soon

Oice a devolu-

NELSON STREET RAILWAY.

Nelson, Dec. 6.—A réport upon the oper
ations of the street railway which was 
presented by Superintendent Ingram at a 
meeting of directors, showed that the 
gross receipts for the first seven days 
ending were $306.40, or an average of a 
trifle over $40 per day. As the actual cost 
of running one car is under $20, the direc
tors are jubilant over this excellent show
ing which was made with 
only the old portion of the system in 
eratlon.

J. E. Taylor, president, gave out a state
ment after the meeting to the effect that 
the old track had been tboroughiy 
hauled, and that the system was running 
In first class order.

The present hourly schedule will be con
tinued until, tli^ extension Is opened and 
the wheels for the secoitd car reach the 
city when an endeavor will be made to 
operate a 20-minute service.

one car, and
op-

over-
LBADERS AND THE NAVY.

Thé Colonist endorsee the position
of the Toronto Telegram, "that there 
must be no truckling to Quebec.” But 
our local contemporary seems trou
bled In mind. CARRIES FOUR PASSENGERS.It evidently fears that 
the attitude of Mr. Borden may be 
construed as something 
akin to "truckling to Quebec."

Johannisthal, Germany. Dec. 8—Aviator 
Brunsuher circled the field here twice yes
terday in a Farman biplane carrying four 
passengers.

very closely 
How

does it account for the fact that the 
leader of the Conservative party, who 
about a year ago endorse d the idea of 
a Canadian navy, and 
amendment in the House of Commons 
to a resolution calling upon the gov
ernment to proceed "speedily" with 
the construction of a Canadian navy, 
now condemns his own proposition 
and holds not a dollar should be spent 

| upon naval defence without first askj 
< ; ing foe the endorsement of the peo-

TOBACCO HABIT
Dr. McTaBSart’s tobacco remedy re

moves ail desire for the weed In a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only re
quires touching the tongue with it occa
sionally. Price $2.

moved an

LIQUOR HABIT
Marvellous results from taking his rem
edy for the liquor liètbit. Safe an<l inex
pensive home treatment; no hypodermic 
Injections, no publicity, no loss of time 
from business, and a cure guaranteed.,.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 7S 
Yonge street* Toroftto^Canada*
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after the signal given by the_«hlp or boat 
shall have ' elapsed.

“(b) Then, if at the end of the said ten 
(10) minutes, no east bound train has ar
rived at the west end semaphore nor any. 
west lÿound train is moving from Vlctorfa 
station in tile east, the said bridge tender 
Shall at once set the semaphores ât 
‘danger,* for the protection of approaching 
trains, and shall immediately thereafter 
open the draw bridge as quickly as possi
ble for the passage of the ship or boat in 
question.

"3. In no case shall a ship or boat give 
a signal for the opening of the said draw 
bridge until within ten (10) minutes of the 
time when it will be ready to pass prompt
ly through."

ELEVEN STREET CARS 
WRECKED BY MOB

Stain, liberal -majority iaat electton, 
187.

Portsmouth, two seats—Lord Beres- 
ford, Unionist, and Bertram, Falle, 
Unionist; aggregate majority, 3,823. 
No change.

Lancashire, Newton—Viscount Wal- 
mer, Unionist; majority 144. Union- 
jj^gain; Labor majority last election,

Plymouth—Waldorf Astor, Union
ist, 8,113; A. Shirley Benn, Unionist, 
7,842; G. E. Mallet, Liberal, 7,379;. A. 
Neurin Williams, Liberal, 7,260.

Brighton, two members—Ntckalls, 
Liberal, 6,699; Morris, Liberal, 6,723; 
Tryon, Unionist, 10,780; Rice, Union
ist, 10,676. Unchanged.

Edinburgh, South — Lyall, Liberal, 
9,576; Murray, Unionist, 7,986. Un
changed.

Temporary Heat QuicklySISTERS OF ST. ANN 
DEFENDANTS TO SUIT Did you ever stop to think of the many ways in which a 

perfect oil heater is of value? If you want to sleep with your win
dow open in winter, you can get sufficient heat from an oil heater 
while you undress at night, and then turn it off. Apply a match

in the morning, when you get out of 
bed, and you have heat while you dress.

Those who have to eat an early 
breakfast before the stove is radiating 
heat can get immediate warmth from 
an oil heater, and then turn it off.

The girl who practices on the piano 
in a cold room in the morning can 
have warmth from an oil heater While 

and then turn it off. 
member of the family who / 

has to walk the floor on a cold win- 
k ter’s night with a restless baby can get 
j temporary heat with an oil heater, and 
1 then turn it off. The

NAVIGATION
s

Eighteen Men Injured During 
Riot in Toronto—Po

lice Powerless

Isabelle Hunter Claims Pro
perty Left by the Late Mary 

Penny Worth $4,000

E.&N. MUST OPEN THE 

BRIDGE WHEN NEEDED

Toronto, Dec. 8.—A riot last night re
sulted in the injury of 18 men, the com
plete wrecking of 11 street cars and the 
shattering of the windows in over 100

FIREMEN SAVE 
LIVES OF WOMEN

Railway Commission Issues 
Regulations in Matter Af

fecting Victoria

. An action has been commenced in 
the Supreme court before Mr. Justice 
Gregory, against A. E. McPhillips, 
K. C„ and the Sisters of St. Ann, by 
Isabelle Hunter, who has in her pos
session the deeds of residence

«she
more.

For two hour? a mob of several thou
sand persons 
uhe principal business thoroughfares, de- 

Zrnolishing even' street car that came 
within reach and completely tying up 
traffic. »

The disorderly scenes followed a mass 
meeting at Massey hall. Two weeks ago 
the Toronto Str|eet Railway Company ln- 

ou-enter cars on the prin- 
?h dissatisfaction develop- 

the innovation. It was claimed

4

CITIZENS’ LEAGUE 
SELECTS CANDIDATES

stirged back and forth on

pro
perty situate in James Bay district, 
valued at $4,000, and formerly owned 
by the late Mary Renney, and which 
she refuses to give to the defendants 
of the action, who claim an inheri
tance by will of deceased, upon which 
probate has been obtained by Mr. Mc
Phillips, K. Ç.

The plaintiff in her evidence yes
terday said that in February, 1905, 
the late Mrs. Penney, who was then 
living with her, made a will leaving 
to her the property, and that during 
1907 the deceased went to St Jo
seph’s hospital, where she died, but 
before her death was induced by 
means of undue influence to make an
other will, leaving the whole of her 
property to the Sisters .of St. Ann 
and naming A. E. McPhillips, {C.C., 
as sole executor.

The executor obtained probate on 
the second will, but when he made a 
demand for the deeds of the property 
which were in Isabelle Hunter’s pos
session, she refused to hand them 
over, and claimed against them, as 
well as ownership, a sum of $2,500 
nursing and keep of the late Mary 
Penney. The executor refused to pay 
the amount, and the plaintiff has 
brought the action before the su
preme court to try and upset the sec
ond will, claiming that the late Mrs. 
Penney gave her the property during 
the deceased’s lifetime, and establishes 
the claim by the first will.

Yesterday afternoon evidence was 
given as to the state of mind of the 
deceased at the time of her confine
ment in St. Joseph’s hospital in 1907. 
Dr. Frank Hall, on the witness 
stand, said the late Mrs. Penney at 
that time wag not in a fit state men
tally to make a will. She was over j 
ninety years of age and was unable j 
to read or write.

The case is being continued today. ! 
W. J. Taylor, K. C., and Mr. Twigg i 
are appearing for the plaintiff; and 
Fred Peters, K. C. for the executor 
and C. F. Davie for the Sisters of 
St. Ann.

Times readers will remember the full 
particulars given in these columns re
garding the sailing of the Elginghire, 
lumber-laden for Pelagoa Bay, on July 
9, and the serious inconvenience caus
ed by the E. & N. By. Co. in failure 
to open the swing bridge on the call of 
the boat.

Number of Guests Carried 
From Burning Hotel at Por

tage La Prairie
0

Smokeless M
stalled pay-as-y 
cipal lines. Mu 
ed over
that the cars were not adapted to that 
kind of service. Protests bi writing and 
by personal ap ieal became so numerous 
that Mayor Gee ry and the board of con
trol decided to call a mass meeting at 
which the matter could be discussed. Re
presentatives o!' the street railway also, 
were invited to attend.

The meeting resolved Itself into a series 
„f fiery denunciations of the street car 
company,, and 
broke up in disbrder.

Ladysmith Organization Also 
Adopts Platform for Civic 

Campaign
Absolutely smokeless and odorless

Is invaluable In Its capacity of quickly giving heat. Apply a match and it Is im
mediately at work. It will burn for nine hours without refilling. It Is safe, - 
smokeless and odorless. It has a damper top and a cool handle. An Indicator 
always shows the amount of oil in the font.

It has an entomatle-locklng flame spreader which prevents the 
wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop 
back so that the wick can be cleaned In an instant.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be quickly 
unscrewed for rewicking. Finished in japan or nickel, strong, durable, well- - 
made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental.

Dealers Everywhere. If not at yours, write for descriptive circular 
to the nearest agency of the

The Inner Harbor association took 
the matter up at once and appealed to 
the Board of Railway Commissioners 
for effective relief from an ever-in
creasing interference with the free 
navigation of the harbor. The matter 
came before t^e commissioners here on 
September 7 last and was ably argued 
by W. J. Taylor, K. C.

The deferred judgment has now been 
forwarded to the secretary of the Inner 
Harbor association.

Portage la Prairie, Dec. 7.—Pire, which 
started late yesterday afternoon, prac
tically gutted the Merchants’ hotel here 
before it was under control at 6 p. m. The 
firemen were hampered by zero weather, 
which soon cased everything with ice. 
The fire was spectacular in the extreme, 
several women being carried out and two 
with difficulty restrained from flinging 
themselves headlong from the upper stofry 
windows. Some of the guests' goods were 
saved. The hotel, which had been owned 
since October by J. and H. Jeffreys, was 
built in 1885, but extensive additions have 
been made since then! It was valued at 
$50,000; insurance about $30,000.

Ladysmith, Dec. 6.—At a meeting of the 
Citizens’ League the report of the selec
tion committee for the candidates for al- 
dermanlc honors was adopted, and also 
the platform on which these gentlemen 
are to represent the league upon their suc
cessful election to the council.

The report of the committee appointed 
by the league to select suitable men to 
represent that body on the council next 
year was read as follows:

Mayor—Dr. R. B. Dier.
Aldermen, East Ward—J. B. Weir and 

M. Matheson.
Middle Ward—S. Zuick, John Michie and 

Colin J. Campbell.
West Ward—Wm. Brown and P. Malone.
The platform upon which the candidates 

will stand is as follows:
1. That the city council investigate the 

proposed purchase of the waterworks at. 
Stocking Lake, as to finances, title andr 
holdings (and if a satisfactory report be 
found in regard to same) to; purchase 
same without delay at the price mention
ed by the Esquimau. & Nanaimo Railway 
Company.

2. A more equitable adjustment of taxes, 
based particularly on land values.

3. In general laws and by-laws affecting 
the city to be strictly enforced, that the 
city council be most vigilant in seeing 
that the city strictly observe its own by
laws.

4. Immediate appointment of a medical 
health officer for the city.

5. The passage of a by-law against noxi
ous weeds.

6. That all persons employed, either di
rectly or indirectly, by the city receive re
muneration for their services according to 
a fair standard, based as far as practic
able on the pay for sîipilàr services in 
other cities in British Columbia!

7. The purchase of a team of horses, 
wagon, etc., for corporation work.

.

shortly before 11 o’clock

Tne gathering became a mob. The first 
street car that hove in sight was stopped 
and was reduced to a scrap heap. Car 
after car was attacked by the mob, which 
rapidly grew in numbers. Protests by 
Mayor Geary and other officials passed 
unheeded. j

Police reserves were summoned, but 
they were outnumbered fifty to one and 
were utterly powerless. For more than an 
hour the carnival of destruction con
tinued unchecked. Traffic of all kinds on 
King and Yonge streets was tied up.

The moo showed consideration for the 
passengers, allowing them in almost 
every instance to leave the car before at
tacking it. An order was finally issued 
to stop running cars into the down-town 
district, and not until it had been carried 
out were there any signs of restoration 
of order. ' . • ^^ ’ "V.. ,,-|

Toward midnight the crowd gradually 
withdrew from the streets, and at 12.30 the 
street car service was resumed.

The regulations in the matter of the 
draw-bridge should pg&ctically remove 
what members of the Inner Harbor as
sociation have termed a perfectly wan
ton interference with the free move
ment of vessels.

It provides, in short, that the railway 
may hold the bridge to the space of 10 
minutes before the schedule time for a 
train to paés over it, but if the train 
fails to pass pver on time the vessel has 
the right-of-way.

The application of the association, heard 
when the commission was sitting here, 
was as follows:

IThe Imperial Oil Company,
Limited.

1•4
1DAUGHTERS OF PITT.

Tljff regular monthly meeting of the 
Daughters of Pity was held yesterday 
afternoon in their workroom at the Ju
bilee hospital with the president, Miss 
Hlscocks, presiding. Among these pre
sent were: Mrs. Hasell, the Misses 
Surrey, Wensley, O. Wensley, Lovell, 
Fawcett, Paterson, Fraser and Con vers. 
A sum of 860 was voted for the chil
dren’s Xmas tree, and the Messrs. 
Suney, Leman and Con vers were ap
pointed to purchase gifts and flowers 
for the patients in the hospital.

The president also appointed com
mittees to decorate the wards and cor
ridors. The Friday afternoon meet
ings have been well attended and a 
great deal of necessary sewing has 
been completed.

Reference was made1 to the kindness 
of Mrs. Simpson in loaning the use of 
A. O. U. W. hall for the dance given by 
the daughters of Pity on the evening 
of Oct. 28. A donation of 850 was 
made to the convalescent home at 
Duncan. A contribution was grateful
ly acknowledged from Miss Thain.

Arrangements were made for special 
music in the Pemberton chapel on 
Christmas Day. The next meeting will 
be held on Friday, January 6.

"(a) For an order that the Esquimau &
Nanaimo Railway Company, being a com
pany subject to the jurisdiction of this 
board, be ordered, under section 232 of the 
Railway Act, forthwith to enlarge the 
swing of the railway bridge crossing the 
Victoria harbor, by removing the central 
pier, and for the proper supplemental or
ders under section 232, ss. 2.

"(b) That the said railway company be 
ordered, under section 234, in lieu of the 
swing bridge, to construct a draw or bas
cule bridge with modern appliances, if 
tile consent of the governor in council 
thereto be given, and that the said com
pany be directed to apply for such con
sent.

"(c) That the1 said railway company be 
enjoined.from obstructing the free naviga
tion of the waters of Victoria harbor over 
which such bridge passes, contrary to 
section 230 of the said act.

“(d) That the said railway company do 
submit to the 'board rules and regulations 
for the working of the railway over such 
bridge, and submit the same for the sanc
tion of the. board, ajid thereafter submit 
the same, to tbttjgovernar-genecal to coun
cil for approval pursuant to sections 307 
and 310 of-said railway act.”

The judgment of the commission, de
livered by Mr. Commissioner Mills, is as 
follows :

"At the hearing of this case in thé City 
of Victoria, B. C.. on the 1st of Septem
ber, 1910, counsel for the city stated that, 
in view of an understanding arrived at, or 
an arrangement made at a fosmer hear
ing, the city was willing to let the matter 
of a new bridge and suitable passages 
thereon,for the use of pedestrians stand 
for the present, but objected strongly to 
the manner of operating the present draw 
bridge of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo rail- , 
way (owned 'and operated by the Canadian 1 
Pacific Railway Company)
northern atm of Victoria harbor, and .. 
urged the board to issue rules or régula- Vancouver, Dec. 7.—Aid. Stevens has 
tlons to secure the operation of the said more than once stated his desire of the 
draw bridge in such a way as not to ob- city appointing a censor for theatres and 
tTwaters'orVictoria harbori^1*0" °* flaC“ entertainment, and at the meet- 

“The points at issue were discussed at mg of the clty counc“ he a*ain brought 
considerable length, and. after due con- UP the subject hi the shape of a motion 
sidération of the .complaint of the city, that the city’s charter should be amend- 
\ ictoria, th,e argument and allegations of ed for the provision of appointing such 
counsel for the said city; the answer of an official to safeguard the morals of the 
counsel for the Canadian Pacific Railway people. i

empI°yee i His worship left the chair and delivered 
hts of in qU,S On: ; a speech in which he deprecated such an

trains'of the Esnulm.it travelling on the i appointment being made, for he said that i 
wa! the trouble a^isinf ™ t i U wou,d Interfere with the individual |
trains not running nr. . 8f»îd ! ri^hts ot the owners, who, he thought, 1
riehta and intPrpJtQ nf 6 ! should be the ones who should determine

"Tr’.zv, f -! ?...vr.Ægeneral rights ar-d" inter!8? 1 d, ’ a„d th" wrong direction, for the fact could not be 
feroed F would L t" C<Tû * denied that one man’s individual opinion

nntw ?be ? n that\ would be no criterion, to base such
regarding the one ti ° - TJf regulations , elastic question upon. It remained for the 

f?,r °f the,aaid brldee parents to say whether any moving pic-be issued for the guidance of the Cam- 1 . ,, . . . A
dian Pacific Railway Company: ture 8howa or other entertainments were

Regulations.

When you buy a SHIRT, an OVERALL or OTHER GARMENT 
bearing this brand you may be sure that for value, quali'y and 

durability you cannot beat it.
Manufactured by 9 k

RESULTS OF ELECTIONS
IN OLD COUNTRY

1

PAULINE &C0MPAN/
WHOLESALE DRYGOODS

Victoria, B. C.
Following are results of Wednes

day’s elections in the Old Country :
Southwark, Rotherhithe 

Gomm, Liberal, 4,031; Pownall, 
Unionist, 3,027. Unchanged.

Edinburgh, East — Gibson, Liberal, 
6,436; Camercln, Unionist, 3,782. Un
changed.

Warwick—Berridge, Liberal, 2,596; 
Pollock, Unionist, 3,321. Unchanged.

Batterseaar-Buswi., Liberal 8 3d!t 
Harrlngtfen, Unionist, 6;S44: Slfew, Sbr 
cialist, 487.- Unchanged.

Chelsèa—He mlman, Liberal, H, 2 49 ; 
Hoare, Unionist, 4,968. Unchanged.-

Marylebone, East — Moon, Liberal, 
1,605: Boyton Unionist, 3,376. Uh-
changed. * ’

Marylebone, West—Spokes, Liberal, 
1,926; Scott, Unionist, 3,929. Un
changed.

Clapham—Benn, Liberal, >7,639; Fa
ber, Unionist, 9,560. Unchanged.

Lambeth, Kjennington—Collins, Lib
eral, 3,665; Lucas, Unionist, 3,510; 
Grayson, Socialist, 408. Unchanged.

Fulham — Mayer, Liberal, 3,610; 
Hayes-Flsher, Unionist, 6,526. Un
changed.

Southwark, Bermondsey — Gran
ville, Liberal, 4,911; Dumphrles,
Unionist, 3,612. Unchanged.

Durham City—Hills, Unionist, 1,3^3; 
Cochrane, Liberal, 877. Unchanged?

Hackney, North—Addlnsell, Lib
eral, 4,126; tireen, Unionist, 5,290. 
Unchanged.

Hackney, Central — Spicer, Liberal, 
1.954; Jessel, Unionist, 3,164. Un
changed. . ' 1

Hackney, South—Roberts, Ind. Lib
eral, 1,946; Bottomley, Liberal, 5,068; 
Farlow, Unionist, 3,243. Unchanged.

Hampstead—Bore, Liberal, 3.129; 
Fletcher,. Unionist, 6,605. Unchanged.

Lambeth, Norwood—Shrubsal, Lib
eral, 4,265; Samuel, Unionist, 6,291. 
Unchanged. !

St. Helen’s-4-Glover, Labor, 5,762; 
Swift, Unionist), 6,016. Unionist gain.

Burnley—Murrell, Liberal, 6,177; Ar- 
buthnot, Uniopist, 6,004; Hyndman, 
Labor, 3,810.

Canterbur 
Gourdney, Ind. Unionist, 1,636; How
ard, Unionist, 1,163. Independent Un
ionist wins from Unionist.

Coventry—-A. E. W. Mason, Liberal, 
7,151; Foster, Unionist, 6,828. Liberal 
Win.

Whitehaven—Richardson, Labor, 1.- 
414; Jackson, Unionist, 1,329. Labor 
sain from Unidnist.

Bethnal Green, Northeast—Cornwall, 
Liberal, 8,188; JMelson, Unionist, 2,039. 
Unchanged.

Bethnal Grcqn, Southwest—Pickers- 
slll, Liberal, 2,768; Heffgaard, Unionist, 
2,086. Unchanged.

Lambeth, Brixton—Seavems, Lib
eral, 3,702; Dal: :lel, Unionist, 4,770. Un
changed. • . • : 4.

Edinburgh, West—Morgan, Liberal,
4.252; Clyde, 
changed.

Aberdeen, Ndrth—Pirle, Liberal, 4,- 
Brown, Unionist, 2,546. Un-

ICarr-

EGERIA BEING PAID OFF.

Men Are Leaving This Evening for 
England.ANNUAL BAZAAR (From Wednesday’s Daily.) i

PROPOSAL TO APPOINT 
CENSOR DEFEATED

Some twenty-tUree officers and men, 
who have been serving on H. M. S. Egerla 1 
and who have completed their term on 
that aged survey ship, are leaving to- 1 
morrow evening for England. Fifty-five ! 
others are remaining on the Egeria until i 
April for the purpose of stripping the ves- ! 
sel and making her ready for lying up, : 
when they will sail for the Old Land. , 
The rest of her crew wiH be stationed on 
H. M. S. Shearwater, Commander Vivian, 
to complete her crew.

It. is rumored that the Egerla will be of
fered for sale by the British government, 
as they haye relinquished all holding on 
the survey work of British Columbian j 
waters. The Canadian government steam
er Lillooet, which has for some time past 
been assisting the British ship, will take 
up the work. It is urged that the Egerla 
be purchased for a training ship, but it is 
stated that she is too obsolete and would 
be of little use for such work.

OF KING’S DAUGHTERS
Part of Proceeds Go Toward 

Funds of New Hospital 
’ at Duncan

Jm -1i4

Members of Vançpuver Police 
Force to Continue Their 

Present Duties

f
f

(Special Correspondence.)
Duncan, Dec. 7.—The King’s Daughters’ 

annual bazaar on Saturday will Increase 
the funds of thé ordet* by a sum in the 
neighborhood of $200, the greater part of 
which will go to the new hospital. One 
of the interesting features of the bazaar 
was a loan exhibition of old china and j 
glass minatures and needlework, and 
among other things was a chair which 
came from Abbotsford, the home of Sir 
Walter Scott, and is supposed to have 
come originally from Holyrood. Some of 
the needlework was a hundred years old. 
Those who lent the greatest number of 
exhibits were Dr. and Mrs. Stephens, Mrs. 
Le Neven, Cowlchan Bay; Mrs. Eüg*on, 
Miss Skinner, Miss Wilson, ànd Mrs. H. 
Holmes, This exhibition, which was gath
ered together by Miss MacLagan in a 
very few days, gives one an idea of the 
possibilities of a future exhibition. Mrs. 
Walker and Mrs. Leather had charge of 
an art table. Mrs. Hamish Morten and 
Mrs. Christmas of a table where the 
donors most hated possession Was sold. 
Mrs. H. Holmes sold the flowers. Mrs. 
Day and Mrs. Whittome presided over a 
10 cent table. Mrs. DJckie and Miss 
Duncan fancy work. Miss Wilson aprons. 
Mrs. Wellburn and Mrs. Jaynes a deli
catessen table, which was exceedingly 
well patronized. Mrs. Dwyer had charge of 
two guessing contests. Mrs. E. Lomas the 
grab bag. The Silver Cross and the Ever- 
Ready Circles of King’s Daughters sold 
needlework and sweets, and the Looking- 
Out Circle sold needlework, and held two 
competitions. Little Misses Kathleen 
Whittome and Muriel Price dressed as 
Japanese ladies, sold: buttonhole bouquets, 
and the tea tables were supervised by 
Mrs. Macdonald and Miss Holmes.

The Quamichan Lake Boys’ school was 
given a half holiday on December 4 in 
honor of William K. Maitland-Dougall, a 
pupil of the school, who has just passed 
his examination as a Canadian naval 
cadet.

Mr. Roth well, Of Somenos, has just left 
to spend the remainder of the winter in 
England.

across the

The Egerla has a long and distinguished 
career. She has been stationed on this 
Coast for many years and has been en
gaged in a most important work. Every 
trp made by this ship has been markpl 
with success, many uncharted rocks on 
this rugged Coast having been located art * 
navigation greatly improved. Although 
an old vessel, constructed on the lines of 
the British ships over thirty years back, / 
the Egerla is still staunch and sound. She 
has both sailing and steam powers, there 
being three masts, and her engines, which 
are very old-fashioned, are of the hori
zontal type. Her days as a survey ship 
have passed, and she will undoubtedly He 
at Esquimalt until son^ bidder offers a 
sufficient sum.

Arrangements have been made for the 
annual southern trip of H. M. S. Shear- 

an water. She is expected to leave to-morrpw 
morning and will remain in the south 
until May 1, when the sloop-of-war, in 
company with H. M. S. Algerine, at pre
sent in the tropics, will return together.

I

I

iberal gain.
Fisher, Liberal, 623; for their children’s welfare, and while he 

was in sympathy with all movements, for 
“Until further notice, the regulations of the betterment of the city generally he

the board of railway commissioners for did not see that the appointment -was
Canada regarding the operation of the wanted at, present. Vancouver, fortunate-
draw of Swing bridge of the E**quimalt & lÿ, had been free of any demoralizing in-
Nanaimo railway (owned and operated by fluences so far as its theatres were con-
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company) cerned. and he contended that it would
across the northern arm of the harbor of be unfair to place this check upon the
the city of Victoria, B. C., are an<I shall owners at this stage when no cause had
be as follows: been given. If the motion passed he was son to 18 months’ imprisonment with hard

“1. The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- opinion that the council would get into 
pany shall instruct and caution all fen- all kinds of trouble and on that score he
ginemeh, conductors and other persons opposed the motion. The chief of policy j successful dash for liberty on Friday Horn
who are placed in charge, or allowed tô ! the patrolmen and other civic officials al- ] the provincial jail, were caught at Mis- '
take charge, of trains in the Esquimalt | ready had supervision of the shows, and i sion Junction and brought back to the beared to be confidence misplaced. Be- |
& Nanaimo railwav. to exercise the great- he felt that, nothing would be gained by jail. They had evidently walked the tail- 1 cause they wrere given an opportunity to I
est caution regarding the operation of » the success of the alderman's motion. j way track to Mission, and when first seen i escape, they must not think that they h id
trains over the railway bridge across the ; City Solicitor Hay was questioned on by Provincial Constable Gamon were ric.h't tri do so Fven thp ‘ !
northern arm of the harbor the citv of the subject. He said that he did not look ! climbing into a freight car. evidently with * _ * 8
Victoria. B. C.. and always to comply favorably on any attempt at legislation the hope of being whirled far from the , latch or the movlng of a bar constituted
strictly with section 273 of the Railway for the appointment of a censor, and he ‘ scenes of their misdeeds and the v/atch- jail breaking. “I intend to take no more
Act. as follows: felt sure that the authorities would be ! ful eyes of the police. They offered > o ie-_j chances on leniency,’’ said the magistrate,

“ ‘When -ajiv railway nasses over any somewhat opposed to it. for it really ; slstance to arrest, and were evidently “there have beeii so many successful es-
navigablé water, or canal, by means of a j meant transfer of authority from the ! much fatigued by their long tramp to- ’ th*t \t <« tim» To \
draw or swing bridge, which is subject to ; hands of the police to an individual. He] wards the rising sun. Apparently they had ; * SoWn ’’ pUt
be opened for navigation, everv 'train j remarked that any application similar to j been unable to rustle much in the way of9 w *

(Special Correspondence.) shall, before coming on or crossing over the one proposed bv Aid. Stevens would I food, for they wrere more than rgady- for
Masset, Nov. 30.—The new wharf and SU(1h bridge, be brought to a full stop, be likely to prove detrimental to the other a square meal. They had been more lor-

agency buildings are nearing completion and phBl1 not thereafter orooeed until a issues which the city might launch before I lunate, however, in the wav of clothes,
on Masset reserve No 1 proper signal has been given for that pur- the legislative body, and he considered It i having secured a black slicker coat and G8.lt Manufacturers Favor the Estab-

• * pose.’ the best policy that as little obstruction ’ hat each, one of which they explained llshment of a School There.
His Lordship Bishop DuVernet will visit “2. If a ship or boat makes a signal for I as possible should be offered to the pres- ! had been given them, and the other thev

Masset shortly to consult with the local ' the opening of the drnxv or swing bridge j entation of bigger questions in which the ! had found. In accordance with the suggestion of
tio!8rfT’!nnp»dr^t,rohS regarding the erec" I of trr t Ns7,'r°h rï'wa'; i ctty would be invelved- ! The Ten had 1,ttle rha,nce the Royal Commission on Technical
tion of a new church. i euroes the nnr her^ arm of the harh^n of Aid. Crowe saw no reason for taking away, for every avenue from the district

Game and fish are being sent from Mas- ) tbe F-tv nf v'ctoria. p. r... the bridge the supervision out of the hands ot \he ] was closely watched. Education, the manufacturers of Galt
set Inlet to Prince Rupert. Thfe Indians*! rr <n »*ha»^e th» police, and after Aid. Macpher*on had | Cunningham and Wilson, shackled nand met to discuss if they would co-oper-

Vrid"-°. sbfvii; Ot nnrp set the semaphores stated that they were only wasting time ! and foot, were brought to the police sta- i
tbo nn- b?r applying for something which there 1 tion by two guards from the provincial

tra n~. anci was mucb doubt that they would get, the i jail. Both chose summary trial, and
motion was nut to the assembly and by a i pleaded guilty to the charge of escaping 
vote of 6 to 3 the mayor carried his point 
which means that for the nounce there 
will be no*special censor employed by the 
city outside of the police department.

GET EIGHTEEN MONTHS. 1
Vancouver, Dec. 7.—“There have been so 

many successful escapes recently that it 
is time the law puts its foot down," ssid 
Magistrate H. L. Edmonds, as he sent
enced James Cunningham and James W1Î-

labor each, in the city police court 
The two men, who made a daring nnd

ISOLATION HOSPITAL.

Tenders Received Last Night for Im- 
prdvemfent and Alterations. mm

11At last evening’s meeting ot the city 
j council bids tor the proposed alterations 

and improvement to the Isolation hos
pital were received and referred to the 
purchasing agent and the medical health 
officer for report. As it is the desire of 
the board of health to have the work ex
ecuted at the earliest possible date the 
contract will be awarded as speedily as 
possible.

Three tenders were recelvd, as follows: 
Parfitt Bros., 820,051,60, or if Rockolith 
flooring is used *3.203 additional; Wood
workers’ Limited, *18.622, with Rockolith 
flooring 84,403 additional; Messrs.
Jones, 817,723, with Rockolith flooring 
82,739 additional.

Unionist, 4,962. Un-

282;
changed.

Barrow-ln-Ffirness—Duncan, Labor, 
4.813; Meynel, Unionist, 4,290.
changed.

Lambeth, North—Gosling, Liberal, 
2.202; Gastrell, Unionist, 2,637. Un
changed.

Deptford—Bo

GRAHAM ISLAND NOTES.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.
Un-

werman, Labor, 6,367; 
1 oates. Unionist. 6,999. Unchanged.

Strand—Earl 
Unionist, 4,134. 

v Edinburgh,
2,771; Radclifte 
changed.

Kiddermlnstelr—Barnard, Liberal, 2,- 
, * Knight, Unionist, 2,188. Un

changed. .
St. George's 

Don. A. Lyttle 
6,201.

i

Liberal, 1,139; Long, 
Unchanged.

Central—Price, Liberal, 
, Unionist, 1,947. Un-

Knott & «

i 1also trapping a Largs number of black 
bears. ' ■
are ate in securing such schooling as could 

be obtained for the improvement of 
mechanics. After a lengthy discussion

if!

—Building permits have been is
sued to E. J. Bright, for a dwelling 
to be erected on Chamberlin street, to 
cost 82,200; to the Nlng Fee Hing 
Tong Association for alterations to 
front of building cn Cormorant street, 
to cost 81,500; and to Charles Somer
ville, dwelling on Shelboume street, to 
cost 8800. f

On the completion of the wharf at the 
Indian reserve it is the intention to ship • “•.—'tor — * ’= -i I hr'd-^. with
a large quantity of halibut. A cold stor- ; d’soatch; provided, however, as
age building will be constructed and the fc’’—"c-
Masset Indians are preparing to deal ex- h» r’”»n fo- thç oner*»-
tensively to the wild fowl whfch inhabit o' the said draw within t»n (in)
the neighboring Islands. — ‘h. e->-,,i„,„ ,nr ,he

■fti'-i r'r •D'n’* no ech” — irflln ^e»8^

from lawful custody. Warden Brymmer 
briefly testified to the fact of the escape, 
and read the commitments on which the 
men were held. Cunningham was in jail 
serving a three months’ term for, theft. 
Wilson was awaiting trial on a charge of 
shop breaking.

Magistrate Edmonds, In sentencing the 
prisoners to 18 months each, said that the 
escapes from custody seemed to he be
coming more frequent lately. Leniency ep-

a resolution was unanimously passed 
that the manufacturers endorse the 
idea of technical education, and sug
gest the establishment in Galt of a 
technical school, especially in relation 
to iron working trades, pled'glng their 
support in furnishing the opportunity 
to acquire practical experience.

A copy of the resolution will be for
warded to the commission.

Hanovei Square—Right 
ton, Unionist; majority,

No change.
■Poplar—Right Hon. Sydney Buxton, 
Liberal majority, 1,829. No change.

Dudley — Major Grlffltlr-Boscawen, 
"'lenltt. Msjorlty 360.

—Bank clearings for the week end- 
tv„ n, Ing Dec. 6 aggregated 82,494,699. The

; any such train from the said station, the 1 clearings have continued for some 
said bridge shall not be opened until a I Hme over the two-mllllon mark and 

1 period of ten (10) minutes immediately aftS fpgatly In excess of laat year.

n-———-—A grand orchestra concert in aid of 
the W. C. T. U. mission will be given 
Tuesday, Dec.' 13, In the Metropolitan 
school room.

In th” c ■ 'i

—The provincial revenue from tim
ber during November was |i60,446.7(8.

Unionist

Li,!■
»•>,

■Ù :
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VERY PROMISING
HOME INDUSTRY

Vorswick
Establis

Paving company 
hes Branches at 

liland Cities

A home 1 idustry, already of 
derable im lortance and with 
remise of becoming one of 
lagnitude, ii 
t the Wors rick Paving Compan 
hich has now established branches 
adysmith aid Nanaimo. ,
The comps ny is operating two tem- 

>rary plants in Victoria and purposes 
■ecting a large refinery at an early 
ite. Here employment is given to 
>0 men, i nd, Including the two 
•anches mèi tioned, there is a total of 
>0 men on t îe payroll. The laborers 
•e in almoi t every instance British 
ibjects, Cap :. Worswick laying down 
le policy tbit local labor only shall 
s employed.
Although t|he cost of the product Is 

•eater than 
ire, the com 
iphalt of the 
hlch has w 
•eference in 
ven to the home article.
The Worsv ick Company has Just 
aced in op ration one of the most 
j-to-date ce tient mixers procurable, 
his machim is now being used in 
innection w Ith the work of laying 
>wn an aspl alt pavement on Bastion 
reet.

con-
every
great

comprised in the works

that of foreign mariufàb- 
pany is using entirely the 
B. C. Refining Company, 

irks at Port Moody, the 
this instance also being

RAILWAY BUILDING*

San Franck o, Cal.. Dec. Juliu* 
ruttschnitt, \ ice-president of the South- 
•n Pacific ani director of maintenance 
id operation « f the Harriman lines, is In x 
in Francisbo to inspect the construction 
ork in Califoi nia and the Pacific North-

“The Souther 1 Pacific and the Union Pa- 
fic have placed orders for 196 new loco- 
otives,” said Kruttschnittt. “These are 
ostly for th ; benefit of the extreme 
estern busine is of the companies. In ad- 
tion, 100 new ngines are under construc- 
in. One hund ed of the docomotives are 
r the passeng er service, 44 for switching 
id the balanc ; for freight trains.” 
Concerning b hiding operations now in 
■ogress in Ore ?on, Kruttschnitt said that 
e line east ot the Cascades was being 
ished to co npletion with all speed, 
iventy miles $ re under construction and 
) more will b ; added before the project 
complete. Tl e completion of this line,

> said, will ! horten the time between 
In Francisco and Portland by many 
Hirs, as it is not only shorter than the 
lesent route, 1 ut is on an easier grade.

est.

Givei Baby a 
Toilet Set

i

Does not tl Is suggestion quickly 
settle the C hristmas Gift ques
tion for the tot? We are show
ing some e: ceedlngly pretty sets 
in pink and blue: —

Infants' Toilet Seta, embracing
Brush an> l Comb, Powder and 
Puff Box< s, etc., in handsome 
cases. Pi ices from $1.50

Cyrus H. Bowes
Chemist

182! Government

r.r° ii
EXPERIENCE

A
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TheDoct»i •• Ah 1 liu, restless 
end feverli k. Give Mm a Steed- 
mas*» Poi i»t asd he will coos 
h. all right r_________

Steedman’i Soothing Powders

1CONTAIN
NO

POISON

LtND AU

DISTRICT OI COAST, RANGE Ut. 
bake notice tt at Samuel G. Parker, of 
[lia. Coola, oc pupation bookkeeper, ih- 
Kds to apply f »r permission to purctm60 
p tollowing described lands: CommépK' 
g at a post pi inted at the S. E. corfi.er 
[B. C. D. Co.’é Lot 237, on the west side 
I South Bentlr ck Arm, thence west 80 
bins, thence south 20 chains to timber 
Lse 17506 and B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 149. 
fence east 80 v iains more or less to the 
bre line of Sot th Bentinck Arm, thence 
rth 20 chains along the shore llné to 
int of comme ncement, containing 1W 
res more or le ;s.

sa: 1UEL G. PARKER.
B. FILL P JACOBSEN, Agent 

fceptember 10th 1910.

CACHER WANTED for Otter Point 
lehool; one that is musical preferred* 
Lpply M- Eme son, Secy. School Board» 
btter Point, B C«

isL

IRONCLAD BRAND

eper v I $200.00
r ™ ■ IN CASH

AH 1,880 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVER AWAY.
1st Prize, $50.00 In Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash

5th to 8th Prizes, each $10.00 in Cash.

3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, 325.00 in Cash

Herewith will be 
found the picture of 
an old man. Around 
hi» figure are con
cealed the faces of 
hit seven daughters. 
Can you find these 
seven faces ? If so, 
mark the faces with 
an X. Cut out the 
picture and tend it to 
ut, together with S 
slip of paper on 
which you have 
written the words 
"I have found the 
aeven faces and 
marked them.’’

*- Write the above 
words plainly and 
neatly, as both *rit- 
ing and neatness will 
be considered in this 
contest, in case of 
ties.

happen to be a neat 
writer, point out this 
advertisement t o 
some friend of yours 
who can write plain- 

i ly and neatly, and 
I have him or her en

ter this contest is his 
or her name for you. 
First, agree with the 
person who is to do 
the writing, that you 
are to receive any 

i prize money or prize 
U that maybe awarded 
J This may take up 
J**’ a little of your time, 

but as there is TWO 
\ HUNDRED DOL- 
t LARS in cash and 

ÇJ, One Thousand 
3/ premiums given 
r away, it is worth 

your 
little
this matter.

/i p 1

Î

il''!

a

r time to take a 
trouble over

Should you not
Remember, all you have to do is tp mark the faces, cut out the picture, and 

write on a separate piece of paper the words, ** I have found the seven faces 
and marked them.

WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR 
MONEY IN ORDER TO ENTER THIS CONTEST.

Send your «newer at once ; we 
will reply by Return Mail telling 
you whether your answer ie correct 
or not and will send you a complete 
Prize List, together with the names 
and addressee of persona who have

recently received over One Thoue* 
and Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, 
and full particulars of a simple con» 
dition that must he fulfilled. (This 
condition does not involve the 
spending of any of your money.)

Address: HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY Co.
DEPT, io s MONTREAL, CANADA.
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ELECTED BY DISORDER FOLLOWS NAVAL ARCHITECTS 
CHICAGO STRIKE DEVISE NEW DESIGNS

APPROVE HIGHWAY HORSE BITES LADY PEN COAST'S 
THROUGH PROVINCES AND CRUSHES ARM'TWO BATTLESHIPSf

HOME NURSING NOW 
VICTORIAN ORD

2

Drivers of Department Store English Ship-Builders Con
struct Vessels on Arched 

■ Trunk System

H.on, Thomas Taylor Receives Owner of Animal Appears in 
Replies From Alberta, Sas
katchewan- and Manitoba

Needs of Less Wealthy Clas 
of the Community to Be 

Provided for

MEMBERS RETURNED
WITHOUT OPPOSITION

Delivery Wagons Quit 
Work

U. S. SECRETARY OF
NAVY SUBMITS REPORT

Police Court to Answer In- FORMAL CEREMONY AT 
fringement of By-law SEATTLE SATURDAY

Constituencies in Which Polling SSHS3 Further Experiment Will Be
is Taking Place wlth Christmas shopping just reaching ï^ailatvi nncelvrdNewoc^tieMrcontrat; Made With Aeroplanes— 

JTo-day ** rghLa cbmpl?e Tl,s tbreaL “Jfa
ened. Disorder already has begun, structlon. The steamer is to be 252 feet 
and unless the differences are adjusted extreme by 34 feet 3 inches breadth, with 
at once the stores, it is predicted, will a draft of water of 16 feet, and the sys- 
lose millions, while the holiday shop-

rSwH-HH dSûSffSySsSÊ'a T'p'New Wharf is Ha"d-
going through British Columbia, Al- before the police court this morning 
berta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba; to answer a charge of having allowed 
and in reply to letters sent by him to his horse to stand over the ali 
Premier Walter Scott of Saskatcjie- ment of the street at the 

. . wan; Premier Arthur L. Slfton of Al- Yates and Blanchard street
^entedZ^eslrs. A.U a“J Ma*ï Washington, D. C„ Dec. 6.-A shock wLks^fo^Mamtoba™th^mah k Th\ T°U',d , probah,y not
well Ballard, two young naval architects, such as has seldom been felt in naval , , , , , , . ' , ^ "nave been brought had it not been eentgtive men from the state of Washing-
of Newcastle. In the Ayre-Ballard type circles followed the publication yes- vinee» eel? J ! P»°" f°f ^ewf?ct ^at the- horse suddenly ton. British Columbia and other parts of
of ship construction the structure takes ?“*?** f d 5 ™0es east of British Columbia, for seized Mtss Hodgson, a young lady Canada and the United States, the mag-
the form transversely of an arched trunk terday or the annual report of Secre- the three letters have been replied to residing on Pandora street, when she nificent Grand Trunk Pacific dock, re-

Armed with knives, strikers stopped super-imposed upon the normal moulded tary of the...Navy Meyer, in which he very-favorably. was crossing Blanchard street, in his cently completed at the foot of Madison
non-union drivers sent to handle the depth, and constituting an Integral part proposed the abolition of the navy Both Premier Slfton and Premier teeth, and lifted her off the ground «treet, and said to be the largest and

Antrim, East-Coi. MCCalmont, Union- rush of Christmas trade, drove them of the hull The deck is thus lifted to a nrl,„n„ P„n„rQ,„ c„_ Scott give the matter their support Miss Hodgson was crossing.the road flnest of lts klnd ln the world- was »P »■
from the wagons and cut the harness higher level, while the corners of the arch, yards’ at New urleans’ Pensacola, ban an(j Mr Rogprg ,n h,g , s jn front of the standing horse when ed ,f°rmally with great ceremony on Sat 

=sez, Harrow-H. M. C. Deele, £om the horsey turning «te^ls wT ÎZ
Lancashire, Bootie-Col. d. M. Sandy, ^ he'remUdTn ^ a «°°d motor flesh badly, and ca^g ^Ins’^pat

instances abandoned their wagons be- pfflclently binding the sides (a reverse is / , OYn-n„- fnT maintenance road' The r€ply received from Pre- Miss Hodgson was wearing a fur cape of British Columbia, the mayors of Van-
fore the infuriated strikers. fitted on the face), obviate the necessity ? 41 R79 ^ j niQr<a^ thnf j _ m*er Scott is as follower at the time, and she belieye.s the cape couver, Seattle and Tacoma; Sir Wilfrid

OI He aeciarea tnat au - “Regina Sask Nov 14 1910 saved her arm bone from being bro- i Laurier, prime minister of Canada; Pre-
ing the last Ave years very little useful • .DeaTsir-I have received yotir let- ken. As it is. however, the arms is mier McBride of British Columbia; J. M.
work had been done in any of the ter of November 8 on the sublet of 7dry badIy crushed, and is marked Dickinson United States secretary of

.. , . .. . J ■ bv imnrp««imw i,f l war; Charles Nagel, United States secre-the proposed construction of a public byT ,°f. thtt h°r^ 6 tecth: tary of commerce and labor; R. A. Ball
highway to extend when completed fhThe defendant in the police court United 8tates secretary of the in-
from the city of Vancouver direct to *"ls morning pleaded not guilty to terior; Rear-Admiral Robeson, command- 
the city of Widrttipeg, traversing the charge, and claimed his.horse was ant of the Puget Sound navy yard, Col. 
provinces of British Columbia, Al- standing with its forefeet behind the w. H. Miller, chief quartermaster United 
berta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba. I required line, which he held was in Sates army, and more than 200 other re
may say that the public works depart- accordance with the city bylaw, even preservative public men. 
ment of this province has beén giving the horse s head was beyond the

line.

(From Wednesday s Daily.) 
The annual meeting of the H 

<rprsing Society which was held 
É’Jrday afternoon in the city hall,

some Structure — Thous
ands Attend ReceptionEstimates for Yeari-

gn- 
cdrncr’of largely attended and most inter 

ing one,. The occasion was mar 
by the passing of the old time hone 
institution and the inauguration c 

for the,Home Nursing Soc. 
by the unanimous consent of

a

bave’been returned7?® tîe °HoufL™t Cro- Pers will be put to great Inconvenience, 
toons without opposition; The union to which the strikers be-

Warwickshire, Tanworth—A. N. New- long «has 15,000 meybers and all may 
negate, Unionist. Quit work.

Kent, Medway—Col. C. E. Ward, Union-

Before a brilliant assemblage of repre-
new, 
was
member merged into the Victo: 
Order of Nurses, and officers for 
ensuing year appointed as folk 
Hoii. president, Mrs. G. H. Barns 
president, Mrs. H. B. Robertson; 
vice-presideht, Mrs. Perrin; sec 
vice-president, Mrs. Jenkins; ti 
vice-president, Mrs. Graves; com; 
tee, Mesdames Mitchell, Alexis Mai 
Stevenson, Sterling, Gleason, Har 
Helsterman, Forman, Gresley, A. B 
ertson, J G. Brown, Whittier, Bri 
ley-Jubb, Van Sant, Reid. Soull, Lei 
Gavin Burns, Brooker, Nicholles. I 
son, Hardie, Phipps.

1st.

1st.

Rtnloniat.
Suffolk, Sudbury—W. E. G Quitter,

^Hampshire, New Forest—W. F. Perkins, The drivers demand an increase of for pillars or strut supports.
Unionist pay. At present their wages average

Staffordshire, King’s Wlnford-H. from *12 to *15 a week. They demand the structure over and above the hull pro-
Btavely Hill, Unionist. a uniform wage of *18. The griev- Per will increase internal volume, and the yards named.
pKhUnio?i?thm°nd-W" C' A' °rde" îa^rb^oVmrtlr^uI^smrrman? ~ tTsT’aM ca^rtty" Tfl*' TeL suggested for San Francisco bay. Fol-

Edlnbiirgh and St Andrews Universities g f ° h refuged »el wlth’-reduc^ expenditure of material. lowing a discussion of the -limitations
►-Sir R. Finlay, Unionist. fjf I 88 Iar eve™ ?Iore naf rer"°ea The smaller dimensions and displace- of the yards at Mare Island and Brem-

Yorkshlre? North Shlpley-P. Him,- *« 'any concessions and a long. ment, will permit machinery of iess pow- erton. Meyer said:
* 8rorth, Liberal. P - . with* f0r a g yen sea speed’ ‘T conclude that it will be necessary

Yorkshire. South Normanton-F. Hall, The managers of the stores assert with reduced cûal consumption and bunk- t eBtablish a docking and repair sta- 
e,b,r»i that the men chose this time to strike er space. Further, the new type of vessel eeta0“an a docking a a epa sta

Cavan. West-V, P. Kennedy, National- as the one when the stores could leasÇ will be seif-trimming to a very satlsfac- ?a°1?ty0nyeta?0 b?n,Cej,??teday su^hT re-
1,t. afford to lose the business and when' tory extent. ca lty yet tome selected, huen a re

Tipperary, South-J. Cullinan, National- they would grant demands that other- ----------------------------------- dockHftL latest «î^fortokm^ou? UP actively with the purpose of se-
„ , „ „ „ ^ „ w wise would be denied. They say they PROBING MURDER MYSTERY. far-est dieting and comcmnlated bat- curln» the «*mP'«tlon of the portion

King’s County, Tullawore-E. K. Burke, wlu not submit to what they call a -------- * contemplated bat Qf ^ road acPM8 thls provInPce as
"hold-up” on the part of the drivers, Providence, R. I„ Dec. 6—The 0n the other hand Mever recom- rapidly as possible.
and are determined to deny the de- body of Wm. Lewis, who for four raendg the further development of the 8afy {or us to secure some degree ❖
mands at any cost. Preparations are years led a strange life here, .and who Bremerton yards and enlargement of of municipal co-operation. While <•

Hamborough, being made to establish a delivery sys- died a month ago under peculiar clr- ,channel at Mare Ielana “in view thoroughly alh’e to the improvidence
.. , t. . tllolr - cumstances was exhumed to-day ih of the fact that a fleet at some time of purely local control Of the good
/ iT fhl ??d ths t ?re ??? î f the dead man was the a(ter the opening of the Panama canal roads problem, with consequent patch-

ma.nds are fair and that they are not William Lewis, a New York teamster, may be ba3(,d in the Pacific ocean.” work policy as well as patchwork con-
trying to hold up their employers. They who disappeared from his lodgings Discussing navy yards in general the structlon, we are at the saqie time
say the rate they are asking Is not ex- there eight years ago, leaving behind secretary said' “The United States Impressed with the desirability
orbitant. a trunk containing the body of a man, ba- twfr- manv

The Won to which the men belong supposed to be his artist friend, Albert home navy yards as has Great Britain roads work,
is not affiliated with the Chicago Fed- c. Calder. with a navy at least double the size of dividual and local interest is neces-
eration of Labor. Efforts will be made to have per- ours and we havé one more navy yard »ary to support the prosecution of

sons who knew the New' York Lewis, of the seCond class than Great Britain any comprehensive good roads plan,
identify the body buried here. Lewis has jn other words, we have in all and probably the surest way of ob-

Hawick Burghs—Hibbley, Liberal. — came here with a woman whom, he eleven first and second class navy yards talning and maintaining such Interests
Flintshire—J. H. Lewis, Liberal. Spokane, Wash., Dec. 6.—Mistaking a introduced as his wife. On Novem- jn the United States, while Great Bri- is to induce people locally to assume

Sn L°ibfurt a?Co?nce o,\L p°oi ber 8 ,ast’ he armed hlm8elf with a has ?ut six of the same kind. Ger- a share of the responsibility. A con-
^rtng BT,!ough?-A Ponsoby Llb.ral. the error, M?s,P° iZL ^"^ThTnext LHe w?f ftund maPy haS three and FraDCe flve " Slderab‘e p0rtt,Pn °f tbe proposed road
Clackmannan and Kinross-shire-E. L. Nichols, aged 15, accidentally caused her °wcd, ™ ^ b ® found Recommendation is made for an ap- across Saskatchewan is already in ex-

IWason, Liberal. death. dead by the roadside between here and propriatiori of *25,000 with which to istence, and more or less improved.
Merionethshire—H. H. Jones. Liberal. With «her sister-in-law, Mrs. M. J. Foster. His skull had been fractured conduct experiments coveting the use There will be,, however, a number of
Kerry. West—T. O’Donnell. Nationalist Nichols, the girl had been preparing dain- and front appearances, he had been Qf the aeroplane for naval reconnois- links requiring original construction,
Roscommon, South—J. P. Hayden. Na- ties for the Sunday dinner and had dis- thrown out of a wagon and was killed. sanCe Commenting on the flight and other portions will need further

patched the woman to a neighborhood Lewis had been hauling wood along made by Eugene Ely from the deck of improvement to bring the whole up
Wexford, North—Sir T. O. Esmonds, Na- store for some needed article. About 4.30 , the road and it was thought that his the scout cruiser Birmingham, Meyer to a reasonable standard. I to eg to as-

o’clock the girl evidently remembered it team ran away, although his state- said. , sure you that we realize the import-
was time to take some medicine, and ments the day before the accident ‘This experiment and the advances ance and advantages of the proposal

gave rise to a suspicion that he may which have been made in aviation and will do our best to carry It ogt.
have been murdered. seemed to rentitiisfnrte that the aero- Believe me, very sfotitoreSKyeuTN,

plane is destined to perform some part “WALTER SCOTT."
in the naval warfare of the future. A Premier Slfton sent the following 
scout which is not strong enough to reply;

Melbourne, Dec. 6.—Church circles are pierce the enemy's line can get as near
much exercised ever the announcement as possible and"then send an aeroplane
that Rev. Mr. Herring, an English clergy- 30 or 40 miles, obtain valuable Infor- with regard to the trans-provincial
man who married his deceased wife’s sis- mation and then return to the scout, highway has been received. As our
ter, and who, since the legalization of such Even if the aviator yfid not land on the legislature is now in session I am not
unions in Great Britain has been engaged scout he could be brought on board able to give this question the consid-
with the church authorities, Is to take and deliver his information. The loss eration it deserves further than to ex-
Cîl???.e„?? ot an aeroplane would be of no mo- press my sympathy with the move-
lnvoked the aid of the bishop, who, how? ment’ 83 J™ may easily carry ment I will confer with you further
ever, maintains that the reverend gentle- others. The distance value of service upon this matter at a later date, 
man’s action, although opposed to church this kind is eàsily seen. Yours very trujy,
doctrine, is nevertheless quite legal under ' “The department contemplates fur- 
the laws of the state. ther experiments along these

with the belief that it wil be necessary 
in the near future to equip all scouts 
with one or more aeroplanes to in
crease the distance at which Informa
tion can be secured.”

A saving of *5,090,000 in the esti
mates for the next fiscal year for the 
navy department Is indicated by the 
secretary—the second year of curtail
ment.

Notwithstanding this economy in the
Gapt. William Shotton to Take past, the sècretary declares there has

n J 04. ti r j been an increase in the sea-keepingburned oteamer narrera dbmty ©f the fleet of 15 per cent.; an
4n rno-Ian^ increase of 5 per cent, in the average
IU LllgldflU speed, of 20 per cent, in the cruising

speed and an increase of 10 per cent.
Despite

It is claimed that the arched form of

One new navy yard is indefinitely
The report of the secretary-tH 

urer was as follows:
The committee of the Home Nj 

ing Society has to report with tha 
fulness a successful year of worti 
every way. This year the numbe 
cases relieved has increased, the fin 
cial report is satisfactory, the hum 
of subscribers larger, and the serxn 
of the- nurse have never been it| 
appreciated, 
paid by’the nurse averaged about 
a month. The number of patients 
ing looked, after amount to about j 
besides serious cases. Fifteen, casa 
cholera infantum were attended, I 
no* less than fourteen maternity cd 
The financial statement shows recq 
amounting to a slight increase A 
last year.

The expenses were somewhat h] 
ier owing to an increase in the na* 
salary, and the engagement of an I 
tra nurse for one of our chronic cal 
No extra help has been required I 
yond this one case, which is quite j 
usual.

Tributes to the remarkable growth of 
friendly sentiment between the United 
States, and Canada, the wonderful up
building of Seattle, the rapid development 
of Shipping and transportation facilities at 
this port and the splendid work done by 
those who have erected the dock buildings, 
were features of many brilliant speeches 
at the luncheon, which accompanied the 
ceremony.

Over the luncheon given in the waiting 
room of the new building, Capt. Charles 
H. Nicholson, manager of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Steamship Company, pre
sided, and Prof. Edmond S. Meaney, of 
the University of Washington, .acted as 
toastmaster.

Capt. Nicholson said in" part:
“It gives me great pleasure at this 

opening of the newest water terming of 
the newest transcontinental line to wel
come so many distinguished guests and 
representatives of the transportation and 
important commercial, civic, shipping 
and other interests.

“To those engaged in other lines of 
business, the advent of this new line, I 
am Sure, is welcome, offering as it does 
a fast and modern means of communica
tion to the northwest coast ports, and 
eventually through the most fertile sec
tions of the great Canadian Northwest to 
populous centres of Canada and Eastern 
States, ultimately reaching Europe and 
the Orient.

“That the wonderful regions of Puget 
Sound, the British Columbia and Alaska 
fo&flts, which * excel the combined beauties 
of the fjords of Norway, the mountains 
of Switzerland and other bçauty spots to 
be found in Europe, win become the re
sort of thousands of tourists yearly there 
is no doubt, and when our plans are com
pleted the magnificent terminal we are 
opening to-day will become the principal 
means of conveying them through the 
gateway of Seattle.

“We have not come here to disorgan
ize traffic, but to develop it, and it will be 
a great pleasure to work hand in hanl 
with other lines in obtaining all poesible 
aide to navigation from the governments 
of Canada and the United States. In this 
respect I would like to say that I had 
the satisfaction of obtaining from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, prime minister of Can
ada, on his recent trip to Prince Rupert, a 
promise of fifteen lights and buoys ex
tending from Victoria to Prince Rupert, 
and the announcement by the United 
States government of its Intention to es
tablish more aids to navigation along this 
çoast. These will go far toward prevent
ing shipping disasters.”

The length of the new dock is 625 feet, 
the width of the wharf 129 feet, and the 
warehouse and office space 440 feet by 104 
feet. A tower 106 feet high above the street 
level has been built at the northwest sea
ward end. This tower, as well as a roof 
garden, also at the seaward end, will be 
used as an observatory for shipping en
tering Elliott bay. A promenade has been 
provided along the north side from front 
to baqk.

Undoubtedly the feature of the interior 
is the grand waiting room in which the 
luncheon was served. This waiting room 
runs the whole width of the building, is 
finished in natural woods, and is remind
ful of one of the old cathedrals of Eng
land in the late Tudor style.

A long array of handsome offices, which 
are extremely well lighted, ran the whole 
length of the building on both sides. The 
inside of the ftont facing Railroad avenue, 
which is four stories high with stores on 
the ground floor and offices above, is also 
finished in natural woods.

Long rows of cluster lamps form the 
feature of the lighting arrangements 
which have been installed at «■ cost of 
$10,000. The whole building is heated with 
steam from a plant which cost $25,000 to 
install. Altogether 3,000,000 leet of lumber, 
300 fenders and 140 brace piles were used 
in the construction which cost nearly 
$300*000.

some attention to the subject, which is 
an attractive one. We shall take it For the appearance of witnesses the 

case was , adjourned until tomorrow 
morning.1st.

The number of vd
Rationalist.

Armagh, Mid—J. B. Lonsdale, Unionist.
Surrey, Chartsey—Donald Macm aster, 

Xfnionist.
Dorset, South—A. V.

tJnionist.
Glasgow and Aberdeen Universities—Sir 

H. Craik, Unionist.
Surrey, Kingston—G. Cave, Unionist.
Blackpool—W. W. Ashley, Unionist.
Buck, Mid—L. N. Rothschild, Unionist.
Hampshire, Basingstoke—A. G. Salter, 

Unionist.
Yorkshire, Morley—C. A. Prance, Lib

eral.
Cardiganshire—M. Laughan Davies, Lib

it will be neces- ❖ ❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖<♦❖❖❖«> ♦ ❖
«

OBITUARY RECORD *
♦ Vtern.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The remains of the late Robert Oliver 

Wood, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Wood, Hoquiam, Wash., whose death 
occurred on Sunday at the family resi
dence, arrived on the Princess Victoria 
from Seattle this afternoon. Deceased, 
who was 21 years of age, was well 
known in this city. Besides his parents 
he is survived by a brother and two 
sisters. No arrangements have as yet 
been made for the funeral.

Of 36-
flrst class curing hearty co-operation in the good 

It seêtns to us that In-

TAKES POISON BY MISTAKE.• hral.

To the collectors the committee 
(1er their hearty thanks, and they, 
desire to express their grateful ap 
ciation .of the work done by Mrs. 1 
bert during the years she has l 
connected with the society. She : 
always been réâdy with help and 
vice, and tier faithful work will 1 
be remembered by her grateful ' 
tients,. who, as. well as the commli 
wjy,deeply regret her resignation.'

•Vhe-MOttvei Sewing1 Seeiety still l 
tiftuès' their useftil work making: 
tlcles of clbthing necessary in 
nurse’s maternity work.

Since,April, owing to illness and 
sence iron; town I have been unabl 
fulfill n>y duties,, as secre tary-treasi 
and my place has been ably taken 
Mrs. Hay.

The cbmltteè desires to express tl 
thanks to the corporation of Vicia 
for the,donation of $25; i 
Raymui for kindly auditing the:' 
counts; to the medical men who, 
always ready with. their assista 
when called upon; to Mr. Gowi 
manager of the B. C. Electric C 
pany, for a' monthly donation of t 
cts; to Mrs. C, F. Todd for a mon 
subscription of *5; to the press foi 
serting notices; to all those who 1 
kindly given, clothes; and to one j 
all of our kind friends and..subscri) 
and we trust that they may contj 
to increase their .financial suppof 
aa to: enable the committee to j 
those who. during times of illness] 
unable to Secure the necessary n 
Ing. '

Yesterday afternoon the funeral of 
the late Mrs. Eliza Jane Brown took 
place from the family residence, 712 
Burdette avenue, at 2.30 o’clock, and -a 
few minutes later at Christ Church 
cathedral, where impressive serviçes 
were conducted toy Rev. W. Bolton. 
Many sympathizing friends gathered to 
pay their last respects and the numer
ous floral offerings sent testified to the 
esteem in which the deceased was held. 
The following acted as pallbearers ; A. 
Strachen, D. E. Campbell, P. Pettl’ngll, 
R. Lawson, H. R. Lettuce and H. J. 
Geake.

tionalist.

tionalist.
Donegal, East—E. Kelly, Nationalist.
Dublin County, North—J. J. Clancey, went to the cupboard and took down the

carbolic acid bottle by mistake.
When Mrs. Nichols entered. the house.

Nationalist.
Meath, South—D. Sheèby, Nationalist.
Mayo, North—D. O’Boyle, Nationalist. she found the girl unconscious on the lloor

of the dining room. A physician was sum
moned and all aid given the girt, but she

The following are the pollings which dted at 7 o’clock without regaining 
takes place to-day, the name of the gov- sciousness. 
eminent candidate coming first and the 
party majority at the last election last:

Battersea — John Burns, Barrington 
Bhaw; Liberal, 645.

Bethnal Green, Northeast—Sir E. Corn
wall, J. E. Moulson; Liberal, 1,407.

Bethnal Green, Southwest—E. H. Plck-

t

I CLERGY PROTEST.To-Day's Polling.
“Edmonton, Nov. 26» 1910. 

"Dear Sir,—Your letter of Nov. S,
con-

The death occurred last evening at 
the Maritfe hospital, after a long ill
ness, of Nellie Bertha, the youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Un
win. The deceased, who came to Vic
toria 23 years ago, received Tier educa
tion in the local public schools, and the 
news of her demise will be received 
with much regret by all who had the 
pleasure of her acquaintance. She wa^ 
born in Matlock, Derbyshire, England. 
A father, mother, and brother, Charles 
A., and two sisters, Mrs. J. S. Hick- 
ford and Mrs. F. G. Maynard, survive 
her. The funeral has been arranged to 
take place on Thursday at 2 p. m. from 
the Marine hospital and 2.30 p. m. at 
St. Saviour’s church, Victoria West, 
where services will be conducted by the 
Rev. C. E. Coeper. Interment will be 
made in the family plot, Ross Bay cem
etery.

SUNDAY GOLF.

Important Glasgow Club Makes a New 
Departure.

to Mr.

•rqgill, E. Hoffgaard; Liberal, 978. Glasgow is agitattd over the question of
Chelsea—E. J. Horniman, S. J. C. Hoare ; Sunday golf, raised by the members of

the Ranfurly Castle club, who, at a meet- 
Clapham—Benn, C. D. Paber; Unionist, ing agreed, by 139 Votes to 85, not to 

1,961.
Deptford—C. Bowerman (Labor), 8. A 

Coates; majority 922.
Fulham—Mayer, W. Hayes-Fisher; Un

ionist, 1,929.
Hackney, North—Addingsell, W. R.

Greene, Unionist, 647.
Hackney, Central—Sir A. Spicer, Cassel;

Liberal, 846.
Hackney,. South—H. W. Bottomley (Lib

eral), Farlow (Unionist) ; Liberal, 2,966. . . . . 4 _
Hampstead—Bore, J. S. Fletcher; Un- club has not established a precedent, for 

ionist ^979 the game «has been played on Sundays for
Lambeth, North-Cosling, Major Gas- lierai years at Barnton (the home of the 

trell; Unionist, 550. Edinburgh Burgess Society),, Buntsfleld
Lambeth, Kennington—S. CoUlns (Lib- ^inks, Turnberry, Cruden Bay and other 

eral). Col. Lucas; Liberal, 391. W. Gray- P110®8* 
son (Socialist).

Lambeth, Brixton—J. H. Seaverns, L.
Dalzlel ;• Unionist, 1,038.

Marylebore, East—Dr. Moon, J. Boy ton;
Unionist, 1,229.

M&rylebone, West—-Spokes, Sir S. E.
Scott; Unionist, 977.

Southwark, West—Strauss, Sir W. H.
Dunn; Unionist, 164.

SoiAhwark, Rotherhithe—H. Garr-Comm,
’A. Pownall ; Liberal, 924.

Southwark, Bormendsey—H. J. Glan- 
■vtlle, J. Dumphries ; Liberal, 969.

Strand—Earl, W. H. Long; Unionist,
. 3>213.

Woolwich—W. Crooks (Labor), Major 
W. A. Adam; Unionist, 295.

Barrow-in-Furness — Duncan (Labor),
1 Mayhéll ; Labor, 1,006.

Brighton (two members)—M. Hickalls,
Capt. C. C. Tyron ; Union, 4,153; Morris,
W. F. Rice; Unionist, 4,061.

Burnley—Morrell, , C. Arfcuthnot; Union
ist, 951. H. M. Blindmon (Socialist).

Canterbury—Fisher (Liberal), Howard; 
j Unionist, 56. F. B. Gouldney (Independent 
' Unionist). /

Coventry—Mason (Liberal), J. K. Fos
ter; Unionist, 218. Taylor (Socialist).

Durham City—Cochrapa, J. W. Hills;
Unionist, acclamation.

Kidderminster — Barnard, Capt. E.
Knight; Unionist, 367.

St. Helens—T. Clover (Labor), R. Swift;
Labor, 795.

Warwick and Leamington—T. H. Bor- 
rldge, E. M. Pollock; Unionist, 954.

Whitehaven—Richardson (Labor), Col.
Jackson; Unionist, 336.

Aberdeen, I#>rth—D. V. Pirie, R. S.
; Brown; Liberal, 1,983.

Aberdeen, South—G. B. Easlement,
Smith; Liberal, 2,816.

Edinburgh, East—Sir J. Gibson, Camer
on; Liberal, 2,487.

Edinburgh, Wesb-Morgan, J. A. Clyde;
Unionist, 450.

Edinburgh, Central—C. P. Price, Rad- 
; cWffe; Liberal, 1,935.

Edinburgh, South—Lyali, Murray; Lib
eral, 2,884.

Cork City—A. Roche (Nationalist), M.
Healey ; Independent Nationalist, 290. C.
J. Redmond (Nationalist), W. O’Brien 
(Independent Nationalist) ; Independent 
Nationalist, 795.

Unionist, 562.
“AltTHUR L. SIFTON.”pro

hibit members playing over their course 
on the Sabbath.

lines

JOSEPH LEMIEUX 
HAS LONG TRAMP

Caddies, however, are to be prohibited 
on Sunday, and the club house opened 
only for the storing of clubs. It was stat
ed that 50 members had pledged them
selves to resign if Sunday golf were per
mitted.

UNDERTAKES GREAT 
SEAMANSHIP FEAT[Ï

Although there is comparatively little 
Sunday golf in Scotland, the Ranfurly

* t HELEN ROBERTSO 
The -financial report showed a

stantial balancée.
Mrs. G. H. Barnard’s Report.

Man Thought to Be, Lost 
Seventeen Mile Arrived 

Last Night

at
TURNS TURTLE.

Grand Forks, Dec. 5.—Striking a rock 
slide on the track about a mile west of 
Fisherman, the locomotive of train No. 341 
left the track, turned turtle and crashed 
on to its side on the lower side of the 
track, Immediately above a 1,000-foot em
bankment.

Fireman James Russell jumped and fell 
some distances down the embankment, 
but escaped without injury. The engineer, 
John McKaracher, stayed in ' the cab of 
the engine, but was also lucky enough to 
escape
clouds of steam which emerged from the 
boilers of the engine as she overturned.

The slide consisted of a few rocks and 
occurred about 150 yards from the tunnel. 
The engineer noticed the rocks on the 
track and succeeded ln slowing the train 
somewhat before the front wheels of the 
locomotive hit the obstruction. The bag
gage car also left the track.

That the slide only occurred about a 
minute and a half before the train ap
peared was proved by the fact that a 
rancher, living in the flats below, saw 
the rocks fall and, realising that the pas
senger train was about due, made a dash 
for the track with the object of giving 
warning to the engineer of the impending 
danger. But the train reached the slide 
before the rancher, and it was extremely 
fortunate for the engineer that the train 
was travelling at a fairly low speed, 
otherwise the locomotive would probably 
have crashed over the embankment, 
carrying the rest of the train with it

SHAREHOLDERS MEET. D.uring the thirteen years the 
ciety had been in existence it 
faithfully done the work and ful 
the duties for which it was orga: 
and many a home in Victoria had 
lifted -from misery and sickness 
mismanagement through the ser 
of the district nurse. There had 
years when extra nurses were n 
sary for months at a time, anc 
bank account had been severely t 
yet the society had never incurret 
debt, and the bank balance had i 
been less than $150.

The parting of the ways had c 
however. . The nurse. Mrs. He 
was leaving to take up her resid 
in Vancoucer . The committee 
failing off although the subscribe! 
mained' faithful. Many of the 
tnittee could no longer give the n 
sary time to the work.

It was difficult to secure a nev 
trict nurse, for the position was d 
ficult one to fill. Her work was 
and., not remunerative.

The poor were becoming few 
the city as the city grew larger 
the demajids for free nurses wer 
coming less. The cases dealt 
were of a more thrifty and better 
the reason 'doubtless being thé ra 
wages paid and the increased an 
of work. The majority of cases i 
cd at the present time would infij 
prefer to pay something for the 
vices' of a nurse, but they could 
afford the fees of an ordinary 
and- muet.-chpose between accd 
charity ^ or doing without a nurs 
tdgether,.= as it was contrary to 
ruled of the Home Nursing ScJ 
which waSs strictly a charitable o 
&p.tion, to accept fees.
> The Victorian Order of Nurses 
properly certificated and spel 
trained "for district work, which \ 
tremendous advantage, 
trained to go from house to hot 
the -'most systematic way. doir 
dressing h'éro, or giving a bath t 
adtnfcifstering medicine to one, 
nourishment to another, making 
and cooking a meal.

The nurse worked under a 
committee which should régulât 
scare of charges.

*TKe nurse’s ^salary .which 
be less than' $*35 per month ànd^î 
lodging, laundry and uniform mi 
guaranteed, and her work must 1

Montreal, Dec. 6.—At the annual meet
ing of the shareholders of the Bank of 
Montreal, John Taylor criticised the ex
penditure on bank premises, and said he 
thought the shareholders were entitled 
to some further distribution of profits.

Sir Edward Clouston, general manager, 
stated that last year he had expressed 
the hope that this yean the bank’s state
ment would show much larger profits, 
from which he felt the shareholders were 
entitled to a bonds, but as the profits 
were considerably less than the year be
fore the plan would have to be foregone.

He referred to fh'e bank’s reserves in 
New York, and in that connection 
marked that the bank would be glad to 
loan $10,000,000 or $20.000,000 In the local 
call market if it could bq realized on in 
three hours if necessity arose.

in machinery horse-power.
Another courageous feat of seamanship this later item and the greater mileage 

is about to be attempted by Cy>t. Wm. of cruising, *the cost of fuel used in the 
Shotton that will equal that which navy has decreased *2,000,000. Sin-
brought him to fame as a “boy captain” gülarly enough this decrease is more
when only 19 years of age. Capt. Shotton aDDarent during the latter half of last 
is well known here and in Vancouver as ™ than durlng the former, notwith- 
former master of the Weir steamer Su- y d ,t was fn\he second half that
verlc, and the following from a London surnoms iv was ™ ____
paper will be of interest to his friends most of the cruising occurred. The 
here: cost .of maintenance for each ship In

“One of the most daring feats of sea- commission has shown a decrease over
manshlp on record is about to be at- the year before of $-0,uu
tempted by Capt. Wm. Shotton, an officer The secretary recommends increas- 
of the mercantile marine who, when an ing the navy next year by two battle- 
apprentice of 19, was styled the Boy Cap- ships, one collier, one gunboat, one
tain for having safely navigated to port river boat, two submarines and one
the large sailing ship Trafalgar when all submarine tender. He officially recog- 
the officers had been incapacitated.

“Capt. Shotton has undertaken to bring discoverer of the north pole and sug- 
home from Japan, under her own steam, geste that congress advance him in 
the burned-out British steamer Harford, rank to rear admiral and place him 
4,412 tons, built only last year for J. & on the retlred llBt with the highest pay 
C. Harrison, of London. The Harford - .. t
caught fire at Barracouta. north of OI lna 
Vladivostok, after loading cargo of tip-
ber for Melbourne. Although post of the PARTIES ARE"
vessel wm burned out, the bulkheads es
caped destruction. The engines, though 
damaged, were workable with slight re
pair. The vessel was handed over to the 
underwriters, who decided to pay for total 
loss, to be s*ld for the .benefit 6f all con
cerned. *

The Harford was towed to Hakodate,
Japan, in the hope that a better market 
would be found there, but such lowjprices unopposed today;
were offered by the Japanese that the Hampshire West—Capt. W. V. Ca- 
‘lot’ was withdrawn. Messrs. Grayson, the ber, Unionist.
ship builders, have bought the .steamer, Surrey. Mid—W. Keswick. Unionist,
subject to delivery at Liverpool, and It Is Antrim Sooth—C. C. Craig, Union-
for the purpose of navigating her home jst 
that Capt. Shotton haa just left for the 
Far East.”

Fears regarding the safety of Joseph 
Lemieux, who was lost while out hunting 
on Sunday in the neighborhood of the 
Summit, were set at rest last night when 
a telephone message was received in the 
city from Lemieux, who spoke "from Col- 
wood.

The provincial police had been notified 
that the hunter was missing and had ar
ranged to go out early this morning to 
search, but on receipt of the telephone 
message their plans were changed.

In company with F. R. Moore and D. 
McIntyre, the hunter went to the Summit 
on Sunday, and the three men separated 
at the Summit. The others returned to 
town at night, and when Lemieux did not 
return his friends became alarmed. He, 
however, had a knowledge of the country, 
and walked to Sooke lake and thence to 
Wm. Healey’a farm, where he spent Sun
day night. Yesterday morning he made 
his way to Goldstream and later reached 
Colwood, and returned to Victoria to-day.

without injury in spite of the

re-

nizes Captain Robert E. Peary as the

M. CUDAHY’S ESTATE

Chicago Packer Leaves Fortune Esti
mated at $20,000,000

Chicago, Dec. 5.—Church and phil
anthropic enterprises for three years 
have been receiving the bulk of the 
income of the estate of the late Mi
chael Cudahy, the millionaire packer, 
who died recently, and accordingly 
when an examination of his property 
was made today it was found to be 
several millions short of the total 
expected.

In spite of his many benefactions, 
however. Cutfahy’s estate will amount 
to approximately $20,000,000.

"^Attorney Notwl.B. Judah and the 
packer's children are trying to place 
an exact valuation on it.

MURDER TRIAL.

Denver. Colo., Dec. 6.—That the defence
of Genkyo Mltsunaga will produce a

who lived opposite the Wilson homeVANCOUVER PARKS ESTIMATES. man
at the time Mrs. Katherine Wilson was 
murdered, who will swear that she saw 
the Japanese calmly washing windows 
while screams for aid were heard, cml 
that she will support other phases of the 
defendant’s story, was the sensational 
declaration to-day of Attorney Hilton, In 
his opening statement for the defen< a

The woman’s name was not announced, 
but it is believed she Is Mrs. Fred. Farisch, 
a singer, living across the street from the 
Vitllson home.

Hilton also promised to produce a car 
conductor who will testify that an excited 
stranger boarded his car on tha day <>r 
the murder, inquired for the Wilson home, 
and, on leaving the car at the proper 
street, ran in the direction of the house. ^

EVENLY DIVIDED
Vancouver, Dec. 5.—The estimates pro

posed by the park board for next y.ear are 
in the hands of the finance commlt-now

tee. The total sum required by the board 
is $61.500, most of which is to be expended 
in improving Stanley Pork- The items on 
the estimates are as follows: Float at Coal 
Harbor, $800; two piers at Brockton 
Point, $7,000; two trails between Prospect 
Point and the big trees and underbrush
ing, $1,700; refreshment pavilion and band 
stand in Stanley Patrk, $15,000; new build
ing for animals and birds, $10.000; im
provements to lake ln Stanley Park, $12,- 
500; fire protection, $5,600; foat at water- 

$1,000; Bridge street 
grounds, $2,600; Harris street grounds. 
$2,500; Clark’s Park. $1.500; depreciation in 
bonds, $1,600; total, $61.600.

{Continued from page 3.)

The following members were elected BUILD NEW CHURCH.

PhoenSx. Dec. 5.—At a meeting of the 
congregation of St. Andrew’s Presbyter
ian church It was unanimously resolved 
to build a new church to replace the one 
destroyed by the recent fire.

Committees on construction and sub
scriptions were appointed, and $800 In cash 
and subscriptions was secured bv the 
close of the meeting. The new church 
will be erected on the old site and the 
congregation purpose putting up a build
ing that will be a credit to the city.

Bufcks South Wycombe—Sir C< A. 
Cripps, Unionist.

Kent. Isle of Thanet—F. C. Craig. works landing,
FOREST FIRES. TWO BOYS INJURED. Unionist. 

Lancashire
Bellingham, Dec. 6.—Two accidents re- Walker. Unionist, 

suiting from carelessness on the part of 
youthful hunters were reported yesterday. Baldwin. Unionist. 
Charles Stowell, 18 years old, was shot 
through the abdomen by Lee Scot 
companion, while returning from a 
ing trip. The boys were playing with a 
loaded revolver which wag accidentally 
discharged. It is feared that Stowell is' 
fatally injured.

Hall-Widnes-—Col.

Worcestershire Bewdley—Stanley

PEACE MOVEMENT.Forestry Association Will Discuss Meth
ods of Preventing Conflagrations. TheyCleveland, O., Dec. 6.—A movement t<i 

organize all the religious denominations 
in the world in a great propaganda 

started here last night
He™ The

GARMENT WORKERS’ STRIKE.

Chicago, Dec. 6.—Whether there will be 
peace or whether the garment workers’ 
strike shall continue Is being debated to
day by the tailors affected by the peace poll on the electric light by-law was de
negotiations. z The cutters yesterday ac- clarqd after the council had assembled, 
cepted conditionally the proposals made by

Their final accept- by-law and five against it. The sum of 
ance depends on the Vote of the tailors. $66,000 will be raised to pay for a civic 
who are considering the problem to-day. | lighting plant. After the result of the poll 
If they vote this afternoon to accept the j had been formally announced to the coun
peace proposals, the cutters will also fin- ell by the city clerk the report was Bustard, 
ally accept ahd the strike will tie tndefc ' adopted in full * are at the head of Ibe movement.

Spokane, Wn., Dec. 6.—The Western 
Conservation and Forestry Association, 
with about 20 delegates, met in the Old 
National Bank buUding yesterday for a 
convention that will last until Wednes
day. Forestery and lumber company offi
ciate who will devise ways and means for 
combating the great annual loss through 
forest, fires in the northwest have become 
stirred-to action, and before the conven
tion is finished many departures with re
gard to handling and prevention of fires 
wtjl have been discussed,

BY-LAW PASSED.Armagh North—W. Moore, Union-
US against war was

by the Cleveland Peace Society, 
first step will be to obtain united action 
on the part of all American church?s. and 

minister in the Unite!

CALIFORNIA LAND CASES. Prince Rupert, Dec. 5.—The result of theShropshire South—R. Hunt, Union
ist.Washington, D. C., Dec. 6.—The Supreme- 

yesterday 
of the sen-

Sussex, Lewes—Comp, Unionist. 
Cumberland, Penreth—J. W. Low- 

Rudolph Hanson, aged IS, accidentally ther, Unionist.
«hot himself in the right leg with a. shot- Westmeath, South—Sir W. R. Nu- 
gun .while hunting at Chuckanut Bay. He gent, Nationalist, 
was brought to » hospital her»- He will 
recover,

to that end every
States win be asked to apeak on the sue- 
ject of world peace on Sunday, Dec. 
President Charles F. Thwing, of Western 
Réserve University, and the Rev. w ■ 

John D. Rockefeller’s pastor.

} court of the . United States 
granted a petition for review 
fences of Frederick A. Hyde and Jost H% 
Scheneider, who were convicted in con
nection with the Hyde-Dim ond-Ben son 
land frauds in California. The decision 
means that ike oases wtti be reopened.

One hundred and seventeen voted for the
the manufacturers.

mu
Watçrfortl, East—P. J. Power,. Na-

UfrtStist,* i
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good intehtior#; I- do not think there was 
any good Intent there, but I tender him 
the deepest expression of my gratitude 
for hla actlohi and pow. I shall quote Ills 
own very words and point out to Tilm In 
what respect I owe him that gratitude, 
and In what way he has adopted the very 
policy which I advocated in 1901 and In 
1907. When my hon. friend moved hie mo
tion he Indulged in a very natural suppo
sition for him, for he talked of what he 
would do if he were In office. He has long 
been thinking of that I know, and per
haps he may have to think of it for some 
time to come, but at all events It is quite 
In order that he should review these pub
lic questions from the point of view of 
his holding the office, and the responsibil
ity which now rests . upon my. poor 
shoulders. The hon, gentleman (Mr. R. ti. 
Borde) said :

nually inspected by the lady superin
tendent, and an annual report sent to 
the, governing board at Ottawa. These 
were the only obligations which would 
be incurred. '

The Home Nursing Society had a 
balance on hand of USB, which would 
be handed over to the Victorian Order. 
The funds Of the society had always 
been raised by subscriptions and col
lections and the revenue averaged 
11300 a year. Three collectors had 
been employed, one of whom collected 
3600 annually.

Mrs. Barnard closed her most Inter
esting report with a few words expres
sive of her deep interest In the new 
movement and the hope that 
possible berieflt might accrue from It.

On motion of Mrs. Jenkins a stand
ing vote of thanks was tendered Mrs. 
Barnard, not only for her report, but 
for the valuable services she had in 
the past rendered the Home Nursing 
Society.

At a later period of the meeting 
Mrs. Barnard was asked to- represent 
the Victorian Order of Nurses at Ot
tawa, the Dominion headquarters, and 
kindly consented to do so.

Mi%, Graves said she had followed 
with great attention and Interest the 
report of the Home Nursing Society 
which had been so ably presented by 
the president, Mrs. Barnard. She had 

1 appreciated the' gracious Interest the 
society had taken In the alleviation of 
suffering and bettering the homes of 
the people in times of suffering.

The speaker then briefly and con
cisely gave her reasofis for suggesting 
arid urging that thé Home Nursing 
Society should be merged into the 
Victorian Order of Nurses.

TAFT FAILS TO 
RESTORE PEACE

CLEAR EXPOSITION coast. If there should be an 
not my hon. friend think that we should 
havt troops and a navy to r,epel it, and 
that • the best instruction possible should 
be riven to our officers? Does not com
mon sense demand^hat if we are to repel 
invasion at any time, that if our troops 
are to fignt for the defence of the 
try—and my hon. friend knows they can 
only be called on for the defencer of this 
country—then our system of organization 
should be absolutely the same- as that of 
the British Empire.

Sir Wilfrid concluded his splendid speech 
with these words :

VICTORIAN ORDER OF DEFENCE POLICY•M S

•i

Needs of Less Wealthy Glasses 
of the Community to Be 

Provided for

Clashes Between Insurgents 
and Regulars Will Probably 

Occur in House

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Màkes Mr. Borden Bat His 
Own Words—Will Take up Work Great 

Britain Dropped.
One -word more, and I have done. And 

perhaps the House will forgive me if, in 
this last word, I lake the opportunity of 
speaking of my individual experience. It 
Is - now 22 years that I have = been the

"So far as J am concerned, it seems to !?der„„ot the Ub”al Part^ and -during 
m§ that oür plain course and. duty would we have had what we may
be this: The government pf this country j to a hj^jure of support in all
are able to understand and^know, if they ; provinces. At the. present time, we-, 
take the proper action for that purpose, ! hav£ aumajority of six. provinces out of 
whether the conditions which face the ! mne-Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia,
Empire at this time - in respect of naval * Brunswick, Quebec, Saskatchewan
defence are grave or not. If we were in an® , °erla' 1 am free to say that the 
power we. would endeavor to find that out, Province of Quebec has always given this 
to get a plain, unvarnished answer to government its Chief, support. May I not 
that question, and ïf the answer te that ma”e an °Pen confession and speak with 
question, based upon the report uj thç perfect freedom and candor on the. pres- 
governmeni of the Mother Country nnd of ent occasion. “Blood is thicker than wa- 
the naval experts of the admiralty were 7rtrat s. n°t a F'r°Pch saying; it is an 
such—andy I think it would be such—as to English saying. Blood is thicker than 
demand instant and effective action by *er ®yen *n English provinces. It may 
tilts country, then I woiild appeal to par- that in the province of Quebec there 
liament for Immediate and effective aid, men ^ave %iven their support to 
and it parliament did not give immedi ite Par*y with which I am allied because 
aal effective aid I would appeal to the 1 “J of thafr raCf> And I may say that, 
people of this country." similarly, there mar be men who have

given thelr-support to my hon. friend op
posite (Mr. R. L. Borden) because he was 
one of their race. But, so far as I am 
cemed, my endeavor has always been to 
keep the policy of the party upon lines 
which would appeal to the conscience of 
all races and all creeds. At the present 
time there Is my own province, a certain 
section of my own fellow countrymen—
Nationalists they, are called to-day—who 
have seceded from my party and from 
myself because I have endeavored at all 
times to maintain that policy which would 
appeal to no creed or race as such, a 
policy of moderation. There are, as I have 
said, certain men, certain young men, 
who have separated themselves from me 
for this reason. I have no reproach to 
make. There are men within my hearing
to-night who know that, years ago, I told , T r. • , . . ., .
them that I expected such a thing. For I Chief Justice. It is also reported that 
know that human nature is about what it they stated very emphatically that 
has always been. If I may, without pre- certain men who had been mentioned 
sumption, compare my historical self to [ in press reports as likely to be select

ed wonld-ln no wise be acceptable.
While the progressives in the sena- 

ate form

(From Wednesday's Daily.) 
annual meeting of the Home

every Washington, Dec. ,6.—With the sec
ond regular session of the sixty-first 
congress just one day old, the pros
pects for some lively skirmishing be
fore many days pass, is considered ex
cellent today. The Insurgents, who 
yesterday called upon the president, 
while refusing to discuss the inter
view they had with the chief execu
tive, have managed to let the impres
sion get about that there is a chance 
that the fireworks will not be long in 
starting.

The appointment of the justices 
the Supreme Court of the Unit 
States is said to be one of the places 
in which the defiance toward the regu
lars may show itself, and with a 
Democratic coalition such as helped 
in the progressive victories of the 
session just ended, it is believed the' 
appointments may be held up for a 
long time.

It is understood that the Insurgents' 
have given the president notice that 
they feel it their duty to exercise 
their full right of protest if men are 
named for the Supreme Bench who" 
do not in their judgment represent 
the people.

Gossip going about in political' 
circles today says that while few 
names were mentioned in the inter
view with the president, the Insur
gents who talked with Taft let it be 
known that former Governor Hughes 
of New York would be acceptable as"

Tne
vyrsing Society which was held yes- 
&rday afternoon in the city hall, was 
■largely attended and most interest- 
™g one. The occasion was ’ marked 
pv' the passing'of the old time honored 
institution and the inauguration pf a 

for the Home Nursing Society 
by the unanimous consent of its 

member merged into the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, and officers for the 
ensuing year appointed as follows: 
Hon. president- Mrs. G. H. Barnard; 
president, Mrs. H. B. Robertson* 3 
vice-president, Mrs. Perrin; sèc 
vice-president, Mrs. Jenkins; third 
vice-president, Mrs. Graves; commit
tee, Mesdames Mitchell, Alexis Martin, 
Stevenson, Sterling, Gleason, Harger, 
Heistrrman, Forman, Gresley, A. Rob
ertson. J. G. Brown, Whittier, Brom
ley- Jubb* Van Sant, Reid, Soull, Leiser, 
Gavin Burns, Brooker, Nicholles, Wil
son, Hardie, Phipps.

(Special Correspondence.)
Ottawa, Nov; 30.—The speech of Sir Wil

frid Laurier in the House last night was 
a convincing vindication of the naval pol
icy of the government. It was a dignified, 
strongly-reasoned argument, illuminated 
at intervals with that lofty eloquence 
Which characterizes all the prime minis- 

1 ter’s utterances. Not only did he success
fully defend the policy, but he “carried 
the war into Africa," and mercilessly dis
sected the attitude of Mr. Borden on this 
important question—an attitude, by the' 
way, so rapid in its remarkable and in
consistent variations that it has out
paced the views of: scArie of the opposi
tion leader’s strongest supporters and 
party organs particularly in British Co
lumbia.

Sir Wilfrid showed from the record how 
in March 1909 Mr. Borden and the Con
servative opposition supported the resolu
tion providing for the organization of a 
Canadian naval service; not only that, 
but they insisted upon immediate action, 
and the word “speedy" was inserted in 
the motion in deference to their wishes. 
In October of the erfme year, after a visit 
to the Old Country, Mr. Borden reaffirm
ed his support of the Canadian navy pro
ject in a strong speech at Halifax, in 
which he said that a local naval force 
would be particularly advantageous to 
Nova Scotia. Then followed his first vari
ation. With one ear open to the objections 
of Mr. Monk and his friends of Quebec to 
a Canadian navy, and the other receiving 
the vigorous demands of strong Conser
vatives in the other provinces for a money 
contribution to Britain, Mr. Borden re
pudiated the “speedy Canadian navy reso
lution” he had helped to frame in March,

ing upon this country one ol the na
tions of the empire. We desire, however, 
to express our regret that your Excel
lency’s gracious speech gives no . indica
tion whatever of any intention on thé part 
of your Excellency's advisers to consult 
the people on the naval policy of Canada.”

Between the amendment of my hon. 
friend from Jacques Cartier and the 
amendment of my hon. friend the leader 
of the opposition there is not much dif
ference; there is enough, however, to 
mark the line of cleavage, sd' that gentle
men on the other side may say they have 
no relation whatever with the ‘National
ists. My hon. friend has told us, and has 
reiterated, and my hon. friend from. North 
Grey (Mr. Middlebro) a moment ago was 
careful to repeat so that Hf might be made 
known and sent broadcast, that there Is 
no alliance whatever between his Ma
jesty’s opposition, the loyal party of Can
ada, and the Nationalist party. Nobody 
pretended or believed, In fact ndbody ever 
thought that there was between my hon. 
friend the leader of the opposition and his 
party on the one, side, amt my hen. friend 
from Jacques Cartier and his party on 
the other side a treaty of alliance solemn
ly signed by plenipotentiaries with a.11 the 
rules of the protocol. Nobody believed 
that—there is no necessity for It; a wink 
is quite sufficient.
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Noble sentiments. I have not a word to 
say against them; wise sentiments, wise 
policy. Does not my hon. friend the Leader 
of the opposition here tell us that <f he, 
were in office he would not have rushed 
to offer two Dreadnoughts as he did last 
year. Now, my hon. friends on the other 
side of the House, It is time for them to 
cheer. Last year, my hon. friend the 
leader of the opposition, without informa
tion, without knowing in the least what 
was the condition of affairs, rushed in 
and asked parliament to vote $25,000,000 to 
purchase Dreadnoughts for an emergency. 
The hbn. gentleman did not know whether 
of not there was an emergency, but he 
rushed into it, and his followers voted with 
him. But to-day, the leader of the oppo
sition tells these same followers in so 
many words that they should not have 
taken his advice of last year, and that he 
should have consulted the authorities to 
know whether or not there was no emerg
ency, and therefore, we voted against the 
contribution which was advocated by my 
hon. friend. Surely my hon. friend the 
leader of the opposition is not tender to 
his followers in this, but that Is no con
cern of mine. Then, speaking upon the 
general question of the naval policy, the 
leader of the opposition goes on to say:

“I think the question of Canada’s co
operation upon a permanent basis in im
perial defence involves very large and 
wide considerations. If Canada and the 
other Dominions Of the Empire are to take 
their part as nations of this Empire in 
the defence of the Empire as a whole, 
shall It be that we, contributing to that 
defence of the whole Empire, shall have 
absolutely, as citizens of this country, no 
voice whatever in the councils of the 
Empire relating to the choice of peace or 
war throughout .the Empire?"

Noble sentiments again, wise advice 
again. When J was in London in-1902 re^ 
presenting In.my humble fway and to the 
limits qf„ my. poor .ability,. Canada, my 
country/, ap$F when we werè.; asked , to 
launch into this imperial armarhent, I 
thought like my hon. frfend the leader of 
the opposition : .

"That the question of Canada’s co-oper
ation upon a permanent basis in imperial 
defence involves very large and'wide con
siderations.^ *

And I~thought also that: We should not 
contribute to that defence of thé whole 
Empire while we as citizens of that coun
try have absolutely no voice whatever in 
thé councils of the Empire relating to the 
choice of peace or war throughout, the 
Empire; to again use the words of the 
leader of the opposition. And that is ex
actly what I aid. Now, hon. gentlemen 
opposite, is the time for you to cheer. I 
am happy to say that upon this very ques
tion, if defence I needed, but defence T 
need not, I have my defence in the words 
coming from the lips of the leader of the 
opposition; that under present 4 circum
stances ft is not advisable for Canada to 
mix in the armaments of the Empire, but 
that we should stand on our own policy 
of' being master* in ouf* own house, of 
having a policy for our own purpose, and 
leaving to the Canadian parliament, to 
the Canadian government, and to the 
Canadian people to take part in these 
wars in which to-day they have no voice, 
only, if they think fit to do so. This is the 
policy, which we have presented.

It is not my htfbit to offer any wise 
counsel to my friends on the other side 
df the House, but mâÿ I be permitted to 
read on this occasion the advice which is 
given to them by one of their best friends 
in the Dominion of Canada. . If 
there is one paper to-day - in the 
Dominion of Canada which ranks 
higher than another for its temperate dis
cussion of public affairs it is the Mon
treal Gazette. The Montreal Gazette is 
not a supporter of the Liberal party ; it 
is one of the strong pillars of the Con
servative party, but it always discusses 
public questions fearlessly and in the light 
of sound reason. This is what I read in an 
article published in the Montreal Gazette 
a few days ago:

“Ip the matter of the navy, or thç be
ginning of the navy, the case is simple. 
Provision' for the protection of the coun
try is a necessity of the world’s conditions; 
It would have to be made and paid for no 
matter what Canada’s political affiliations. 
IV is .something to be regarded as a duty, 
not as a matter of hurrah or political 
profit, or partisan zeal. And there 4s no 
diffi rence in principue between defence by 

and deïènce by land. If these things 
A „ aro forgotten In the dlscûeslons of the

The prime minister made a telling point next teV, months, and afty tmportarit eec-
ln his reference to the defence resolutions tj0n of the opposition sets aside Its whole- 
Ih ths.various cMonlal coA^mws-ft Lem- party traditions to join in what
don. tie had been frequently attacked be- Beemg to be a big noise, then again win a
cause at these conferences he had re-  ~ ?„ .... ■fused to vote for any arrangement which * chance of success be thrown
might draw a young country like Canada • ’ Mnnk'„ Misreriresenta-loosinto the military or naval system of Great oT ”, Misrepresenta.tqns.
Britain, unless we had a voice In the „slr J' <l,frid tj16” ‘«rn.ed his attentlop to 
councils of the Empire on the question of fv-. and 9ut>jected_thM gcntie-nan
war and peace. He said: to a severe castf4a.ti<Sn for the campaign

Bast year, you remember, ! was the sub- te
ject Of much obloquy from gentlemen tHo Canadian navy, tfrid in tacHo" nfiy- 
from the other side for the stand I took thing In the" wàÿ’ôt national'or Imperial 
on that occasion. I heard hon. gentlemen qpfChce. The prime minister tepea s tly 
of the opposition say that It *as a sad emphasised (hie necessity of" providing 
and humiliating day for Canada when naval protection for oUr shores.' He kalj: 
the prime minister had reused to vote ràm not afarid of W invasion of Can
tor the motion of Dr. Bmartt. ada, at all events of eastern Canada, but

Some hon. members: Hear, hear. I am not so sure that we can leave un-
Sir Wilfrid Laurier: My hon friends op- guarded the province of British Columbia 

posite cheer too soon, and in a moment I or the western shore of the Pacific ocean, 
shall tell them why. I did not. take any I am not afraid of any danger of war be- 
notice of these statements àt the time; twèen Great Britain and. the United 
I was not at all disturbed by the obloquy States. Th*tr çlvlllSâ'tiriri tir to 
cast upon me for I knew” I was ln the vanned to contemplate anything of the 
right, and 1 knew the time would come kind, and Xhey have too many interests in 
when the position I had then taken would common to warrant it. Each of these na- 
be justified even on the floor of this tiens looks upon war as the curse of clvil- 
House. And, sir, that day has come; it isatlon. Bat on the Pacific ocean, where 
free come sooner than I expected ; it came we have for our neighbors, Russia^ Japan 
the other day when .the leader of the op- and China, when we have in these coun
position moved his motion and when he tries a vast humanity, seething in the for- 
made the speech he then made., I owe a matlon hi a hew civilization, it would be 
debt of gratitude to my hon. friend the folly" to jsaÿ hat danger bf war is riot 

'leader of the opposition for having adopt- i at all tri be apprehended in that quarter, 
eti as he did 'the ideas which I presented I For mÿ part, I eritertain rib such view, 
on that occasion, and which I affirm To- j and I do not think it behooves Canada to 
day. I do not know that I should thank ' look, under all circumstances, to Great 
mi hon. friend (Mr. K. L. Borden) for bis Britain for the protection of our Pacific

The report of the secretary-treas- 
nrer was as follows:

The committee of the Home Nurs
ing Society has to report with thank
fulness a successful year of work in 
every way. This year the number of 
cases relieved has increased, the finan
cial report is satisfactory, the number 
of subscribers larger, and the services 
of the nurse have never been more 
appreciated. The number of visits 
paid by' the nurse averaged about six 
a month. The number of patients be
ing looked, after amount to about fifty 
besides serious cases. Fifteen, cases of 
cholera infantum were attended, and

The present organization which had 
nobly made the first most necessary 
commencement in a manner suitable 
to the needs and requirements of the 
past, might now, that the conditions 
had entirely changed by- the rapid In
flux of population, fittingly give place 
to a greater organization.

Such an organization, should be one 
of a national character, common to 
all Canadian provinces and for obvious 
reasons in close touch and harmony 
with other provincial concerns of a 
similar nature, retaining iridependence 

no- less than fourteen maternity cases. I jn local -affairs but reporting periodl- 
The financial statement shows receipts caîïy to the central organization, from 
amounting to a slight increase over which it might at any time demand

assistance.
No better organization could be de

sired with which to amalgamate than 
that of the Victorian Order of Nurses 
of Canada. This had been established 
under royal charter as a Canadian 
memorial of the Diamond Jubilee of 
hqr late Majesty Queen Victoria.

The amalgamation wotild not neces
sitate any material change of present 
methods, being as It was, a measure of 
expansion, not reform, 
difference existed ln the method of 
payment and'the collection of fees.

The fact that ail nurses would be 
paid by the association would shield 
those receiving gratuitous services 
frpfti comment, and Would also pto- 

•te'ct the association frdtri being im
posed Upon by persons who Were able 
ioTpay for htvrdts- twavni|.

Motion was then made by Mfs. 
Jenljlns that the propos'éd efiange 
should take place and all funds ap
pertaining to the old society liaded 
river to the new. This was unanimous
ly agreed upon and the election of of
ficers took place. ; ' . ,

,Mrs-1 Barnard read a communication 
from Mrs. C. Todd, in which the latter 
regretted n&t being able to take an 
actiye part on a committee, but wish
ing the new, society all success, arid 
promising to continue her regular 
subscription Of 35 per month. Refer
ence was also made by Mrs. Barnard 
to a sum of money amounting to 
about 3216, which had been collected 
some years before for the purpose of 
establishing a. i-ipme for insurables in: 
Victoria. It had not been u?ed, as ob
jections had been raised regarding the 
establishment of such a home, and the 
amount whlcti had been given to the 
Home Nursing Society remained In
tact. This, too, she thought should be 
given to the funds of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, and on motion It was 
decided to do so.

After some further discussion as to 
future plans and after deciding to ap
ply at once to headquarters for a 

to assume charge of the work 
at the beginning of the new year, the 
meeting adjourned to meet again at 
the call of the chair.

j
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Canadian Defence.
Sir Wilfrid showed that it was the duty 

of this country to provide for its own 
defence. He said my hon. friend will agree 
that it is part of the-duty of a free na
tion to provide for its defence. No, one 
in this House will refute that sentiment, 
at least In words, however much It may 
be refuted In action. It is the part of a 
young and free country such as we are 
to-day to provide for Us own defence. That 
was' at all events the attitude, which was 
taken many years ago by British states
men with the full doncurrence of Can
adian statesmen. As sooq as confedera
tion had been adopted in 1867 the British 
authorities, pht it upon us to defend Can
ada, our own country, and this was as
sented to by Sir John Macdonald, by Sir 
George Etienne Cartier, by all the men 
of tl^at day, as a duty which naturally- 
devolved upon us. In the early days of 
the 19th century Great Britain had under
taken the defence of Canada. She had 
erected strong fortifications at Quebec, 
she had erected fortifications at Halifax, 
and later on when British Columbia came 
into the confederation, she placed a naval 
station at Esquimau, arid hlso established 
a naval station at Halifax. But, the Bri
tish nation put It on us that, we should 
provide for our own defence and relieve 
thri British taxpayer of the necessity of 
himself providing for ther-defence of our 
country. We accepted the* duty, we un
dertook to garrison -Quebec and -Halifax 

m and' Esqulmalt. The British nation then 
| • withdrew their naval stations at Halifax

j and Esquimau, and we have now under
taken to do what was done by the British 
nation, that is to say,, keep, a naval re
serve àt Esquimau arid àt Halifax. Will 
any one tel* nie that thèse fortifications 
which have been built by ’Great Britain at 
Québec and at Halifax should remain un
manned arid should be allowed to fall In
to' decay? Is there not thri same necessity 
to-day of providing for -our defence as 
there was then? Will any one tell, me 
that these naval stations. at Halifax and 
Esqulmalt are to remain untenanted and 
unmanned? Sir, whatever may be the view 

tot hon. gentlemen opposite our policy , is 
that it is our duty to replace by Canadian 
troops and Canadian seamen, the British 
troops and British seamen who have been 
removed from Cahadlan noli.

I would ask the him. nirimfier for North 
Toronto (Mr. Foster) It that was riot the 
very thing he had to mind 
ago he moved that' the ttm 
when Canada should-no .longer, delay-to 
assume her proper ahare»of the responsi
bility and financial burden incident to the 
suitable protection of our exposed coast 
line and great seaports. ,Rut, air, there is 
more. I alluded to that two or three days 
ago in the debate on the address. I called 
the attention to the House to the fact that 
we are all the time extending our popula- 
ion northward and westward. We are" 
building a railway front the interior to 
the Hudson Bay shores, a railway the 
terminus of which will be at least 660 or 
70» or 800 miles from Halifax. We are 
building a transcontinental railway the 
terminus of which will be at least 600 
miles from Esqulmalt. Will any one tell 
me that we can a/.ord to leave these iso
lated stations without any protection ? Sir, 
whatever may be the verdict or the opin
ion which in a moment of passion or ex
citement may be pronounced in the calm
er moments, my hon. friends opposite will 
come to the conclusion that we have to 
protect these distant shores either by for
tification or by ships. New, If that work 
is to be done, If that duty is to be under
taken, it can be undertaken only by one 
of two parties, either by England or Can
ada, and our answer is that Canada must, 
do It. That is my answer to the motion 
moved by my hon. friend from Jacques 
Cartier (Mr. Monk) and the motion moved 
by my hon. friend the leader of the op
position (Mr. R. L. Borden.)

Voice in Council.

■

historical personages, I could find many 
precedents for such a thing as is occur!ng 
in the province of Quebec. If there 
one man who did more than another for 
Irishmen, that man was Daniel O’Connell. 
He it was who led in the successful effort 
to remove the shackles which thé penal 
laws had imposed upon his fellow Irish
men. The day came, however, when he 
was attacked by some young enthusiasts 
who thought his* policy too moderate. His 
policy was to ask for the repeal of the 
Union an'd^for the re-establishment of an 
Irish parliament upon College Green. But 
there were certain enthusiasts—the young 
Irish party they called themselves—who 
thought this policy too moderate-v and 
preached complete separation from Great 
Britain. However, this narty did not go 
Very far. The inanity of their policy was 
soon found out. And many of them, I àm 
glad to say, lived to recant their former 
opinions: And the policy followed to-day 
by these young men in the province of 
Quebec will not gt> far either, the naval 
policy of this government is a poliby broad 
in Its conception, a policy Canadian and 
nibt. sectional. It may meet with defeat 
here and. there, but that will not-affect 
my courage. We will go on to the end, for 
we know we are in the right and that the 
right will prevail.”

much smaller contin-a. very
gent. than1 they do in the house, it 
was intimated to the president, ac
cording to the gossip today, that the 
senate progressives would start an 
open fight on the men deemed unsat-! 
isfactory.

It was hinted that the Democrats' 
in the senate were willing to join this 
movement, and appointments might 
be held tip indefinitely. As a result of 
the. conferences yesterday, it is un
derstood the justices will not be 
named until next week. x

Politicians who have been watching 
Taft's efforts to heal the breach be
tween the two wings of his own party, 
say that the present outlook not 
encouraging, and that it seems likely 
that .tfye administration plan to rush 
considerable legislation through the 
present session before the Democrats 
get control of the lower house, is 
doomed to-faffure: -- —

nlast year. j
The expens.es were somewhat heavr 

1er owing to an increase in the nurse's 
salary, and the engagement of an ex
tra nurse for one of our chronic cases. 
No extra help has been required be
yond this one case, which is quite tm-’ 
usual. I
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:r 2--: NTo the collectors the committee ten

der their hearty thanks, and they also, 
desire to express their grateful appre
ciation <of the work done by Mrs. Her
bert during the years she has been 
connected with- thPe society. She has 
always "been rèâdÿ with help and ad
vice, aml her faithful work will long 
be remettibereti by her grateful ”pa> 
tieats* wjio, as Well as the committee,' 
witf,deeply regret her resignation.

'-Thc^Mctnw Sewing - Seetety -sltil coa-. 
titillés their ’useful work making ar
ticles of clbthing necessary th the 
nurse's maternity work. * . ;

iaince-April, owing to illness and ab
sence fronvtowp I l^ye been unable/tp. 
fulfill n*y duties-as.'secretary-.-treasurer 
and my- place has been ably taken by, 
Mrs. Hay.

The cbmitteé desireê to express their 
thanks to the corporation of Victoria 
for the, donation of $2 5; to Mr. Jas. 
Raymur for. kindly auditing the ac
counts; to : the medical .men who are 
always ready with - their assistance 
when called upon; to Mr. Goward, 
manager of the B. C. Electric Com
pany, for £f monthly donation of tick
ets; to Mrs. C. F. Todd for a monthly 
subscription of $5; to the press for' In
serting notices; to all those who have 
kindly given, clothes; and to one and 
all of eur kind friends and. .subscribers, 
and we trust that they may continue 
to increase their -financial support, so 
as to enable the committee to help 
those who, during times of illness, are 
unable to Sec tire the necessary nurs
ing.
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NEW YORK MARKET.

New York, Déc. 6.—Following the pub
lication of President Taft’s message to 
cOngfress the leaders in the stock market 
experienced marked declines. Previously* 
the changes had been slight. After the 
receipt of the message, however, a sharp 
slump hit the1 market. The drop was at
tributed to a passage in the message with’ 
reference to a test of existing laws affect
ing corporations before considering new 
legislation. U. S. Steel dropped 1, U. P. 
2, Lehigh Valley 3, and D. & R. G., Mo. 
Pac. and Interboro pfd. about 1$'. The 
trading came to a standstill at times jufct 
before noon pending the publication of 
the President's message. The market 
closed strong.

FOUR INJURED IN COLLISION.
Ÿ
r - « -

San Bernardino, Cal., Dec. 6.—Three 
passengers and Fireman W. P. All, of 
Salt Lake passenger train No. 7, are 
being treated for Injuries to-day as the 
result of a wreck at Victorville. Mrs. 
W. T. Donahue, Detroit, was badly cut 
about the face and arms. Mrs. J. W. 
Davis, Anderson, Ind., was bruised and 
her back sprained. R. C. Roland was 
severely bruised abdut the head.

TJie collision was with a freight train 
which was standing on the main line."
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ïv~. Ni 111, HELEN ROBERTSON. 
The financial report showed a sub

stantial balança
Mrs: G. H. Barnard’s Report.
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During the thirteen years the so
ciety had been In existence it had 
faithfully done the work and fulfilled 
the duties for which it was organized 
and many a home In Victoria had been 
lifted from misery and sickness and 
mismanagement through the services 
of the district nurse. There had been 
years when extra nurses were neces
sary for months at a time, and the 
bank account |had been severely taxed, 
yet the society had never Incurred any 
debt, and the bank balance had never 
been less than 3150.

The parting of the ways had come, 
however. Th^ nurse, Mrs. Herbert 
was leaving tb take up- her residence 
in Vancouver! . The committee was 
falling off although the subscribers re
mained1 -f a it h f u 1. Many of the com
mittee could iko longer give the neces
sary time to tne work.

it was difficult to secure a new dis
trict nursri, for the position was a dif
ficult one to fill. Her work, was hard 
and not remunerative.

The poor t^ere beepming fewer in 
the city as tlje city grew larger, and 
the demands for free, nurses were be
coming less. The ^crises dealt with 
were of a moije thrifty and Better typé, 
the reason doubtless being the" hfgher 
wages paid arid the increased amount 
of work. The majority of cases treat
ed at the present time would Infinitely 
prefer to pay something for the ser
vices of a nurse, but they could not 
afford the fees of an ordinary nurse 
and- muetuichpose between accepting 
charity-enr doing without a nurse al- 
tdgether, - as It was contrary to ,-the 
ruled of -fife Home Nursing Society, 
which waS-strictly a charitable organ- 
;Vatlon, to accept fees.
V The Vlctqrian Order of Nurses 
Properly certificated and specially 

(or .district work, which was a 
premendous advantage. They were 
trained tn go; from house to house in 
the most
dressing h'rire] or giving a hath there; 
administering medicine to one, and 
nourishment to another, making a fire 
•m^cooking a meat

The nursi 
- ommlttee'w 
scare of c
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CLAIMS HE WAS HYPNOTIZED.

Man Seventy-Eight Years of Age Ie 
Suing for Divorce.

kV-,~m ttv iv
-
; :

Seattle, Wash.. Dec. 6.—Pierce Fitz
gerald, 78 years old, is suing for a di
vorce from his wife, 48, whom he mar
ried less than a year ago.

Mrs. Fitzgerald was an attractive 
divorcee with three children when she 
met Fitzgerald. He gave her 310,000 as 
a pre-nuptial gift and now he seeks to 
have that money back. Judge Gay, be
fore whom the case is being heard, has 
decided, however, that Mrs. Fitzgerald 
can keep the cash. Fitzgerald alleges 
that the divorcee hypnotized him, but 
that he is now fully recovered.

Soon after the marriage, Luther Hall, 
the first husband of Mrs. Fitzgerald, 
came to board at the Fitzgerald home, 
much to, the surprise of the aged sec» 
ond husband. Subsequently Hall, the 
first husband, committed suicide.

Mrs. Fitzgerald's lawyers told the 
court she was willing to take her aged 
husband back to the home and care for 
him for the rest of his life.

iWSmm<r Here is one of the many caeeeio which 
several members of one fgnflly have 
benefited from the household box of 2am- 
Buk. OoL Sgt. Louis Elliott 3rd Oo* 48th 
Battalion, Peter boro, Out, says: “ The 
lower part of my face, cheek and 
broke out In small red phnplee, which 
later festered sitd, broke, forming nasty 
sores and dry scabs. The itching set up 
by these eruptions and sores was terrible, 
and seemed far worse during the night. 
All kinds of soaps, washes aria ointments 
were tried in the vein attempt to get. 
relief, even to bathing with carbolic asid 
and water- Finally I thought of ZXm-Btik 
and straightway procured a hex at the 
drug state.

SÉR WILFRED LAURIER.
i

chin
1909, and within a few months after his 
Halifax speèçh, he introduced a motion 
advocating ’ « coritrlbutidh to Britain of 
325,000,000. And wh*t else? Nothing more 
than to refer the question of a Canadian 
navy to the people.

However, the naVal bill was passed and 
the organization of a Canadian navy be
gun.

Now we come to the present session. 
Mr. Monk moved an amendment in his 
speech on the address, expressing the re
gret of the House that the speech from 
the throne gave no indication of the In
tention of the government to consult the 
people, on its naval policy. What followed 
can be given in Sir Wilfrid’s own words:

Now, I am told—I do not know whether 
the statement Is trtie—hon. members op
posite can tell me whether it is or not— 
that when this motion was moved there 
was quite,a feeling of embarrassment In 
the ranks of his Majesty’s opposition. Last 
year a similar motion moved by my hon. 
friend from Jacques Cartier had gathered 
a few votes, not only of the Nationalists, 
but of the Conservatives—of the, faithful. 
And I am told that immediately there was 
an Intimation that, unless there was an
other amendment moved a good many 
gentlemen on the othér side would vote, 
as they had voted last year, with the hon. 
member for Jacques Cartier. That would 
not have suited the view of my hon. 
friend (Mr. R. L. Borden) and his friends; 
they did not want to appear to have any 
alliance . with thé Nationalist r party. 
Therefore, a new amendment"was devised 
by my hon. friend, not differing materi
ally from the amendment of my hon. 
friend from Jacques Cartier, but doctored 
a little to make It more palatable. This 
is the afnendmént rif my hon. friend- (Mr. 
R. L. Borden) :

"We >eg .to. aisuré ypùr Excellency "of 
the unalterable attachment arid devotion 
of the people of f1 an ad a to the British 
Ocawn and of their desire and intention 
to fulfil all just responsibilities devoir-

i
I-__ One night’s application

brought great relief from the intense 
itching, and as I kept en applying this balm daily, the taUhp^patien 
was soon draws out, and in less than a week’s thee the softs* wetfe 
thoroughly healed and every scab banished "

Mrs. Elliott, 139 Sherbrooke St, Psterboro, telling of ZateBWs 
effect oaher younger son Walter, says : “ He slipped and cause d'a would 
on hie right, hip, which developed into a running sore. From this 
smaller sores spread until his lower Bmbs were covered with ulcers. 
These proved very alarming and I feared blood-poisoning l I began the 
Zam-Buk treatment, sad ft really seemed to aid like magic I In a 
remarkably short space of time the raw running sores were til heeled. 
I am very grateful indeed for fris cure, and I strongly recommend all 
mothers to keep Zatn-Buk always bandy. ”

BASKETBALL ACTIVE.

Meeting Called for. Organization on 
Thursday Evening.

Basketball competitions are to be 
setjta motion again in the city. Sup
porters of the game have decided to 
organize. A meeting has been called 
for next Thursday evening it the Y. 
M. C. A. rooms, Blanchard street, ft 
is. hoped that all basketball enthus
iasts will do their best to be present 
and bring others to give the thing a 
good start off.. Otherwise, no doubt, 
the few promoters will throw up the 

'hat, in disgust.
It is proposed to elect officers and 

receive entries for intermediate and 
Junior leagues. Several clubs in the 
city have intimated their willingness 

worked under a local to join and- no doubt before very long 
eh should regulate, the Victoria - shall not only- be., able tor 

boast of soccer and Rugby leagues but 
■The nursp’ri .Salary .which must hot a Êlifikiflg Basketball léâgue aà well,

be less than*Ws per moritli And* board, __ _______________-
lodging, laundry and uniform must be , Electricity is being used successfully tf 
guaranteed, and her work must be an- ' smelt copper ln Chile. , . ___ 1

;,ra
I

1 k

WHAT ZAM-BUK WILL CURE.
Zam-Buk will be found a cure for oo*4 son», ohspped banda 

frost bite, ulcers, blood-pehsm, varioose sere*, piles, scalp 
sorps, ringworm, iaflamed patebee, babie?: eruption 
chapped place-, cute, burns, brqisee, and skin induriez soner- 
altj. All druggists and stares sell at 64c. bo» or poee fi-*e 
from Zaïn-Bük Où, Toronto, upon receipt of price. You are 
warned against harmful imitation» and substitutes. See Lie 
registered name ".Zam-Buk " oa every package before buyfrig.

were

FREE BOXtrained !o much ad-
8 *D Send this Coupon 

end la Stamp to 
2fcm-Buk Oo., Tor
onto, and you ifrtll 
receive tree trial box. 
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1SESI DOCK
MALCt REMONY AT 

SEATTLE SATURDAY

[T. P, Ne v Wharf is Hand- 
pme Str jeture — Thous

ands A tend Reception

More a brill ant assemblage of repre- 
lative men f: om the state of Washtng- 

British Col imbla and other parts Of 
ada and th< United States, the mag- 
pent Grand Trunk Pacific dock, re
ply complete 1 at the foot of Madison 
kt, and sai i to be the largest and 
1st of its kind in the world, was op.n- 
porm&lly wit 1 great ceremony on Sat- 
ay afternooi. Invitations were sent to 
aident W. I- . Taft, Earl Grey, gover- 
kgeneral of Canada; Lieutenant Gov— 
pr Hay of \ Washington; lieut-governor 
British Colui ibia, the mayors of Van- 
ker, Seattle and Tacoma; Sir Wilfrid 
rier, prime minister of Canada; Pre- 
r McBride ol British Columbia; J. M. 
kinson, Uni ed States secretary of 
; Charles N igel, United States secre- 

r of commer :e and labor; R. A. Bail
or, United S ates secretary of the m- 
pr; Rear-Ad niral Robeson, command- 
of the Pug it Sound navy yard; Col. 

H. Miller, c lief quartermaster United 
bs army, an 1 more than 200 other re- 
kentative pul lie men. 
pbutes to tl ie remarkable growth of 
ndly sentim nt between the United 
tes. and Ca lada, the wonderful up- 
Iding of Seat :le, the rapid development 
hipping and ransportation facilities at 

port and tl e splendid work done by 
ie who have irected the dock buildings, 
le features of many brilliant speeches 
phe luncheor, which accompanied the 
unony.
ker the lunc ieon given in the waiting 
bn of the ne v building, Capt. Charles 

Nicholson, manager of the Grand 
mk Pacific îteamship Company, pre- 
kl, and Prol. Edmond S. Meaney, of 
University of Washington, Acted as 

ran aster.
apt. Nicholst n said in* part:
:t gives me great pleasure at this 
ning of the newest water terminal of 
newest trai scontinental line to wel- 

le so many distinguished guests and 
resentatives of the transportation and 
ortant con mercial, civic, shipping 

other inter sts.
fo those en ?aged in other lines of 
tness, the a lvent of this new line, I 
sure, is we come, offering as it does 

kst and modern means of communtca-
i to the no rthwest coast ports, and 
ntually thro lgh the most fertile see
ls of the gre it Canadian Northwest to 
blous centre $ of Canada and Eastern 
tes, ultlmat ly reaching Europe and 
Orient.
rhat the w< nderful regions of Puget 
ind, the Bri ish Columbia and Alapka 
ets, which e ;cel the combined beauties 
the fjords c f Norway, the mountains 
Switzerland and other beauty spots to 
found in Ei rope, win become the re- 
t of thousan is of tourists yearly there 
io doubt, an< when our plans are com- 
:ed the ma? niflcent terminal we are 
ping to-day will beèome the principal 
i.ns of com eying them through the 
bway of Sec ttle.
We have no : come here to disorgan- 
traffic, but t > develop it, and it will be 
Teat pleasui e to work hand in hand 
h other line in obtaining all poesible 
i to navigat on from the governments 
Canada and he United States, in this 
>ect I woulf like to say that I had 
satisfaction

frid Laurier! prime minister of Can- 
, on his rece it trip to Prince Rupert, a 
mise of fift >en lights and buoys ex- 
ling from A ictorla to Prince Rupert, 

the anno jncement by the United 
tes governm mt of its intention to es- 
llsh more aie s to navigation along this 
st. These will go far toward prevent
shipping di: asters." 

ne length of 
width of th 

•ehouse and

of obtaining from Sir

the new dock is 625 feet, 
e wharf 129 feet, and the 
office space 440 feet by 104 

:. A tower 104 feet high above the street 
►1 has been 1 uilt at the northwest sea- 
rd end. This tower, as well as a roof 
den, also at the seaward end, will be 
d as an obi ervatory for shipping «ri
ng Elliott b .y. A promenade has been 
vided along the north side from front 
back.
ndoubtedly ' 
the grand w
cheon was 4e**ved. This waiting room 
is the whole
ished in natural woods, and is remind
er one of the old cathedrals of Eng- 

d in the lat<t Tudor style.
of handsome offices, which

he feature of the interior 
aiting room in which the

width of the building, Is

. long array
i extremely tvell lighted, ran the whole 
gth of the l uilding on both sides. The 
tde of the fr >nt facing Railroad avenue, 
ich is four tories high with stores on 

; ground flo< r and offices above, Is also 
ished in nat jral woods, 
xmg rows of cluster lamps form the 

of tl e lighting arrangements 
loh have b< en installed at a cost of 
000. The wh *le building is heated with 
am from a plant which cost *25,000 to 
tall. Altogether 3,000,000 feet of lumber, 
fenders and 
the constru

ure

140 brace piles were used 
;tion which cost nearly

,000.

MU RDER TRIAL.

Dec. 5.-That the defence)enver. Colo.
Genkyo Mit unaga will producp a wo

rn who lived opposite the Wilson home 
the time M -s. Katherine Wilson was 

irdered, who wilt swear that she saw 
almly washing windows 
for aid were heard, and

Japanese c 
lie screams
t sh? will support other phases of the 

the sensationalendant’s stc ry, was 
daration to-- ay of Attorney Hilton, in 

opening sts tement for the defence» 
he woman’s name was not announced» 
it is believe-1 she is Mrs. Fred. Farisch, 

inger. living across the street from th« 
Ison home.
[ilton also promised to produce a caF 

will testify that an excited 
the day of

» murder, indulred for the Wilson home, 
d, on leavir g the car at the propel

ie direction of the house- ^

iductor who
anger boardfed his car on

set, ran ln t

PEACE MOVEMENT.

leveland, O. Dec. 6.—A movement to 
ranize all tl e religious denominations 
the world in a great propaganda 
linst war w is started here last nl*ht 

the Clevelc nd Peace Society. The 
$t step wtil be to obtain united action 
the part of ; .11 American churches, and 
that end ev *ry minister in the United 
Ltes will be ; sked to speak on the sub- 
t of world ] eace on Sunday, Dec. 18- 
esident Charles F. Til wing, of WestOT 
iserve Univefsity, and the Rev. W. W. 

D. Rockefeller’stard. John
at the head of lbs movement.
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n Islands Look for Bu 
les Next Year, Says

D. R. Young

«HEAVY INVESTMENT
IN NEW INDUST!

i(Froro Monday’s Daily.)
L Queen Charlotte has a bright futd 
aAich Is growing slowly but surel 
]gr far there has been no boom, but ! 
8urn is coming next summer. Nothli 
Keo stop It now.

go says D. R. Young, editor of t 
■gj^een Charlotte News, who is down 
the Capital on business.

Careful and steady investment 
{fenllllons of capital by Victoria, Va 

anfl other investors in fai 
aids, timber lands, and coal lan 
eve reached such a stage that th 

t all go ahead next season, he d 
as. The following coal compani 

:gre going ahead: Island River Ct 
SCb., Ltd.; Queen Charlotte Island C< 
jjgries. Ltd.; A. C. Frost & Co., Cl 
jeago; Masser Syndicate Coal Ik 
tira ham Island Collieries, Ltd The 
yre making preparations for provii 
and developing their coal fields ne 
spring, when hot less than six diamo: 
drills Will be in operation.

The fishing industry is going ahei 
by leaps and bounds.

^Station at Rose Harbor has chan 
"hands at $1,000,000, and the Paco 
(plant |s ready for
'at Queen ^Charlotte. The Motion Fi 
and Refining company are preparing 
erect a plant at a cost of not less th 
$76,000, and the Queen Charlotte Ct 
Storage and Black Cod Fish compa 
have a plant now under construct! 
of at least one hundred and fifty to 
capacity, with two fishing stations 
Dawson Harbor, on the west coast 
Queen Charlotte Islands.

The construction of the railway fre 
Queen Charlotte to the head of Mast 
inlet is assured, Mr. Young says. T 
wireless station at Ikeda Head h 
been completed, and the one at Lo 

Point, with telephone 
Queen Charlotte, is now under coi 
struction, which will give a splend 
sendee with the outside world.

The provincial government’s reven 
' from the islands has more than doubl 
within the past two years, and nc 
reaches nearly the half-million mar 
The investments for the past two yea 
in timber, fisheries, farm lands, co 
lands and metalliferous mines are e; 
pécted to exceed $20,000,006.

“The Moresby Island 
Queen Charlotte have furnished an a 
erage of 15,000 ties per month for tl 
past year to the G. T. P. railwa 
When taking into consideration the 
were only about two dozen reside 
white people on the islands three yea 
ago last May we feel that we ha 
been doing very well at the islandi 
said Mr. Young.

ver

The whali

an immense busin

line

company

(Concluded on page 4.)

VICTIMS OF CHOLERA 
LYING IN STREE1

Chinese Desert Village Whi 
Plague Breaks Out- 

Many Succumb

(Times Leased Wire.)
Hongkong, Dec. 12.—Spreading fr 

Mongolia, the plague and cholera 
ravaging the Russian-Manchurian fn 
tier and- scores have fallen victims to 
diseases. All Russian towns have a 
picketed by soldiers, and the Chin 
quarter at Harbin has been isolated su 
November 12th.

Russian physicians are experiencj 
«ânuch trouble in caring for the sick o\m 
to the superstitions of?the natives.

One village of 200 souls, Chintao Sung 
reported to be practically deserted. Ij 
Bs4d that the natives fled, leaving 
dead and dying victims of cholera in 

•etreete and houses.

MEXICAN SITUATION.

Conditions in Republic Reported to 
. Normal.

Los Ajigeles, Cal., Dec. 12.—Enrid 
Creel, jr., son of the Mexican minis] 
|t>f foreign affairs, is not a prisoner ij 
V'bbel camp, according to the follow] 
telegram, received to-day from E. 
L>oheeny, a Los Angeles magnate, v| 
Is touripg Mexico:

“Creel, jr., has been visiting 
father in Mexico City. He travelled] 
*ny car to Chihuahua yesterday.

amused at the news reports of I 
^Itture.”

Doheny's telegram also declared | 
of revolutionary successes w] 

{JJJJyBit foundation. Conditions 
he said, are again normal.

MUNICIPAL AVIATION MEET

Log Angeles, Cal., Dec. 12.—Work* 
to-day began the erection of hang 
on the Dominguez aviation field wh 
the Los Angeles municipal avial 
meet will begin, according to pres 
Plans, December 24. Contractors 1 
•begin to clear the ground before 
end of the week, and the construct 
of the immense stands that are pla 
2* W*U be started. Williard, Hoxt 
Brookins, Mars and Knabenshue 
ready have? promised to appear.

r
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: PROGRESS OF WORK 
ON PANAMA CANAL

POLICE RECOVER 
STOLEN'PROPERTY

- JAPANESE MISSING*. *DETAILED RESULTS 084; Nicholson, Unionist, 3,804; Socialist, 
2,706. Unchanged.

Stoke-on-Trent-Ward, Liberal, 7,049; 
Thomaa, Unionist, 6,062. Unchanged.

Swansea Town-Mond, Obérai, 6,303;'; 
Meagher, Unionist, 4,357. Unohanged.

Palaléy—McCallmyi, Obérai, 6,086; Jepp- 
cott. Unionist, 2,360.

Northamptonshire, MM—H. Manfleld, G. 
Pagét; Obérai, 666.

Radnorshire—Sir F. Bdwàrds, Major 
Venables-Lleweilyn ; Unionist, 14. i 

Somerset, Frome—Sir J. E. Barlow, C: 
T. Foxcroft; Obérai, 779.

Staffordshire, Wept—Meakin,
Lloyd; Unionist, 565.

Surrey, Guliutord—Davey, W. E. Horne- 
Unionist, 4,231:

Sussex, East, Grinstekd—Spalding, H. S. 
Cautley; ^Unionist, 2,903.

Stratford-on-Avon—Ding, P. g 
Unionist, 2,607.

Westmoreland, Kendal—flpmerviile, Got. 
G. P. Bagot; Unionist, 525.

Wiltshire, Chippenham—Freeman C 
Terrill; Unionist, 288.

Greenock—Ct P. Ollins, Chapman; Ob
érai, 1,610.

Dublin. xSt. Stephens—Green,
Brady; Herbert; Nationalist, 662.

MINING SEASON 
DRAWS TO CLOSE

Cumberland, Dec. 6.—Last Sunday week 
a Japanese shouldered His gun, took ills 
dog with Mm and announced that he was 
going duck shooting down at the beach, 
and would return about 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon. The dog returned alone about 
6 o’clock the same night, but the man London, Dec. 7.—Following are de
tailed to show up. tailed results of elections- held - on

The man had considerable money on his Monday and yesterday:
person when he left -the shop, and for Rio-i, ___. _
Some time it was feared that he met with v ‘ ~ S"°,xde”’
foul play, but in the light of subsequent st’ 10-762, Norman, - Liberal,
developments It seems more probable that Carpenter, unionist, 9,514;
he was drowned off .a boom of logs while Riley, Socialist, 9,500. No change, 
hunting. Cheltenham—Mathias, Liberal, 3,-

On Tuesday a search party of 160 Japan- *6®: Duncannon, Unionist, 3,763.- Lib- 
ese Scoured the neighborhood In search eral gain, 
of the miming man, and on other days a ! „ . „ ‘
large nujnber of his fellow countrymen MarshaI1> L ’
continued the search without-success. j 637; Brotherton, Unionist, 2,651. Un- 

The' provincial polfce took ifp -tlie mat- f cha*>S«d ■ 
ter and found upon investigation that a Sunderland, two seats — Hamar 
Japanese was seen, with his dog and gun Greenwood, Canadian, Liberal, 11,- 
On a boom of logs, and that about half 997; Joyns-HIckiv Unionist. 10,300; 
àZL,hoUr lYJ'r th<I ,doK wa” seen aIone Liberal gain. Goldstonee,- Labor, 11,-
wtchVh, li)' Samue'- Un,0nlSt' 10’132’ Labor‘
other the missing man fell in the water Baln'
and waa drowned. •*" Birkenhead—A. Bigland, Unionist,

defeats H. P. Vivian, Liberal. Unionist 
gain: majority last election, 144.

Islington, North—Touche, Unionist, 
5,428; Waterlow, Liberal, 5,022.

St. Paneras, East—Joseph Martin, 
Liberal, 3,891; Hopkins, Unionist, 
3,638; Isaac Jacobs, Suffragette,"22. 
Np change.

Newcastle-on-Tyne, two seats — 
Shortt, Liberal, 16,598; Clark, 12,916; 
Hudson, Labor, 16,447; Ridley, 12,- 
847. Unchanged.

Grantham—A. Priestly, Labor, 1.» 
730; Snowdon, Unionist, 1,687. No 
Change. -

Dewsbury — Runciman, Liberal, 
7,061; Simpson, Unionist, 4,633. No 
change.

Leeds. Central—Armitage, Liberal, 
3,618; Gordon, Unionist, 3,169. No 
change.

OF ELECTIONS

G. A.
I Greenwich—Harris, LibefM, 4,147; Benn, 

Unionist, 5,698. Unchanged.
Hammersmith—BlalRlock, Liberal, 4,646; 

Bull, Unionist, 6,307.

:
j Date of Opening Depends on 

Excavation of the Cul- 
ebra Cut

Every Big Robbery During Pre
sent Year Has Been An

swered for

Review of Work in Barkerville 
District—Bright Outlook 

for Next Year

Unchanged. 
Islington, East-Radford, Liberal, 4,608; 

Pllditch, Unionist, 4.376. Unchanged.
Islington, South—Wllea, Liberal, 3,494; 

Harris, Unionist, 2,808. Unchanged.
Kensington. North-Careon. Liberal, 

2,4*4; Bufgbyne, Unionist, 4,232. Un
changed.

.Foster;!

:

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
With the sentencing of bum Mow. 

yesterday to three years itr the peni
tentiary,- for the theft of-jewelry val
ued at $3,000 from the ttfiwn shop 6t 
Wong Sworn Um, the city, police have 
completed the conviction of all the 
perpetrators of the many robberies re
ported this year, and when the annual 
report is issued early next bionth it 
will show a record in the annals of 
police and detective work for the city.

With the coviction of the thieves 
there has been the recovery of much 
booty that has returned to the hands 
of the rightful owners. Detective-Ser
geant George Perdue this morning es
timated that at least $30,000 worth of ' 
stolen property has this year, through 
the detective and police departments, 
been returned to the owners- n , ,

Lum Mow, who pleaded guilty to rresidGnt Taft's Message Ke-
the theft of jewelry from the pawn -fore +„ r- r
shop of Wong Sworn Lim. stole goods iJSlS TO U0nT6r6nC6S------
valued at $2,000, almost all of which Çpalincr Dnoc-fi/Mibeen recovered and much of oeaiing l)lieStl0.n
which was displayed in the police 
court yesterday for Identification so 
that an order could be made for Its re
turn to the owner. There were sixty- 
gold rings of Chinese pattern, many 
gold watch chains, several diamond 
rings and a gold watch and chain, the 
chain carrying as a pendant $40 In 
American and Canadian gold money.

Thornton Fell, on behalf of the 
pawnbrokers’ association, pressed for 
a heavy- sentence. He explained that 
Wong Sworn Lim had paid out nearly 
$1,000 in fees for Chinese detectives, 
who had traced the thief in Vancouver 
and caused his arrest 
been compelled to make good on all 
pledge tickets presented to him and 
had paid out $800 to satisfy the de
mands of his borrowers.

Among many robberies the police 
have cleared up tms year are the rob
beries from the residences of Miss 
Davie, who lost $200 worth of silver
ware and household goods, and Mrs.
Englehardt, whose house was looted 
of goods valued at $700, for which 
three Roumanians were sentenced to 
terms of imprisonment last month.

, The Raymond case, in which wagon 
loads of household goods and Jewelry 
were recovered by the city and pro-
vincial police, is another that has been j Br*tain maS8a-g0 says: 
before Magistrate Jay; and earlier in Several important 
the year the attempted robbery at . the npS<>fiated with Great Britain in
house of the wealthy Indian, “Skoo- V?e past fwelve months. A preliminary 
kum Jim,!’ was frustrated by Inspect- d p °matlc 
or of Police Palmer, who .disturbed the rea< lef regarding the arbitration of 
thief in his depredations. In the house pecuPiary cla,ms which each govern- 
a trunk full of nuggets from “Skoo- ment "as against each other! This 
kum Jim’s’’ mine in the Klondyke afr,eement, with thei schedules of 
was the objective of the thief, who re- cla*nis annexed, will, as soon as the 
ceived a heavy sentence. I schedules are arranged, be submitted

The police have been concerned in to the sepate for approval, 
securing several Juvenile thieves and The convention, concluded January 
a number of convictions have been re- 7• • 1909, between the United States

and Great Britain providing for the 
settlement of Internatibhal differences 
between the United States and Can
ada, including the apportionment be
tween the two countries of certain of 
the boundry waters and the appoint
ment of commissioners to adjust cer
tain other questions has been rati
fied, by both governments and pro
claimed.

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 7.—Aston
ishing progress has been made on the 
Panama canal in the 22 months since 
President Taft—then president-elect—■ 
was last on the zone. The work is on 
such a gigantic scale that heretofore 
It has required the trained mind of an 
engineer to trace the course of the 
ditch. It should be stated at the out
set that the Panama caoal will be 
of an artificially constructed river than 
the prim, regularly. cut canals with 

I which the average American Is famil
iar. When completed probably the 
only feature which will suggest that It 
is a canal will be the locks and dam 
spill ways. At the present time, it Is 

I predicted by canal officials that the 
; canal will be completed by December, 

1913. This does not mean- that it will 
! be actually In use by that time.- It 

will require a rainy season—eight or 
j nine months—to store u$ water to fill 

the ditch, and in addition, Col. Geo.
■ W. Goethals, chief engineer, desires 
! that the force of men who will opei*ate 
the locks and handle the-vessels pass
ing through the canal, shall have sev
eral months in which to become ex
pertly proficient in their work. The 
canal will be ready for commercial 

! business by January 1, 1915—the date 
set a year or more ago.

The date of complettion of the canal 
depends upon the continuance of the 

. present speed of excavation in the so- 
called Culebra cut. Save for this, 
there is very little real digging to be 
done.

2,- The hydraulic season of 1910 has 
about drawn to

!
a close and the majority

of the mine managers have take-, -heir 
departure for the coast. Mother Earth ^ 
again covered with a mantle

P. J.Kensington, South-Held, Liberal, 1,033; 
Hamilton, Unionist, 5,093. Unchanged.

Bath, two members—Gooch, Liberal, 
8,631; Thynne, Unionist. 3,876; Hardy, Lib
eral, 3,585; Hunter, Unionist, 3,841. Un
changed.

< Gateshead—Elverston, Liberal.
Surtees, unionist; 660. Unchanged 
:Huddersfield—Sherwell, ^Liberal. 6,458; 

Kaye, Unionist,- 5.7Î7. Unchanged.
Leeds, North—Barran, Liberal, 9,324; 

Birchall, Union4st; 3,066. Unchanged.
Leeds, West—Harvey, c Liberal, 8,715; 

Jones, Unionist, 4.448. Unchanged.
Nette, South—Richârdeon. Liberal, 6,766; 

Lord C. Bentinck, Unionist, 6,161. Un
changed.

Oldham, two seats—Bmmott, Liberal. 
17.108; Denniss, Unionist, 13381 ; Barton, 
Liberal, 16,941; Wrigley, Unionist, 13,440. 
Unchanged. 5 “

Peterboro—Greenwood, Liberal.
Lygon, Unionist, 2,799. Unchanged.

StockDort. two seats—Hughes. Liberal, 
6,201; Campbell, Unionist, 6.171: Williams. 
Unionist, 5.216; Wardle, Labor. 6,125. Un
changed.

Walsall—Morgan. Liberal. 6,386; Cooper, 
Unionist, 7,174. Unchanged.

Worcester—Falrhaven. Liberal,
Goulding. Unionist. 4.193.

FInsburv. East—Baker.
Mason, Unionist 1,900. Unchanged 

Finsbury, Central-Rosenheim. Liberal. 
2,804: Shee., Unionist. 3.28« Unchanged.

Holburn—Taylor. - Liberal, 
Un-

;

OFFICIALS TRY TO 
SUPPRESS SMUGGLING

snow!
âbout 18 inches in depth, which is an in- 
dicatlon that winter has nôw set in r-r 
good, says the Ashcroft Journal, 
past season has been a fairly busy

8,763;

The

and whilst we have been unfortunate in 
having, perhaps, the shortest Jiydraulio 
season in the history of hydraulic mining 
here, yet the gold output has been 
sîaéï&6ly in excess of last year.

In view of the fàct that, within a. few 
we will have a transcontinental 

railway almost interesecting onp of the 
richest placer belts ever discovered, am 
a branch line running from the main line 
along the Willow river to Barkerville 
and a wagon road from Barkerville to the 
Bear Lake country, it should be a strong 
inducement for miners, speculators and 
promoters to acquire claims in this dis
trict.

RECIPROCITY WITH 
UNITED STATES

more-

Guards Now Stationed Along 
Border and Arrests- May 

Be Made
years

L 3,102:
New York, Dec. 7.—The customs

guards thrown around Atlantic ports 
of entry to catch smugglers have, 
forced those who carry on the illicit 
commerce to seek entry to the United 
States with dutiable goods through 
Canada.

had The magnificent showing in ihe ni any
quart* discoveries made recently by E. E. 
Armstrong and others: the recent big 
placer strike made by the Venture Min
ing Company, In the deep

?
3.172;

Unchanged. 
^Liberal. !Washington, D. C„ Dec. 7 —Presi

dent Taft’s message, read yesterday, 
opens with the following reference to
arbitration: Leeds, East—G’-Grady, ’ Labor, 4,-

The year has been notable as wit- Clark, Unionist, 1,892. No
nessing the pacific settlement of two ^ chan6e- 
important international controversies 
before the permanent court of The 
Hague.

The treasury department 
recently was notified that a score of

2.023; ground or
Peter’s creek; the good prospects lately 
Obtained by Joseph Wendle on his hy
draulic properties on Willow river, to
gether with many, other discoveries of 
.nore or less importance, has stirred the 
Barkerville district in a 
equalled since the quartz excitement ini 
the days of ’68, or the last placer excite-l 
ment in 1871, when the 
Lightning creek was discovered, which itsl 
tributaries produced according to the best 
authorities, about $17,000,000. Amongst a 
few of the other large producing r-ekv 

to the Canadian smuggling traffic was w<S might mention: Williams creek and 
called by the Canadian steamship its tributaries, w'hich produced almost 
companies in a report on increased $80,000,000; Stevens creek, $1,000.000; Call- 
passenger traffic to Quebec and Mon- fornia creek, $1,000,000; Antler creek. $3.- 
treal. Investigation by American ,'00’600; Grouse creek, $3,000,000; Low He», 
secret service operatives showed that $2,000,000; Mosquito creek, $3,000,000; Nd- 
Americans purchasing large amounts ”reek’ $3,000300; Burns ETeek' *1'000’-

were returning home by way of the creeks too numerous to mention here On 
Dominion ports. a conservative estimate we are of opinion

It was reported that fashionable that, within a radius of 25 miles around 
dressmakers were using thé Canadian the Barkerville district, there 
routes to- get their Parisian models, 100 creeks and their tributaries, tile ine- 
some of the dressmakers having tour- Jority of which prosect high in gold tnd 
ists wearing the gowns while crossing other minerals.
the northern line. One of the prae- The chlef reason for the lack of develop- 
tices of the American-Canadian smug- g °f.a f 5£eeka :n ‘ji1*
gler is on the arrival in Canada from ficuity tn handling 8*he large amount 'li 
Europe to go temporarily to a hotel, water io the. creek beds in sinking. ,nd 
soak off the steamer labels from their the high, cost of transportation of mad 
baggage and then proceed to the chinery and supplies, which Is at present 
United States, telling the customs $160 per ton. All these drawbacks will be 
agènts tha^ they have been sojourning greatly minimized, if not entirely r.radi- 
in the Dominion for a short while. catçd. op the advent of railroâd trans-

Tn order to strike fear Into the Potation into this district, 
hearts of the smugglers, United States . Tke operatinf hydraulic mines are all
judges throughout New York state p$**f. td‘v“lende'a"d » « Confidently ex- 
5: -■ ■ " . . .. . pected that an addltionàl number wilt hehave announced that the next smug- paylpg next ,eason Amongst thc
tier will go to prison. plants will be equipped and running nett

season, might be mentioned Tfunimvon 
creek. Last Chance and Stewart's c.-etk, 
under the management of H. H. Jones A 
large plant is also being installed at ii-e 
South Wales under the direction of -, a. 
Bonner. Workings on Sugar creek will be 
opened up.by Messrs. Chas. Edwards and 
J. Pinkerton and Cunningham week 1 y 
Mr. Mahon. J. Wendle will" opérât» 
ber of plants on Willow river. Tht-e 
also a number of transfers and arvgn- 
ments now pending, which will in all 
probability be in- operation this coming 
season.

persons carrying dutiable articles had 
etered this , country through- Canada, 
and the activity of the department has 
resulted in closing 
that to-day a customs net is thrown

Finsbury,
1,616; Remnant, Unionist: 4,315. 
changed.

Lewisham—O'Mailev, Liberal. 6.792;
Coats. Unionist. 11.178. Unchanged.

St. Panera*. North—Dickinson. Liberal, 
4.407; Moon, Unionist. 3.2*6. Unchanged.

St. Paneras. West-Collins, Liberal,
3,376: Cassel, Unionist. 3 36A Unchanged.

Leicester, two seats—Williams, Liberal,: 
13.238: Wiltshire. Unionist. 7.642; Macdon
ald. Labor, 12.998.. Unchanged. ' ^ '

Chatham—Pemnachl. Liberal, 4.302;
Smith, Labor, 1,103; Hohler, Unionist, 6,089. 
Unchanged.

Norwich, two seats—Low, Liberal. 10,149; 
Dyson, Unionist, 7,758; Roberts, Labor, 10,- 
003. Unchanged.

manner notLiverpool, Scotland—T. P. O’Con
nor, Nationalist, 2,468; Ocklestone, 
Unionist, 689. Unchanged.

Islington, West—Lough, Liberal, 3,- 
i 648; Blackburn, Unionist, 2,836. No 
•Change.

Carllsl 
Raymond, 
change. :

Liverpool, Exchange—Scott, Union
ist, 2,330; Musprett, Liberal, 2,187. 
Unionist gain.

Boston—Dixon, Unionist, 1,785; Hemphill, 
Liberal, 1,712. Unchanged.

Hereford—Aakwrlght, Unionist, 2,200; 
Davies, Liberal, 1,430. Unchanged.
-Preston, . two' seats—Stanley, Unionist, 

8,994; Tobin, Unionist, 8,993; Young, Lib
eral, 8,193-:-Carr,"Liberal. 7,783. = Unchanged.

Liverpool," West Derby—Rutherford, 
. Unionist, 4,905; Lias, Liberal, 2,948. Un
changed.

Liverpool, Abérchombie — Challoner, 
"Unionist, 3,034; Bowing, Liberal, 2,184. Un
changed.

Liverpool, Kirledale — Kyffln Taylor, 
Unionist, 4.206; ' McKerrell. Liberal, 2,882. 
Unchanged.

Liverpool," Walton—Smith, Unionist, 6,- 
383: Permoran, "Liberal, 5,039. Unchanged.

Middtesborough—Williams, Liberal, 10,- 
313; Poole,

the open door so

along the Canedlan-American border, 
and it is reported that 
are impending.

The attention of the "federal officials

now famous
The arbitration of the fisheries dis

pute between the United States and 
Great Britain, which has been the 
source of nearly continuous diplomatic 
correspondence since the, fisheries 
convention bf 1818, has given an 
award which is satisfactoi'j- to both 
parties. This arbitration is particu
larly noteworthy not only because of 
the eminently just results secured, but 
also because it is the first arbitration 
treaty of April 4, 1908, between the 
United States and Great Britain and 
disposes of a controversy the settle
ment of which for nearly ninety years 
has been the cause of friciibn between 
two countries whose common Interest 
lies in maintaining the most friendly 
and cordial relations with each other.

Referring to conventions with Great

many arrests

The Panama canal is of the so-call
ed lock type, with six locks to obtain 
a height of 85 feet. The future At
lantic to Pacific liner will enter a 
channel with a bottom width of "500 
feet, at Port Limon, around Colon. It 
will steam seven miles through the 
river-like canal, to Gatun. 
will enter a series of three locks and 
be lifted 85 feet to the leved Of Gatun 
lake. It will sail at full ocean speed 
over a marked channel of from 1,000 
to 500 feet in width in this arttflcally 
constructed body of water for about 24 
miles to Bas Obispo. Here it will en
ter the Culebra cut. The cut extends 
for nine miles and the channel will 
have a bettem width bf 300 feet.
Redro Miguel stands at the Pacific end 
bf the cut and here the vessel will 
enter a lock and be lowered 30 1-2 
feet to a small lake over which there 
is a sail of one and a half miles to 
Miraflores. At this point a series of 
locks will lower the vessel 54 2-3 feet 
to the level of the" Pacific dP.èart, and 
it will sail out to sea through a chan
nel eight and one-half miles in length 
and with a bottom width of 500 feet.
Great locks, coaling stations, machine 
shops, t<nd supply stations will be lo
cated at either end of the canal. From 
deep eater on the Atlantic to deep corded for minor thefts committed by

grown-up thieves. Altogether, . as 
stated, the estimate of recovered sto-

-Denrtian, Liberal, 
Unionist, 3,169.

3,243;He had also No

Here it

JUBILATION AMONG
BRITISH LIBERALS are at least

(Continued from page 2.)

treaties have Derbyshire, West—White, Earl of Kerry; 
Unionist, 1,049.

Devonshire, Tiverton—Trestrail, Hon. I. 
Walrond; Unionist, 792.

Dorset, North — A. W. Wills, Sir R. 
Unionist» 0,1568. Unchanged. Baker;- Unionist, 194. 

Newcastle-un^fer-Lyne — Wedge wood, Essex, Epping—I. A. SÿjÜtiionô, ColSneT 
Liberal, 5,280; CÿbgUn, Unionist, 4,086. Un- Lockwood; Unionist, 2,733. 
changed. Hertfordshire — N. Mfeklem, A. Ward;

Nottingham, Éast-^Morrison, Uniojniet, | Unionist, 1,551.
6,274; Smith, Liberal, 4,084. Unchanged.

Nottingham, 'West—Yoxâll, Liberal, 8,141;
Wright, Unionist, 5,948. Ünchanged.

Shrewsbury—Hilt, Unionist, 2,423; Pace,
Liberal, 1,866. Uite'hanged.

Liverpool, East Toxteth-Hall. Unionist,
4,087; Btgham, Liberal, 8,121. Unchanged.

Liverpool, West Toxteth—Houston,
Unionist, 3,938; Maloney, Liberal, 2,416.
Unchanged.

Taunton—Peel, Unionist, 1,806; Schunk,
Liberal, 1,673. Unchanged.

Windsor—Mason, Unionist, 1,779; Fiennes,
Liberal, 1,067. Unchanged.

Yarmouth, tireat— Fell, Unionist, 4,210;
Platt, Liberal, 3;857: Unchanged.

Westminster City — Burdett-Cou$ts.
Unionist, 3,392; t)e Paso, Liberal, 2,283.
Unchanged.

Leeds, South—MiddHebrook, Liberal, 6,-

agreement has been

Huntingdonshire; Huntingdon—O. Brett, 
J. Cator; Unionist, 367.

Kent, Tunbridge—A- H Hedge's, Capt. H. 
S. Clay; Unionist, 3,210.

Lancashire, Accrington — H. Baker, 
Gray; Libérai, 2,513 

Lancashire, Middleton—W. R. Atkins, 
Hewlns; Liberal, 1,403.

Lancashire, Eccles—Sir. G. H. Pollard. 
Campbell; Liberal, 411.

Lancashire, Newton—J. R. Seddon (La
bor), Viscount Walmer; Labor, 762.

Leicestershire, Meltorf—Dunne, Colonel 
G. Yate; Liberal, 123.

Lincolnshire. Gainsborough—G. J. Bent- 
ham, Weigall; Liberal, 615.

Lincolnshire, Homcastle—Linfiejd, Lord 
W. Deresby; Unionist, 869.

Norfolk, North—Buxton, H. D. King; 
Liberal, 585.

TO KILL ENEMIES OF GAME.

Spokane, Wash.. Dec. 7.—Beginning De
cember 15 and lasting for a month, hunts 
will be held in practically every county of 
eastern Washington by sportsmen who 
have organized for the purpose of destroy
ing all animals and birds that kill game.

It is supposed to divide the hunters in
to two opposing teams, and the team 
which does the better work will be given 
a dinner by the losers.

Cougars, lynx, cats, mink, coyotes, 
weasels and hawks will be counted in the 
hunt. The hunt will be held under the 
auspices of the local Game Protective As- 
eociation.

water on the Pacific the distance will 
be about fifty and one-half miles.

Canal building suggests digging, and 
it is for this reason that perhaps the 
most interesting portion of the Pan
ama work to the layman, is that being 
done in the Culebra cut. The task 
here is a severing of the backbone of 
two continents. The same chain of 
mountains that twists through the far 
west In “the States,” and is known as 
the Rockies, appears in dwarf form 
on the slender link between the North 
and South American continents, to 
break out later, in majestic peaks and 
mountain grandeur, as the Andes, In 
South American. At present a horde 
of steam shovels is eating away the 
ground, dirt trains hustle back and 
forth carrying the debris, and there is 
a constant roar of blasting, for much 
of the cut is through black, volcanic 
rock.

At bottom the Celubra cut will have 
a width of 300 feet. From the lowest 

‘levels the side walls slope up gradually 
to the banks. It is here that the 
greatest difficulty is encountered in 
canal digging, from cave-ins of the 
banks.

len property amounts to about $30,000, 
and for every theft of any consequencé 
reported the criminal has been 
brought to court to answer the charge 
and has been convicted and punished.

a mim-

R. A. BALLINGER 
IS EXONERATED

Reciprocity.
The policy of broader and closer 

trade relations with the Dominion of 
Canada, which was initiated in the ad
justment of the maximum and mini
mum provisions of the tariff act of 
August, 1909, 
beneficial, 
for the readjustment of the commer
cial relations of the two countries, so 
that their commerce may follow the 
channels natural to contiguous coun
tries and be commensurate with the 
steady expansion of trade and indus
try on both sides of the boundary line. 
The reciprocation on the part of the 
Dominion -government of the senti
ment which was expressed by this 
government was followed In October 
by the suggestion that It would be 
glad to have the negotiations which 
had been temporarily suspended dur
ing the summer, resumed.

In accordance with this suggestion, 
the secretary of state, by my direction, 
dispatched two representatives of the 
department of state as special com
missioners to Ottawa to confer with 
representatives of the Dominion gov
ernment.

Conferences were held by these 
commissioners with officials of the 
Dominion government in the early 
part of November.

The conferences were adjourned to 
be resumed in Washington in January, 
when it is hoped that the aspiration 
of both governments for a mutually 
advantageous measure of reciprocity 
will be realized.

We can with confidence predict that 
with each succeeding year will be added 
a still greater number of dividend paying 
properties to those already in operation.

f
has proved mutually 

It justifies further efforts

Majority Report on Charges 
Made Against U, S, Sec

retary of Interior

Save over 35 % gjjjjggP
of the purchasing affllSpI riw"l""l"ll"rr 
price on your Wm 
range by buying a

"Dominion Pride"

HI [V

Washington, D. C, Dec. 7.—Abso
lutely exonerating Secretary R. A.
Ballinger of the interior department 
from the charges that resulted in a 
congressional investigation, the ma
jority report of tlie Ballinger-Einchot 
investigation committee" was present
ed to congress at noon today.

The findings of the committee are 
summed up as follows:

That Secretary Ballinger is not an 
enemy of nor is he hostile to a rea
sonable, judicial policy of conserva
tion, and that no ground whatever has 
been showrn justifying the opinion 
that he is an unfaithful and inefficient 
public officer.

Two minority reports were pre
sented, one signed by four Democrats 
and one Republican member of the 
committee: the other by Congress
man Madison of Kansas.

.It was learned today that a row 
occurred in the committee when Nel- Payne Tariff Act.
son submitted the report. Senator The schedules of the rates of duty in 
Fletcher of Florida took exception to the Payne Tariff Act have been subjected 
it, asserting that thc report condemn^ to a great deal of criticism, some of it 
ing Secretary Ballinger, published at lus$’ more of it unfounded, and to much 
Minneapolis, was the real report of misrepresentation. ,The act waa adopted 
the committee.v He declared that the ?f aJec,lar‘t,tl0" by the party
first report was the legal expression
of the committee s ppimon. " .of home industrie*; the measure of the

Nelson overruled rletcher, and protection 'to be £he difference between 
Fletcher’s motion that the Minnea- the cost; of producing the imported ar- 
polis report be adopted was lost by a tide abroad and the cost,, of -producing 
vote of 5 to 7. it at home, together with eruch addition to

Representative Madison’s report that difference as plight give a reasonable 
was similar to the Minneapolis re- Profit to the home producer. Little, if 
nort condemning Ballinger. any, of the criticism of the tariff has. beenport, conqeruning oailinger. directed against the . protective principle

auiTnoT Tvp pt cttbwfC'PFD above stated, but the. main body -of the SMUGGLING PLOT SUSPECTED. criticism has been based, on the charge
that the attempt to conform to the mea- 

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 6. Fifteen sure of 'protection was not honestly and 
Chinese are held at Angel Island while sincerely adhered to. v is. - 
officials Of the immigration and eus- Preservation- of Seals,
toma bureaus cop-ibined are investigat- : am glad to note 4n the-Secretary's re- 
ing an alleged plot to.smuggle Chines»- port the satisfactory progress whlpti is 
into this country. being made.ln rtspeot to the preservation

The Chinese were arrested by acci- of the seals of the Fribyloff Islands. Vert 
dent by a deputy custom in- active steps are being taken by the de-
spectors yhd Wert» watching for con- partment of state to secure an arrange- 
traband opiutn-which it was reported ment which shall protect the Pribytoft 
was to be smuggled in. The boat loads herd from the "losses due to pelagic seal- 
ot Chinese were steered into the path ing. Meanwhile the government has se- 
of th. waiting deputies. A search was ^cV'do^ nmlntorttre” “i h
instituted to see where the boats had ^ malntenance of the herd) from the 
come from. From the time, of their ar- eele of which next month it Is expected to 
rival and the direction in which they realise about $480,000, a sum largely in ex- 
were poing it was supposed they had cess of the rental paid by the lessee of the 
16tt the liner Manchuria. government under the previous contract

4#-This Range 
Fullg Guaranteed 
and Freight Paid Æ WHY WE ARE ABLE TO SAVE
JÊL Æy Æ YOU SO MUCH MONEY.
tp A 4 / Ovr Æ We make the Ranges and place them

I | I I | .C in your Kitchen. There’s only one
V|y X X XV/ I Æ transaction and one reasonable profit

^ made on the whole transaction. You
4L f \ . (j /'dont have to pay a factory profit—then a jobber’s
yllÆ profit—a retailer’» profit—store rent and clerk

/4 dyx hire—and expenses of travelling salesmen. Our
yVjA Æ great “Factory to Kitchen" Plan enables you to buy the 

Æ best Range for the same price that the wholesaler and 
jobber would have to pay—and LESS than the retail dealer 
could get it for—and on better terms too.

“DOMINION PRIDE” RANGES 
would cost from $69 to $78 if soy by retail stores. Our square deal 
way of dealing direct with you—and saving you all the profits made on 
ordinary ranges—enables you to have a “ Dominion Pride" Range for

“ Dominion Pride^'Ranges are made of best Blue Polished Steel and Malleable 

Iron. Polished steel does not need blacking —simply go over it with a cloth 
and it will stay fresh and bright. Malleable Iron will NOT warp, crack or 
break, as cast iron will. Malleable Iron is used by railroads for car castings, 
and by Farming Implement Makers, because of its superior strength. Cast Iron 
Ranges are cheap—even at their best—and expensive for you at any price 
because they soon go to pieces. 11 Dominion Pride" Ranges will last a jtietime 

because they are built right, of the right materials, by people who know.
SAVE OVER 80% OF YOUR FUEL

“ Dominion Pride ” Ranges have proved this by actual tests. Whether y 
coal11 Dominion Pride ’’ will cut down the cost of fuel by almost one-third, 
steel plate ovens, sectional iron lining Fire Box with air chambers—double walled flues, 
interlined with asbestos—extra heavy grates—all help to make1* Dominion Pride the 
mdst economical Range you can buy.

WE GUARANTEE THEM—ABSOLUTELY

The Gatun dam will impound the 
waters of Gatun lake, an irregularly 
shaped artificial bo’dy of water cover
ing.about 164 square miles. It is nearly 

«- v—* one and one-half miles long, nearly 
one-half mile thick at its base and 
■bout 115 feet high. Two miniature 
parallel "mountain chains are being 
heaped up here, and between them 
mud and clay hardens, and when the 
water is let in against the dam the 

. earth, being of a kind which becomes 
Impervious under the action of water, 
likewise hardens. The mount of earth 
becomes a rocky mountain. t

Vegetation grows with such aston
ishing speed and rankness in the cli
mate on the zone that within a few 
months aftër the Gatun dam is com
pleted all the earth above the water 
will be covered by tropical growth ef 
brush ajid trees.

i - direct
from;

1 the:

factory
6,v
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CENSUS RETURNS.

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 7. — The 
eensus of the population of the state 
•f Arkansas was announced as 1,574,- 
449, an increase of 20 per cent. The 
population of the state of South Caro
lina is 1,515,400, which Is an increase 
of 13.1 per cent, over ten years ago. 
Askansas get an additional congress
man under the present apportionment,

&I ou use wood or 
COLD rolled

s
Over 6,000 of our RANGES are in use in Toronto alone, and many thousands more in other 
parts of Canada. You get a Range that has proved its superiority in every way when you buy 
a*‘ Dominion Pride," and our guarantee holds good for a year. This guarantee means every
thing to you—because you have an enormous factory and an old established Canadian Company i 
back of the guarantee. Here’s another point about “ Dominion Pride" Ranges that is missing 
in Ranges bought at retail stores. You can always get new parts if you need them.

WH PAY THE FREIGHT—RIGHT TO YOUR STATION
-rice—direct from our Factory to your Kitchen is this—a“ Dominion Pride" Range 8-18 

or 9-i8 top, with high closet shelf or elevated tank or flush reservoir, with zinc sheet to go under 
Range, 8 joints of blue polished steel pipe and 2 elbows—delivered to any railroad express 

„ station in Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia or Prince Edward Island—for $41
■ ————— Qjj delivered to any railroad express station in Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan or British Columbia—$49

$6 to be sént with order, balance to be paid when Range is delivered at your railroad station. * set convenient to psy tes» we wlH snssge ts eccept yew ists.
Our Illustrated booklets tell tile whole etory of "Dominie* Pride" Range», and explain the detail» ef eer "Factory te Kitchen" plan ef saving yeu money.

At least, write Hr the booklet*. Vou’H find them wonderfully Interesting. Send te-dey. OSH JAW A

» OnTJARIO

DIBS SUDDENLY.

«Princeton, Dec. 6.—The sudden death of 
Stephen Brooke, prospector, while driving 
a load of hay near Otter Flat, removes a 
well known and familiar figure from the 
district. He was apparently in his usual 
health. When found he w« lying out
stretched on the load without any marks 
or signs of violence or struggle. An In
quest was held by Coroner McCaffery and 
a verdict of death from natural causes 
found by the jury.

V<). -

sm Our

STENOGRAPHERS FOR MEMBERS.

Canada Malleable 6 Steel Range Mfg.Co,
[IN WHITINe PLU» MENTION TN18 PAPER]

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Dec. 7.—It has been decided to 

do away with girl stenographers hired to 
write letters for members of parliament. 
Their places will be filled by men, o* the 
tui§*4f one man for each ten members.
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